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Dentiit Will Be Hired
Grand Haven, June 29 (Special)
Referred to the committee on
schoola and education at the Wed-
nesday meeting of the board of
supervisors was a proposition sub-
mitted by Ottawa County School
Commissioner Dick H. Vande
Runte that Ottawa county join
Allegan county in establishing a
normal school with a two-year
program.
He said the present program in
Allegan county has a one-year
course which he considers inade-
quate, but if Ottawa joins Allegan,
the state will contribute 13,000,
$500 of which would go to Allegan
county toward expenses and $2,-
000 could be used for a third help-
ing teacher here to assist in music
and art in the rural schools and
the balance of $500 could be used
for other expenses.
Vande Bunte said an enrollment
of 10 is necessary for a normal to
operate but if two counties join
even though there are only five or
six, the program can continue. He
said AUegan supervisors, also
meeting this week, are expected
to take action in joining Ottawa.
Vande Bunte said those attending
the normal could ask for a war
emergency certificate for teaching
in rural schools after attending
one year. These certificates are
recognised by the state, he said.
L. R. Arnold, county agricultur-
al agent, requested names of out-
standing youths 16 to 21 to at-
tend Michigan State college for
an eight weeks' course in leader-
ship training Oct. 23 to Dec. 15
under the Kellogg scholarship pro-
gram. Ordinarily Ottawa county
would be allowed six scholarships
but this year 12 are available.
Chairman John H. Ter Avest ap-
pointed Edmond Wilds, Dick Smal-
legan, Charles Lowing^ Henry
Slaughter and Peter Van Ark to
appoint the joint meeting of the
welfare commission and supervis-
ors in Port Huron Aug. 8, 9 and
10. ' :
The board took under considera-
tion Vernon D. Ten Cate's recom-
mendation that a Japanese- Arqtr-
ican Dentist be hired to replace
Dr. Virginia Winterhof who re-
cently resigned to take a position
in Benton Harbor. Ten Cate ex-
plained that this dentist is the
only one available under the
Couzens foundation.
Several board members, includ-
ing some who have relatives in
service, expressed themselves as
not too friendly toward the sug-
gestion while others emphasized
the Christian angle. Ten Cate
asked for a straw vote but several
suggested they ponder the ques-
tion and probably take it up again
this afternoon.
At Tuesday's meeting, insurance
representatives appeared relative
to increasing insurance on the
court house buildings. Supervis-
ors authorized an appraisal before
taking action. The board also ap-
proved the agricultural commit-
tee's recommendation that $200
be allocated for travel for Haney
J. Elliott, 4-H district club agent
from July 1 to Jan. 1, 1945.
Grand Haven, June 29 (Special!
— Charles H.' Lowing of George-
town township told the board of
supenisors at its opening meet-
ing Monday that rapid progress
is being made at Park township
airport and that large runways
have been placed on the grounds.
He said Charles R. Sligh, who has
been actiave in airport work, has
been seeking personal contribu-
tions and many of these have
been sent to the county clerk ear-
marked for this particular pur-
pose.
A ruling was requested from
Acting Prosecutor Louis H. Oster-
hous on procedure on how these
checks received by the county
dark could be turned over to
Slight, but the board adjourn-
ed before the ruling could be
# presented. While waiting for the
ruling the board approved Her-
man Van Tongeren's motion that
the finance committee consider
the advisability of purchasing ad-
ditional war bonds for the county.
The board ordered filed a com-
munication from the State As-
sociation of Supervisors regarding
Ottawa county's share in the pro-
posed million dollar state appro-
priation from <%irrent revenues in
accordance with the so-called sup-
ervisors' plan approved at the
state association's meeUng last
January.
’ ™proP°*d *PP«ttpriation _
scheduled for consideration at. a
stata-wide meeting. In Lansing
in connecUon with a special sea-
sion oMegislature to be called by
Governor Kelly, the report said.
The local board also Was asked
to appoint a committee to attend
the Joint meeting of the welfare
commissioners and supervisors at
Port Huron Aug. 8. 9 and 10 to
mscuss Amendments designed- to
simplify and give the supervisors
more authority in welfare admin-
istration.
Ottawa county’s share is pro-
posed at $136,207.35. One half of
this amount is scheduled to go
to the county as a whole and the




Lt. Donald W. Winter
Bougainville, June 28 (Special)
—Ordnance personnel, working
under the Intenec heat of the tro-
pical jungle were recently con-
fronted with a condition that not
only hindered the efficiency of
their operations, but endangered
their health as well. Iheir machine
shops are housed in tr^lers, power




Grand Haven. June 29 (Special)
—Dale Robert De Vries, 18, route
2, Grand Haven., was drowned at
8:30 p.m. Tuesday in Bass river
in Robinson township where he
and a companion, Harold Bell, 18
also of route 2, were bathing un-
derneath a bridge about a mile
north of M-50.
The water was eight feet deep
where the drowning occurred. It
was about an hour before De Vries
was taken out of the water by
Bell and Emery Fast, with whom
Bell resides, and artificial respir-
ation was administered by Dr.
John Lown of Cooporsville, who
was called, and by a neighbor,
Mrs. Justin Wolbrink.
De Vries, who was to leave soon
for the navy, is survived by his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. George De
Vries, and four brothers, Russell
route 2, Grand Haven, Carl of the
army, stationed at Norman, Okla.,
Albert of Grand Rapids and Dan-
iel, also in the armed service at
Camp Gordon, Ga.
Coroner Joseph Kammeraad^ of
Cooporsville gave a verdict of "ac-
cidental drowning. The body was
taken to the Wolbrink Funeral
home in Hudsonville and funer-
al services will probably be held
Saturday, pending word from
the brothers in the service.
trie generator. The fumei of the
generator, augmented by the stag-
nant air, created the problem.
Firat Lt. Donald W. Winter, of
Holland, Mich., assigned to the
ordnance section of an advanced
base service command on Bou-
gainville, Solomon islands, impro-
vised a method of "air-condition-
ing" that.hu practically elimin-
ated the above condition.
The lieutenant hu* utilized the
fan that cools the tractor automo-
tive motor, so that it draws air
in through the radiator and cir-
culates it throughout the trailer.
"Thia method." he said, 'has not
been used before. Pure necessity
warranted its application here.”
Lt. Winter entered the army
Feb. 26, 1942. Prior to embarka-
tion overseas he was stationed at
the Aberdeen proving grounds
Md.; Camp Forrest ,Tenn.; Fort
Ord, Cal., the Benetia arsenal, and
Fort Sheridan, 111. He has been
awarded the American Defense
service ribbon and the Asiatic-
Pacific service ribbon with a
bronze star.
His home is at 80 West 11th
St., Holland, Mich., where his





Purchase* of individual war
bonds continue steady In Holland,
with about $42,000 in bonds dur-
ing the put two days swelling the
total to $248,125.25. The local quo-
ta is 9968,133.60.
George Damson, statistical
chairman, reported the following
sales for Tuesday and Wedne«da.N :
Peoples State bank. $7,518.75 in E
bonds and $222 in G bonds on
Tuesday, 4,387.50 in E bonds and a
treasury savings note In serleaiC
amounting to $12,000 on Wednes-
day; Holland State bank, $5,6Ci.-
25 in series E and $100 in aeriea'G
on Tuesday and $9,412.50 In aerie*
E on Wednesday; Ottawa County
Building and Loan association.
$943.75 in series E during the two
days and Holland post office, $1.-
162.50 in series E on Tueaday and
$712.50 in series E on Wednesday.
Washington, June 29 (UP) -
War bond sales reported yesterday
were the highest ever recorded
178 Flak Holes After Toughest Raid
S/Sgt. Gordon H. Dangre-
mond, 24, holder of the Air Med-
al and seven Oak Leaf clusters,
home on a 21 -day delay-on-route
•fter completing 50 plane mis-
sions out of Italy, said Wednes-
day night that his tougheat mil-
sion was over Weiner Neustadt4
Austria, in which his plane re-
turned with 178 large flak hole!
and other serious damage.
Assistant flight engineer and
top- turret gunner on "Flame Me-
Goon." a B-24 Liberator, Dangre-
mond said in addition to the 178
flak holes, the hydraulic system
and brakes were shot away, the
No. 3 propeller was shot out,
half of the rudder was gone and
the right aileron, conrtol sendee
in the wing, also was gone.
The bomber, named alter one
of Al Capps cartoon characters,
wa* forced down at an airfield In
Allied territory about 200 miles
from the home base and all
member* of the crew emerged
without a acra^ch. It took about
two months to complete repairs,
Dangremond said.
The Austrian mission with an
aircraft plant as objective was
the longest Dangremond partici-
for a single day and brought total psted in, requiring 13* hours. He
Air Corps Test
Set (or July 13
Mr$. Slooter Elected to
Fifth District Position
Grand Haven, June 29 (Special)
—At the annual pre-convention
meeting of the fifth district
association of the American Le-
gion auxiliary Wednesday night
In tie Legion building, the fol-
lowing officers were elected: Mrs.
Ben Polodjeceski, Grand Rapids,
president; Mrs. Edward Slooter,
Holland, vice-president; and Mrs.
Ivaux Millar of Grand Haven,
Mrs. Rase Lindcnsmidt of Grand
Rapids and Mrs. Harold French
of Coopersyillc, board members.
The department convention
will be held in Grand Rapids A115.
11 to 13 and Mrs. Barbara Hos-
man of Grand Rapids was elected
delegate and Mrs. Polodieceski
alternate. Mrs. Edward Masten-
brook was endorsed unanimously
as second vice president of the
department of Michigan. The
district voted to buy a $100 war
bond.
Parents in Borculo Get
Son’s Purple Heart Medal
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Geurink of
Borculo have received the purple
heart medal awarded to their son,
Pvt. Alvin G. Geurink, who was
wounded in Italy May 23. Pvt.
Geurink, who was shot through
the leg leg during fighting on the
Anzio beachhead, is reported to
be somewhat improved in an It-
alian hospital.
An army air force examining
board of Detroit will be in Holland
.July 13 to conduct tests for 17-
year-old youths interested in join-
ing the air corps. The test will be-
gin a 1 p.m. in the Rika temple,
Central Ave., and is for the "pro-
curement of candidates for air
combat crew training for pilots,
bombardiers, navigators, with em-
phasis on gunners.
Conducting the test will be
Capt. John H. Patterson and Lt.
Joseph F. Sent! of the Detroit ex-
amiiMWf hoard. The litter success-
fully conducted missions in Italy
a pilot of a B-17 bomber.
TTie test is for 17-year-oida only,
and those who pass will not be
called until they are 18 and if they
are then in high school the candi-
dates will be allowed to finish the
semester.
The Holland squadron of the
civil air patrol is making arrange-
ments for the test and plans to
mail circulars to 200 or 300 17-
year-old youths in this area an
nouncing the test.--- ' *
purchases to $9,374,000,000, Ted
Gamble, national war finance di-
rector, announced.
Total sales for the day were $3,-
569,000,000. Thus sales through
$16,000,000,000 over-all goal.
Sale of more tton $7,000 in war
bonds Saturday and the announce-
ment here of a war bond pre-
miere to be held July 6 today add-
ed impetus to the fifth war loan
drive.
"Gowning" swelled the bond to-
tal by $7,218.75 Saturday after-
noon and night whan Roy Young,
Peenie Dailey and their band "ar




Saturday's 2 p.m. parade led off
the day's events with an array
said the plant was completely
destroyed.
Sgt. Dangremond. who In addi-
tion to (he Air Medal wears ser-
vice ribbons for the Italian cam-
paign. the pre-Pearl Harbor
sen-ice ribbon and the Good Con-
duct medal, arrived at the Hol-
land depot June 19 and was met
by the entire family. He left
Italy June 1 and arrived in the
United States June 14. From here
he will go to a iVst camp at
Miami beach, Fla., for three
8/l0t Gordon H. Dangremond
weeks.
As top turret gunner, Dangre-
mond has had three close calls
and considers himself very lucky,
He said after the first two miss-
es, members of the crew made
quite a point of "three times and
out." The third time a piece of
shrapnel shattered the turret and
narrowly missed his head. Dan-
gremond oreathed a sigh of relief
and informed the crew over In-
ter-plane communications that
the third one had struck and he
was okay.
"Much is said of the slug with
'your number on it," Dangre-
mond said, "but our 'Flame Me-
Goon' was shot up with that
slug and after that we figured
such a chance would not happen
again." He explained that hia
crew's plane was numbered "42"
and after the memorable minion
over Austria one member pulled
out a large piece of ahapnel with
a "42" on it.
Other memorable miasloni were
the Steyr raid over Auatria with
an aircraft engine plant' aa ob-
jective and the Regenbuiy rain
in Germany, also for aircraft
planta. Dangremond participated
in oniy one low-level bombing
raid over Fano, northern Italy, to
destroy a bridge used lor trans-
porting German supplies. Low-
level bombing, for which the
Ploesti oil field raids are famous,
is more dangerous than high-
level bombing, Dangremond said,
since the large bombers drop 2.-
000- pound delayed-action bomba
from a height of 100 feet.
Overseas since September, 1948,
Dangremond met nobody from
Holland It Italy, but a few days
before he left, he read the name
of Bob Woldring on the register.
He tried to look him up but
learned that Bob was planning to
return* home soon too. Also
around that time he read the
name of Don De Kraker op a
Red Cross register but could not
reach him.
Dangremond * crew hu partic-
ipated in raids on targets in
Italy, France, Austria, Germany 1
and ali the major countries of the
Balkana. He enlisted In the army
air forces In Austria, 1941, anter-
ed active service In September
and k trained at Jefferson bar-
racks, Mo., Keesler field. Miss.,
Williams field, Arii., Kingman,
Ariz 1, clovla, N. .Mex., and El
Paso, Tex., before going over-
seas. Hia parents, Mr. and bin.
E. A, Dangremond, reside in
Hamilton.
StrftMt Ii Credited
Witk Deftrtyraf Twt a
Airplanes in Enrepe
3
rS iSH ! Eight in Race for School Election
Fire Board
members of the American Legion /fortOr* Jffg, /&£(/
To iisue New Wirrant in
Can Afainit Seweri Trio
Grand Haven, June 29 (Special)
— The case against George
Sewers, 53, and his two sons.
George Jr., 27, and John 26, all
of Saugatuck. which was sched-
uled for trial this morning iry the
justice court of George V. Hoffer
was dismissed on motion of the
respondent for the reason that
the complaint inadvertently
omitted to allege the facts neces-
sary to show jurisdiction of the
court.
A new complaint will be made
and a new warrant issued. The
three were charged with setting
illegal nets in Lake Michigan off
Saugatuck May 31. The com-
plaint against the trio was made
by Conservation Officer Erwin
Belgy.
Ensign George Sltger
Is Wounded in the Arm
$1,571.89; Chester, $1418.92;
Crockery, $1,611.84; Georgetown,
$3,914.31; Grand Haven township.
$1,352.71; Holland, $5,608.34;
Jamestown, $2,200.87; Olive, $1,-
388.56; Park. $2,253.38; Polkton,
$3,030.76; Port Sheldon, $474.88;
Robinson. $1,188.33; Spring Lake,
$3,872.07; Tallmadge, $1,072.56;
Wright. $1,886.95; Zeeland town-
ship, $2,144.93; Grand Haven city,
$10,044.32; Holland city, $16,684.-
DO; Zeeland city, $3,432.58.
Harvey J. Elliott,, district 4-H
•club agent for extension work in
Muskegon and Ottawa counties,
reported that the board’s appro-
pria|* ------ —tion of $300 for travel expens-
es from July 1 to June 30 hu been
used up and requested tn addi-
tional sum to carry on the work
for the balance of the year. He
asked the board to appropriate
$400 it the October session, the
tame amount as Muskegon pro-
vides, to carry on from Jan. 1 t<r
Dec. 31., 1945. His request wu re-
ferred to the agricultural commit-
tee.
Mayor • Elmer J. Scbepera of.
Holland attended his first meeting’
u a member of the board and wu
introduced by Holland City At-
Cate.
......... ...... zwss
Mr. and Mrs. Con Slager, 58
West 22nd St., were informed to-
day that their son, Ensign George
Slager, 27, thought to he one of
Holland's first invasion casualties,
wu wounded in the arm which is
now in a cut.
The news wu received in a let-
ter written by Ensign Slager to
his wife, a registered nurse, work-
ing in a South Haven hospital.
Mrs. Slager notified the parents
here through a telephone call. In
the letter, the navy officer did not
give any information u to when
and where he wu injured but said
the wound wu "not too bad."
First news of the wounding wu
received in a telegram here June
20. *’
Chriitiu Kmcjin
Claiaed at Age •( 91
band and a delegation of local
Camp Fire girls with their direc-
tor, Mrs. Lloyd Reed. Horses and
riders, Hub Boone's mule and bug-
gy carrying the clowns and "Hit-
ler* coffin" and the "jail" tnack
completed the lineup.
Misses Barbara Heneveld and
Betty Van Klink of the Peoples'
State bank sold a total of $2,19^,-
75 in bonds during the afternoon
festivity when Officers Harris
Nieusma. Ralph Woldring and
Ranee Overbeek arrested b) sland-
ers and took them before Munici-
pal Judge Raymond L. Smith who
broadcast accounts of the "trials"
through a loudspeaker.
Buyers of $500 bonds in after-
noon sales were John De Wilde.
Charles Kuhnee and Ward Hansen.
Gerrit Van Anrooy bought a bond
for his daughter, Lt. Viola Van
Anrooy, a nurse in Italy.
Saturday night Mrs. Don Van
Lente of the Holland State bank
presided with Judge Smith in the
court and sold a total of $5,025.
Outstanding sales were two $l.ouu
bonds to A. Patsy Fabiano, a $1.-
000 bond to Chester Van Tongeien
and Myron De Jonge, and a $500
to R. O. De Weerd. Several $100
bonds and other smaller denomina-
tions were also sold.
Harry Beekman, president of
the Holland Junior Chamber of
Commerce, announced the war
bond premiere July 6 at 9 p.m.
in Holland theater. The mol ion
picture to be shown will be •Two
Girls and a Sailor" featuring Van
Johnson, June Allyson. Gloria De
Haven. Jose Iturbi, Jimmy Dur-
ante, Gracie Allen, Lena Horne,
Harry James and Xavier Cugat.
All seats for the premiere,
sponsored by the Junior chamber,
will be reserved. On suggestion of
Frank M. Lievense, local war bond
chairman, all seats will reprt*sent
purchases of $100 bonds or more,
although if there are co-owners on
the $100 bond purchase, two tic-
kets will be issued.
Purpose of Hie premiere Ls to
sell "extra bonds" according 10
Lievense and Beekman. Tickets
may be obtained from People's
State bank, Holland State bank,
Building and Loan association and
the post office.
Mrs. Lloyd F. Reed, who is mov-
ing to Allegan this week where
Mr. Reed will operate a farm im-
plement business, was presented
with a farewell gift in apprecia-
tion of her seven years of service
as executive secretary of the local
Camp Fire girls' organization by
members of the board at their an-
nual luncheon meeting in the
borne of Mrs. Peter Van Domelen,
Jr, Park road, Tuesday at 1 p.m.
Mrs. Roed served as a Camp
Fire guardian for three years
prior to accepting the leadership
of the organization which was
then composed of eight groups
with a total membership of 65
Late filing Monday afternoon
of petitions for Henry Swieringa,
166 Eat,! Eighth St., as a member
of the board of education, brings
to eight the candidates seeking
the three jiositions in the July 10
election In the city hall, according
to Clerk Henry Geerlings.
The eighth candidate is Henry
Swieringa, 166 East Eighth St„
who served as a member of the
Holland police board until he
moved out of town in 1939. The
family returned In 1941. He serv-
ed the Holland jxilice force as
oflicer for three years in the
early 1920 s. Mr. Swieringa who
n at present an elder in Firs!
Reformed church is married and
has nine children, one of whom
is in school and two in the army,
Gerrit in Texas and Bernard in
35-Degree Drop
Ends Heat Ware
s n, 7~: »• » •- •».!•>« »
come the Camp F.re organisation !h'' B,ak,'r rur"'"‘'<- ant*
having the Urgent membership '"‘T”1’’'15, "Sent
per capita for the population in an( nn 011,0 *a,Mman.
the state. It ranks second in the Thp spvpn in the school
nation for having a large number I *)0ar^ ra< c an‘ J°hn F. Donnelly,
of mepibers in comparison with
the city a population.
Assistant hostesses for Tues-
days luncheon were Mrs. E. J.
Yeomans, Mrs. L. Essenburg and
Mrs. R. Eash. Mrs. Albert Tim-
mer presided at the business meet-
ing during which annual reports
were presented by officers and
chairmen.
Officers elected for one-year
terms were Mrs. Albert Timmer,
president; Mrs. E. J. Yeomans,
vice-president; Mrs. Francis
Drake, treasurer and Mrs. R
Eash. secretary.
It was announced that a total of
108 girls participated in the
court of awards. Board members
felt the local organization through
the years activities had reached
one of its important objectives in
helping girls to realize the ideals
of womanhood as a preparation
for their responsibilities in the
hotne, the church and the com-
munity.
Sr., William H. Vande Water,
Prof. Clarence Kleis. Marvin C.
Lindeman, Jay De Koning, Mrs
Kenneth Do Pree and Mrs.
George E. Kollen, the latter of
whom is seeking reelect ion.
Schedule Memorial Rites
For Soldier of Bentheim
Bentheim, June 29 < Special) -
A memorial service w ill be con-
Cooling brotiea and not tha
promised thunderahowars Wed-
nesday night put an and to four
days of hot waathtr in which
official temperatures rangedr aa
high u 94 in Holland.
Wednesday’s maximum of IS
degrees was in direct contrut to
today’i minimum of 58, a drop
of 35 degrees. By 11 $.m. the
mercury hu risen to 72 degree*.
Wednesday's humid heat lingered
In but few commercial placei
here.
The temperature of Lake Mich-
igan remained more atable than
the weather. Today's 70-degree
temperature wu the same as
yesterday's.
In Detroit, one death by heat
prostration was recorded Wed-
nesday when Mrs. Rose Maio-
rama, 71, succumbed to 98-de-
gree temperatures. Several per-
sons collapsed in the intense
sunlight. More than 120,000 per-
sons packed Belle Isle In the
afternoon and at night, and many
were reported to have slept on
the grass In the city’s parks to
secure relief.
Fifteenth army aif force, Juna.1
29 (Special)— With the deetruo>j
tkm of two enemy fighters to hit]
credit, 8/Sgt. Robert "Moe" WoldJ
ring, eon of Mr. and Mr*, W;
Woldring of 189 East 5th $t
land,. Mich., soon will be
back to the United States aftfl
a period of prolonged aerial com-
bat activity.
\ "Our outstanding mission was lv
Steyr, Austria," Sgt. .W<
said of his combat . expet.
‘Tne fighters met us on the _
of Yugoslavia, fought us air K
way to the target and back to
coast. The Jerry had every tj
up there. «
"Ju 88*aand MeaHya were___
inf rockets and the Me 109's am
110 a md FW 190 s were comial
through our formation. Th> 3|
wag whlta with shots — enemy an4
our own. Many enemy pki|
were shot down and I saw a lot
them explode in the air.
"Before we dropped our
on the target, my turret wu
ty of ammunition. On <mr
with the help of one of the
gunners, I reloaded my turret
helped bring our plane home
driving off many attacks."
Sgt. Woldring performed
reel of trensferring the a
tion during the hottest Pol,
the air battle, but it paid off
dividend* because he hu n
credit for tha destruction of
Me 110 during the .mission.
The group with which Sgt.
dring wu flying wu one of
first American heavy
ment group in tha Medi
theater of operation* to
continent of Europe and hokk
Preiidantial citation, awaidad
the famous low-level Attack on
Ploesti oil fields. / ;
Whlls flying with the
Sgt. Woldring, hell turret _
ustria, France. Germany and
major countries of the '
Party Given For
Corp. F. Staring
Mrs. Minnie Van Haitsma en-
tertained a group of relatives and
Other outstanding missions
participated in were Rm
Germany, and Ploeetl, R _ _
Sgt. Woldring said. "Boy, the
wu pretty black with flak
Regenaburg. I don't see how
bombardier* even saw the
through it."
"Over Ploesti 1 wu crodf
with my second fighter,
109," Sgt. Woldring
"Four members of our
ceived the Purple Heart
our missions, so Jerry didn't
ways miss."
He has just been awarded
Good Conduct medal to add to'
list of d* orations, which inc
the Aid Medal with several
Leaf duster*.
Sgt. Woldring received his
ner’a wings at Laredo, Tex.
18. 1942. He attended
High school.
.-.'I
ducted for Corp. Willi* Green- 1 friends at her home Tuesday in
heidr m the Benthrim Reformed honor of (»rp. Franklin Sturing
church June 3n at 8 p m. The I who is home on furlough from
pastor. Rev. A. Van Ham. will 1 March field. Cal. A social time
BURIED IN ALLEGAN
Allegan. June 29— Funeral ser-
vices were held Wednesday in the
Gorden Funeral home for Thad
H, Cook, 40, East Allegan, follow-
ed by burial in Oakwood cemetery.
Surviving are the widow, Rena
three daughters, the father, three
sisters and one brother.
Hollaid aid G.H. Soldiers Missing
Mrs. Kathryn E. Dekker, 85 1 wax with the U.S. army air
East 22nd St, has been notified corps and had completed a num-
that her nephew, Sgt. Fred W. jber of missions on a B-24 Lib-
Purchaxq, 35, hu been missing in er*tor- according to the last word
Alaska since June 10. Sgt. Pur-
chase wu stationed with three
other men at a radio station in
the Aleutians, although the war
department wire laid he wax
missing in Aluka. Hia lut letter
wu sent May L
Sgt. Purchase wu born in Hol-Zeeland, June 29 (Special) - 
Christian Komejan, 91. formerly of ,and and IN* here his entire life.
Zeeland, died Wednesday night at
the home of his daughter, Mr*.
Jacob EHenbau, four miles south-
west of Byron Center. Survivors
include one son, John Komejan of
Zeeland; three- daughters, Mrs.
Peter De Vries of Zeeland. Mrs.
John Beur of Holland- and Mn.
Elenbau; . pne son-in-law A. H.
Van Hoven of Zeeland; 12 grand-
Marine
V
children: one sister, Mrl ____ _
Val of Zeeland; and throe broth-
er* in the Netherlends.
FUnerai services will be Satur-
day at 2 juh.' from the . Yntema
Funeral borne and burial will be in
He wu graduated from Holland
High school and wu working
with radio in Ann Arbor before
hia enlistment in the spring of
1942. He also hu another aunt in
Holland, Mrs. Rose Purchue, and
two brothers. Roy. J. Purchue
and John Miles Purchase, who is
stationed in Iron.
' Grand Haven, June 29 (Special)
— Word wu received Sunday
that S^t Ollie Van Hortsen, 20.
only son of Tony Van Horssen of
Grand Haven and Mr*. Nelson
Van Dongen of Grand Rapids, hu
missing in action
received by hix mother.
He war inducted into aervice
Febiuary. 1943. after which he
went to St. Petenburg, Fla., then
to Biloxi, Mise, and was grad
uated from the latter place as a
ground crew mechanic for B-24's
in October, 1943. He then went to
gunnery school at Laredo, Tex^
where he wu graduated Dec. 15.
1943, u a sergeant and received
his silver wings.
Four weeks after he entered
service, he we* promoted to pri-
vate first class and upon his
graduation in December. 1943, he
jumped from that Venk to
«erg«ant. The lut letters receiv-
ed ty his mother were those
written on May and June 9. She
alio received a letter last Friday
dated May 24. <
He wu graduated from Grand
Haven High school in 1,942 and at
the time, of Induction wu em-
ployed at the. Expert Tool and
officiate.
Corp. Groenhcidr was killed In
action in ]tal> May 22 and news
of hix death readied the family
June 3 He was inducted into thf?
service Jan. 6. 1942, and served
at Fort ('uster. Fori Knox, Ky.,
Camp Bowie. Texas. Fort Ben-
rung. Ga . and Camp Pickett, Va.,
before leaving for overseas duty
in January, 1943. After serving
in North Africa for several
months, he wax transferred to
Italy.
He is survived by hix mother,
Mrs. Gertie Groenheide, three lis-
ters and six brothers.
a two-course
Muskegon Woman Hurt
In Crash at West Olive
Mrs. Bernice Stefans. 42. 63
Mona Lake drive. Muskegon, is
confined in Holland hospital with
head lacerations, arm bruises and
other injuries, suffered in an acci-
dent on US-31 a half mile north of
West Olive Tuesday at 10:40 p.m
wlien the Stefans car, driven by
Robert Green, 18, ('amp McCoy.
Wia., ran off the left side of the
road in trying to make the turn at
the railroad crossing. Mrs. Stef
ans wax taken to the hospital by a
passing motorist.
Her husband. Frank. 43. was
given a ticket by state police, who
investigated, charging him wijh
permitting Green to drive hia car
without an operator’* license.
wa< enjoyed and
lunch was served.
Those present were Mr and
Mrs. Bert Sturing, Mr. and Mr*.
Johr Sturing, Mr. and Mrs.
James Sturing. Mrs. Maggie
Nagelhout and the Misses Ida,
Grace. Janice and Carolyn Stur-
ing. Anna Steenwyk and Annette




Lefty Van Wieren will be on kL,.
mound tonight when Benny Bat-3
emta Flying Dutchmen square
with the Grand Rapids Ameri
Sealers in Rlverview park
p.rti.
The Dutchmen will go into
game with a won and lost
of 4-1 and a team batting avt
?*e,of 307 f‘ye PoinU below tl
1943 record of .312
__________ Harry De Neff, Ltoyd D.w
Elect Jalving Head of New earned ̂ he^nroM
Servicemen ft Committee
Baker , Famit are Group
Enjoys Party at Beach
The Baker FUnfitune Co. dffice
foree aiuL.te&men entertained
their husbands, wives and friends
Wednesday night with, a supper
at Ottawa beach. Featured as
main entertainment was sailing on
the Bel-Mer, owned by W. S. Mer-
riam, and baseball. Food was serv-
ed by a committee composed of
FTOd Bocks and Mrs, W. Saunders.
mi
Clarence L. Jalving was elected
chairman of Holland's postwar
servicemen s committee at a meet-
ing Monday night in People's
State bank of a committee ap-
pointed for the purpose last week
by Major Elmer J. Schepers.
Arrangements were made to or-
ganize a program here, and an-
other meeting will be held later
this week after certain informa-
tion has been received. Those pre-
sent included Dr. Wynand With-
er*. Clarence Lokker, Carl C. An-
dreaxen, Jalving and Schepers.
Find in Grind Haven
For Assault, Battery
Grand Haven, June 29 (Special)
—Walter Decker, 57, route 2, Jen-
ixon, was arraigned before Justice
George V. Hoffer Wednesday af-
ternoon on a charge of assault and
battery, and upon his plea of guil-
ty was sentenced to pay a S15 fine,
114.90 costa and serve ten days
in the county jail/
The alleged offense occurred in
Georgetown township June 24 bn
Nicholas Balkema, and the arrrot
wa* made by Sheriff William M
Boeye.
Dutch hitting and have coile,
35 of the 54 hits. The team
been at bat 176 times.
Harry De Neff i* the-leadit
batter with a .475 average.
Tonight Holland will line Up
wnth Loren Wenzel behind-/
plate; Don De Free at first;.
De Neff at second; Wayne J
Neff at third; Frank Bagladl'
short; Juke Van Huis in left; '
Rotman in center and Lim'd
coll in right.
In five games so far thie
son. the local boys have not
consistently tough opposition
oniy Dutch ''Kraft, (he team
defeated them, 4-3, has display
high calibre of baseball. HoL.,
has been traveling along at * I
better than mediocre rai ̂
though havinr turned in a' I
ful. game against the KrdfU. ,rv
Beginning' vyith tonightVj
with the Seatera and oont
through a July 4th double-!
with Dutch Kraft, Holland wil
2? Ui£ ̂  U)l^e*t 0WK“Jtiqi
LOCAL MINUTER CALLED ' j
Rev George Douma, 148 West
28th St;, synodical missionary ip
the synod of Chicago, hu receiv-
ed a call from Grock ehtircli.
year, If they make j
with more powerful troi
clubs including colored teams
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Years First Loss
r TViiiton Load Entire
Contest; Each Side
Chaflu Up Eiiht Hits i
jthe HolUnd rijing Dutchmdtl
loft a close and hard fought
baseball game to the Dutch Kraft;
Paintf of Grand Rapids Thurs-
day night, 4-3, for the local
^team's first lose of the seaafit.
Tlie Dutchmen were behind the;
entire game but were always
cleae at the heels of the' Krafts
and always threatening to score.
In the ninth inning with the
score reading 4-2 against them
'Harry De Neff and Lloyd Dris-
coll both singled and then Ray
P Jingles, pitching for Grand Rap-
Ids, retired Juke Van Hu is, Don
De Pree and Roy Zwemer in or-
der to end the game, De Neff
.scoring on Van Huis’s long fly to
[ the outfield.
? Grand Rapids Jumped off to a
f 1-0 lead in the third inning on
IhlU by Jingles and Mel Bates.
They added two more in the
’fourth when Art Manley and
inny Fleser singled and came
fliome on Pete Milito's • two-base
iblow into left-center.
Holland made it M in the
'fourth when Frank • Bagladi
fled and came liome on a
Vt into center field by Lloyd
>11 after advancing to second
an infield out.
Holland made it 3-2 In the
(th when Lefty Van Wieren
Wayne' De Neff singled,
fcnzel drew a walk and then
De Neff slammed a single
right field which nicked Wen-
eX running to second, on the
Wenzel was called out with
fan Wieren scoring and the De
ff boys left on first and third
Jingles then fanned Driscoll
the inning.
It. seemed like the old winning
l- the Krafts have been bold-
for the past few seasons over
Dutchman is still hoaxing the
ll boys because each team got
it hits and Holland had sev-
J. chances to win the game
lit couldn’t come through.
In the ninth inning Grand Rap-
scored what proved to be the
ag run when Johnny Fleser
a long double up against
leftfield stands, advancing to
on a. aa^rjfice and then
on an infield out.
rHfrry De Neff topped (he hit-
I, for the evening blasting out
II.; singles in four trips to
plate for Holland.Kraft AB R H
if — , — 4 « a.
Zwaan, lb ..... ......... 400
I***, cf .......... .  ............ 3 0 2
Mill, 2b ------ ---------- 3 0 0
3b ........................ 4 j !
Itj!«l. « .......................... 3 0 0
k*1* lf ...................... 4 1 2
,t0' c .............................. 2 1 1
Ie*. P .......................... 4 1 2
ft
mf





Pvt. Mildred Cole. Sgt. Thomas
Cole. Pvt. Jesse G. Cole and
George Erwin Cole, sons of Mr.
and Mrs. William Cole, route 2,
are all in the armed forces.
Pvt. Mildre4 Cole graduated
from Holland High school in. 19-10
and enlisted in the Wac Aug. 18,
1943, at Fort Des Moines, la. At
present she is stationed in Hondo,
Tex., as a plar\e dispatcher with
an air force detachment. She, was
bom in Holland July 12, 192i.
Sgt. Thomas Cole was bom
Sept. 3, 1923, and graduated from
Holland High school in 1941, He
enlisted in the army Jan. 30. 1943,
and is in a searchlight battalioft.
He has been stationed at Camp
Grant, 111., Camp Stewart,' Ga.',
and Orlando, Fla., and is now im
Camp Stewart, Ga. '
Sgt ffcomaa Col
Pvt. Jess* G. Kole at present
is somewhere in the Hawaiian is-
lands. He was born in Holland
March 21, 1925, and graduated
from Hplllnd High school in 1943.
He ls ht trte infantry and ha* been
stationed at Fort Custer. Camp
Wolters, ̂e^., and Fort Ord, Calif.,
before bfiififcaent oversea^.
George Erwin Cole enlisted in
the navy Oct. 18. 1943, after com-
paring eleven grades in Holland
High school. He received his boot
training at Groat Lakes, III., and
Ls now going to service school
learning to be a torpedoman. He
was bom fn Holland Oct. 6. 1926.
Before entering service Mildred
was employed at Precision Parts,
Thomas at Holland Furnace, Jesse
at Van Putten Grocers- and George
at the Holland Furniture Co.
Dutrhmen AH
k;D® Neff, 3b ................ 4
“ ......... - ........... - 3
^ c ..................... 3
De Neff. 2b ............... 4
Jl1* rf ........................ 3
m huh, if .................... 3
Pree, lb ................ 4
w. cf .................... I  3
Wieren, p .................. 3
Ganges News
(From Friday'* Sentinel)
Mrs. Margaret Elizabeth Al-
len; wife of H. Edward, 68. pas.v
ed away at her home in Ganges
Tuesday at 8 p.m. following a
stroke of paralysi;. which she suf-
fered several weeks ago. Mix AI-
i who have been students at Naz-
I reth academy and Barbour hall,
Kalamazoo, respectively, the past
year, have returned to their home
here for the summer vacation.
• Mr, and Mrs. John Flores spent
the week-end in Chicago with
friends.
The annual picnic 0! 'lie W. S.
len was born in Ohio, and she" and*1 ̂  ^'J's •''c^wluled June 26
her husband have resided in this' ltf'Uunty park vvith P°L Juck
community for about 33 years. suppor 10 ^ served.
Surviving are the husband, four,
sisters and a nephew. Funeral sbr-
vices were to be conducted b\ -Rev.
Josejii Puma of Ganges Friday at
L' p.m. at Burch Funeral home




Pvt Edwjn Lake, army service
forces, whose home is at 254 East
Elghtii St., was among recent
guesta-at the jUnited Nations $ei£
vice t>nter on Union Station
Plaza, Washington, D. C.
Among Holland men receiving
Initial naval indoctrination {It the
U. S. Naval Training center,
Great X4kes. 111., are Donald Jay
BlaauwV- husband of Mrs. Antoin-
ette Blaauw, route 6; Martin Ko-
lean, top of Mr. and Mrs. J. Ko-
lean, 58 West 1st St,; Alfred Hiet-
brink; son of Mr. and Mrs. James
Hlet brink.. 77 East 23th St. and
Bernard Van Voorst, husband of
Ml* Marjorie Van Voorst, 230
Wait Mth St.
Corp. flenjamin G. Bos, whose
wife; Mr*. Rosita M. Bos, lives on
route 1, Holland, is now serving
with live Ninth troop carrier com-
mand In the European theater of
operations. He entered the service
Jan. 1, 1943 and received hL< basic
training at St. Petersburg. Fla.,
later attending the army air
forces parachute riggers school
at Chanute field. III.
William H. Remelts, a Fortress
engineer-top turrent gunner, at an
Eighth air force base in England
has been promoted from sergeant
to staff sergeant it has been an-
nounced by Col. James L. Travis,
group commander. His mother.
Mrs. Alcda Remelts, lives at 191
West 16th St.
The expert infantr.wnan badge,
an outstanding honor, has been
awarded to Corp. James Hents-
chel of the 253rd infantry regi-
ment at Camp Van Dorn, Miss.
To receive such an award it Is
necessary to be ‘'tops" and qualify
in such things as individual weap-
on. transition firing, crew served
weapon, grenade course, as well as
complete familiarization firing,
the prescribed 2^-mile march,
physical fitness test, infiltration
course, participation in close
combat course and cities course.
Hentschel is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Andrew Hentschel of route
2. He was graduated from Hol-
land high school in 1942 and en-
tered service In February, 1943.
He has two brothers in the ser-
vice.
Lt. Wilbur H. Stoltz. son of Mr.
and Mrs. Fred \V. Stoltz 0! 151
West 14th St., is now overseas
and has participated in a course
designed to bridge the gap be-
tween training in the states and
soldiering in an active theater of
war. Before entering the army,
he was a student at Hope college.
Aviation Cadet Donald Van
LerUe, son of Mr. and Mrs. Ben L.
Van Lente of route 4, Holland,
was graduated last week from
the army air forces flexible gun-
nery school, Laredo army air field.
Laredo, Texas, a member of the
Lt RuiseU L Vrielinf
Prisoner of Germany
Lt. Ruisell |. Vriellnfl
Mr. and Mrs. John Vrieling, 404
College Ave., received word Fri-
da) that their son, 2nd Lt. Rus-
sell 1. Vrieling. who was reported
mis.- mg m action o\er Germany
March 18. is a prisoner of war of
the German government. He was
eo-pilut of a Liberator and was on
hLs 15th mission.
He entered the service Feb. 3.
1942. and received his wings in
June. 1943, going overseas in
UkU Arrives
In Battle Creel
Fihit Lt. Hadden L .Hancbett,
now recovering from a serious
ness in Percy Jones Ge
pital et Battle Creek,
the biggest 11 thrills of
Wednesday, June 21. wh«n.hetl»W
his nine-month-old
Mary Lewis, for the first rime. '
Lt. HanchMt, who served in
North Africa 14 months with *n
army ordnance unit, spent 34
months In a hospital there and
underwent further treatment at
a Virginia hospital upon arrival
in this country before his trans-
fer to Percy Jones. His parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Merrick W, Han-
chett and his wife, ih* former
Helene Van Appeldorn also visit-
ed him Wednesday and Mrs.
Hadden Hnnchett remained in
Battle Creek with him. Lt. Han-
chett's condition is reported as
"fine' and he is able to be up
and around.
and Mr. and Mrs. Fred Beckman
and family of Holland wefre
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
John De jonge,
Mr. and Mrs. Datema and fam-
ily of Holland were Sunday iup-
per guests cf , Mr. and Mrs. L.
Datema and family. ,
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Boss were
Wednesday guests In Wayland.:
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth DeJonge






Mr. and Mrs. Ray Lamar and
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Moll attended
the Wiersma reunion at Franklin
September. His wife, the former ! park’ Grand Rapids. June 16.
Ruth Williams, resides with her
parents on the Park road.
The wire received here was sent
by Ad). Gen. L’lio and said de-
tails would follow. The news was




Mis. Case Pippel. 64. of 62 West
12th St.. d:rd in her home at
1:30 am. Friday after a linger-
ing illness. Born in Laramie,
W\o.. Feh. 22, 1880, she was the
former Mabel Williams, daughter
of the late Mr. and Mrs. Thomas P.
Williams, and had lived in Hol-
land since 1895.
Resides the husband. Case, she
is survived by two cousins, sever-
al nieces and nephews, Mr. and
Mrs. W. E. Chaplin, an uncle and
aunt of Van Nuys. Calif., and Mrs.
Jcxnc Converse of Laramie, an
aunt.
•Mrs. Pippel was a mem tier of
First MethodLst church, the ladies
aid, women's adult Bible class and
tlie women s relief corps.
Carla Ann Reidsma
Observes Birthday
Carla Ann Reidsma celebrated
'r,inin* He was ! Mr ,1^ birthday annivtrsary with
Personals
m ........................ . 30 3 8
Score by innings;
id Rapids .... 001 200 001-4
.............. 000 101 001—3
>rs: Milito. Runs batted In:
2; Bates, Milito, Dris-
H. De Neff. Van Huis. 1.
-base hits: Jingles, Fleser.
Bleu base; Driscoll. 2. Left on
S>: Holland 5. Grand Rapids
Bases on balls; Off Van Wier-
3; Off Jingles. 1. Struck out:
_ Van Wieren. 6: By Jingles. 8.
Inning Pitcher; Jingles. Losing
tcher: Van Wieren.
(From Saturday'* Sentinel)
Prof, and Mrs. C. Mulder and
daughter. Eleanor, of Blissfield,
John Flores has returned from i af‘rivc<d in Holland Fr,day a,,d Wllj
Fort Bragg. N. C. and re<$eive<i j sl*’nd< ̂  summer at their cot-
an honorable discharge front thc[,ufF- Mil-Dqn-EI, at Central park,
urmy. He w ill live for the present j Mr. and Mrs. Chester J. Van
Mr .„d0Tl^ Bruiuwick, N.
Where Mrs Finrpi' P.Un1,m^' j J- sPonI- Thursday at the home of
he was in service. ,  .
Michmershuizen, 86
St., left Thursday for
Boys Town, Neb., where he has
accepted a position as counsellor.
While there he will also complete
work bn his master's degree at
the Cmversiiy of Nebraska. For




Pvt Arrw.u c, 1 1 « 1 ^Tdon 
Arnold Shekel of Camp Fast 20th
Hough. Tex., returned Thursday
to Camp Polk. La., after a visit
here with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Paul Stickle.
Seaman Second Class Otd Lee
Cvr*k!,n ;,nd ..... - — — vvorK-
NlTnorlilr dahUK k • Ian;<C' o(| lnK in 'ho classification depart-
. linncapolis, ha\c bee:i here for meni at Southern Michigan pris-
a visit with her parents. Mr. and on. P
*^1 Max "and rTrw  Sgt' Nicholas J- ^wan. Jr.,
K,i^v S ,Ted ,Klernan' R<'M> I,'ft Thursday night for De Rid-
no \ and Jacqueline Coll.i^ m- der army air base in Loucsiana
enried the national meeting of j after spending a 15-day furlough
me Junior larm bureau in 1 at the home of his parents,
waukee June 18. 19 and 20. Gerald Emmick, 2/C petty of-
ficer who has been stationed at
Great Lakes, III., as instructor for
the past two years, left for San
is getting along as well as can be! Francisco Friday after spendingexpected. .a week with his wife and daugh-
ter who reside at 55 West 18th
sent these upon completion of his
preflight training as navigator or
bombardier in another post.
Aviation Cadet Lloyd A. Hone-
veld arrived at Souther field. Am-
ericas, Ga., recently reporting
from the pre-flight school at Max-
well field, Ala., for primary flight
training. He is the son of Mrs.
Anna Heneveld of Virginia park.
After completing primary train-
ing he will go to a basic school for
further training.
Flight Officer Andrew H. Van
Liere, son of Mr. and Mrs. Anth-
ony Van Liere. 204 West 21st St.,
was among the recent arrivals at
the Air transport command ferry-
ing divisions new pursuit transi-
tion school in Brownsville, Texas.
He was a flight instructor at Bal-
linger, Tex., before entering the
ferrying division May 8. J|p at-
tended Hope college for one \ ear
a party for children of the neigh-
borhood in her home on the Graaf-
schap road on Wednesday, June
21. Pink, white and silver formed
the color scheme for the table.
Games were played. Each guest
received a toy writing tablet.
Attending the party were Bet-
ty, Vernie and Davy Becksfort,
Tommy Stool, David Mulder,
Elaine, Roger, and I.cland Garve-
hnk, Jerry and Jackie Hamelmk,
Johnny Klingenbcrg. Myra. Mar-
Mrs. Henry Van Null and baby
from Waverly spent last week
Thursday afternoon with Mr. and
Mrs. Gerrit Elzinga.
A committee composed of Mrs.
Gerrit Klynstra, Miss Mary Huiz-
enga and Mrs. H. H. Vander Mol-
en called on Mrs. Henry Zylstra
and infant son at Holland hospital
last Friday afternoon. Mrs. Zyl-
stra returned home Wednesday
morning. The baby will be cared
for at the hospital for a few more
days.
Three young men of the Christ-
ian Retormcd congregation made
confession of faith and were pub-
hcally received into the fellowship
of the church at the Sunday after-
noon service.
At the Sunday afternoon ser-
vice in the Reformed church,
baptism was administered to Gar-
vin Mulder, son of Mr. and Mrs.
C. Mulder.
Marilyn Berghorst spent last
week visiting her sisters, Mrs. C.
Simonsen at Holland and Mrs. C.
Dalman at Zeeland.
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Vader Molen
and Mr. and Mrs. Bolhuis attend-
ed the funeral of their uncle. Nick
Vander Molen, at Grand Rapids,
Monday.
Pfc. Andy Lamar from Battle
Creek spent Saturday evening and
Sunday at the home of his moth-
er. Mrs. John Lamar.
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Vander
Molen accompanied Mr. and Mrs.
(\ Meeuwscn and Sharon to
Grand Rapids Sunday where they
called on Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Poskey, Mrs. Poskey is in ill
health.
Bud Staal from Great Lakes
and his wife and children JrOrn
Grand Rapids spent Sunday after-
noon and evening with their par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. A. Mulder.
Mrs. Gerrit Gruppen and daugh-
ter, Harriet, from Zeeland, are
•spending a few days with Mr. and
Mrs. H. Ter Horst.
Mrs. Russel Dalman and Ruth
visited Mr. and Mrs. C. Dalman at
feritasl)
Mrs. Jimes Bruce has returned
from t visit in the Ganges home
of Mrs. LoOli Plummer.
Mrs. Charles Welsh and daugh-
ter, B*rt?ara Jean, ire guests of
her parents* Mr. and Mrs. Hani
Hiscock, In Allegan.
Mr. and Mrs. -Ray Lighthart
and Margaret and Mr. and Mrs.
Adrian Bort of Holland have been
recent guests of Mn. Frank-
Lighthart
Mr». He h l tertpl j-




lorie and Irene Stegmk. Randy Zeeland recently.
Slenk also was invited. ’ , .Miss Lois Lamar Ls visiting her
\s'^cr- Mrs. G. Piers, at Zeeland
Party Is Given lor , fora fcw days lhLS 'v^k-u I n V 1 Henry Maa*s' who wa-s confined
Ifirs. J, n. liOeman I t0 O'Keefe sanitarium at Grand
Mrs. S. Langejans entertained a ^0r a*X)L1' a week, died
group of friends at her home,
l route 6, Friday afternoon in honor
j >f Mrs. J. H. Koeman, who was
I married recently. Lunch was serv-
j ‘d and a social time enjoyed. A
! gift was presented to the guest of
honor. Those present were - the
Mesdame.s J. Walters. H. Mey-
ring, Albert .lipping, 0. Den Bley-
Ker, and Jack Lamer.
Mrs. L. E. Symons submitted to
: an operation in Ferguson samtar-
— --- — : ium in Grand Rapids recently and
Firemen Answer
Calls During Storm ! and Mrs. O. Williamson had
Holland firemen were called out I f‘s Sunday their children.
'Ice during Holland's second ̂  "r' an<* Mrs. Milton Warren and
St.
irere electrical storm Thursday
Jht, but reported little damage
F Tlie horpe of Percy Osborne at
inis park was struck by light-
and firemen responded to the
R about 11:40 pm. Fire .Chief
Klomparens said the
ie was filled with sulfur smoke
no fire damage was evident.
Another call came in from the
side only a minute or two
but firemen searched in
for the fire. A woman had
seeing flames, but. fire-
were unable to locate a blaze
Ifaat area.
Martin Martinos, 245 West 19th
Mu Fined
{ Bad Check Chirfe
two daughters, and Mr. and Sirs. ;S|- candidate for the degree of
Clifford Williamson and two4 Doctor of Mediicne. and John
daughter? of South Haven. Charles De Boer, route 4, candi-
date fo. the degree of Bachelor ofMrs. William Wilkinson lias
been m Bolding for a week vis-
iting tier mother.
Hamilton Miller returned tOfthC
great Lakes Naval Training St*-
tion Sunday afternoon. A family-
dinner was held Sunday at the
home of his parents, Mr. and Mis.
Ami Miller, in his honor.
Mr. and Mrs. Frahk CarhoH
have moved from the home of her
Pfl rents, Mr. and- Mrs. Peter Carl-
son, to Allegaq,
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Copfcy
Scierice'ln Engineering (aeronautf-
-calj. were among the 850 students
lo rocoiVr degrees at th<r Univer*
of Michigan’s 100th commence-
ment in Ann Arbor today.
S/Sgt. Harold A. NienhuL* of
CM nip Roberts, Calif., drum major
In the camp band, arrived Thurs-
day night to spend a 21-day fur-
lough, vvith his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. A. A. NienhuLs, 26 East Sixth
St. -Mrs.1 F. C. Woodman and
. .........  .... . daughter, Norma Ann. of Gaylord,
and two daughters of Kalamazoo" f ^ arc '^siting at the Nienhuis
•spent Sunday vvith her mother,
Mrs. Emma Miller.
Trucks driven by Roy J. Smith.
47, of 722 Division, Grand Rapid.',
and Marvin Albers, 41. 95 W>m
20th St., were involved in an auv
dent at River Ave. and 14th Sr.
about 12:05 p.m. Friday which r. •
suited in bruises to Gladys Van
Anrooy, 372 Pine Ave., who was
riding with Albers.
Smith, driving a semi-tnuk
Arraign Indiana Man
On Driving Charge
Grand Haven. June 29 f Special)
-Stanley Slanchfield. 21. of In-
diana, driving an Associated
truck, was arrested by the Ot-
•awa county sheriff's department
Thursday night on US-31 in
'.rand Haven township, allegedly
Sunday. Funeral services were
held at tlie Wolbrink Funeral
home at Hudsonville Tuesday af-
ternoon.
The following children and
grandchildren called at the W.
Berghorst home Sunday night:
Mr. and Mrs. F. SalLsbury from
Grand Haven. Mr. and Mrs. E.
Minkin and sons from Grand Rap-
id-'!, Mr. and Mrs. L. Cotts and
Barbara from Hudsonville, Mr.-
Vriesland
owned by the Burton Heights 1 drRdng ^5 miles an hour. Ar-
Moving and Transfer Co. was raigned before Justice Peter Vcr-
Jltven, June 39 ‘(Special) ! ^ Mr and Mrs. James Thorpe of
nt-nhMo'-tt 4, Is'- Charles, 111., vLsited in the
J I home of their sister and brothe(--
Ober.:53, tftite
it • pleaded /.. guilty when"'In 'court. ;<m | tn" la
m 1 chtnt. of lauln* da;,
check in the anwint of
> Fred Vander
in-law from Saturday until Tses-
V Wagon
on April 1, 'hr Crockery
ift on a cattle desl^Ue
eat itut ion for the ,< WOoUnt
check, plus 52.43 protest
cost* of $6Jk) and a
•r> total of H76.93. (
JOjutalgoed in the jua.
rt of Qsorge V. Hoffer
Jch time he waived
•nd was bound over
«it term -of circuit
has bawi at liberty
Mrs. Edwin EnsfiekJ has '"re-
turned from Rockport, Mo., where
she visited her parents for a cou-
ple of weeks.
Mrs. Roy. Nye and sons. Donald
and Gerald, spent Wednesday at
Hopkins with her sister, Mil.
Fred Clark and family.
Mr, end Mrs. Kenneth; MUlef
and children o/ Grand Rapkia
were Sunday visitors in the home
of hi* sister, Mr*. Elmer Mc-
Keown, and family.
home.
Bgt. Leon Green, son of Mr. and
MrA*- Glenn Green, 88 East 16th
St.;., ha* recently completed his
fCaioing1 as radio operator on a
Liberator bomber at Muroc, Calif.,
and expects to leave soon for over-
seas duty. He entered service
March 30, 1943.
C*r Owners Urged
T t> Buy Auto Sttnpi
Postmaster Harry Kramer tq-
day urged Holland citizens to buy
thq.36 auto use stamps, needed
wW' nwtor /vehicles, : before
the last-minute rushes. Stickers
must bb on cars by July 1, t
^ - Mr. Kramer said between 300
Mr*. John Broe has becn l«T* #nnd •400' stamps have been sold
ously ill and is confined to the
I -*r • «•'-
•ad Lariy Symons only at Holland post ©glee.
anMk U„ U i4_T ............. date but about 7,000 must h|
irrMt m Pp^^pIW. __ J— 4»it,ttiail. Stamp, are.. on af
traveling north on River A\r. .it
20 miles per hour, disregarded the
red stop light and struck the A.-
bers car on the left rear, accord-
ing to police. The Albers car sus-
tained all-over damage and Smith |
was issued a summons for running
a red light. Albers was driving
west on 14th St.
Officer Dennis Ende of the local
police department, who was wait-
ing for the light and .Miss \ ;,n
Anrooy were listed as witnesses.
iuin, he pleaded guilty and paid
•1 55 fine and 54.15 costs.
Entertain Friends at
Party in Slenk Home
Miss Theresa Scholten and M^s
Sarah Slenk entertained a group
of girls at a party in the latter s
home at 194 West 17th St. Tues-
day, June 20. Games were played
and a two-course luncheon served.
Among those present were the
Misses Geraldine. Frieda and
June Menken. Cornelia Wold-
ring, Hazel Brueker, Johanna
ScholUn, Gertrude and Theresa
Scholten, Sarah Slenk, Gertrude
Bellman and Mrs. Nelson Kui-
pers and Mrs. Bill Mokma.
'  '—I
HUE TWO TEACHERS
Jamestown, June 2ft~Two new
teachers will be included in the
Jamestown teaching staff next
fall. Miss Fannie De Kleine of
Jamestown will teach the primary
grades and Miss Helen Ramps of
Drenthe will teach the Intermedi-
ate grades and will aucceed Jphn
Nyenhute of Drenthe as principal.








William, F. Norlln, Jr., seaman
second class, was Inducted into
the navy Nov. 11, 1943. He took
his boot training at Farragut,
Ida., and Is now attending electri-
cal achool at Lake Union, Seattle,
Wash., to prepare for electrician’s
mate. He is the son of Mr. and
Mrs, -W. F. Norlln, route 2. He
was born in Holland July 8, 1925
and was graduated from Holland
High school in June, 1943.
(From Friday’* Sentinel)
ill De Vree was elected jus-
tice of the peace in place of
Robert Tams who resigned. Mr.
Tams now resides in Holland.
On Sunday the Lord’s Supper
w ill be observed at both services,
The consistory of the locai
church met Monday evening in
the chapel.
Rev R. c. Schaap was speaker
at the Forest Grove's quarterly
teachers conference Wednesday.
The Round Table club meets on
Thursday evening at 8 p.m.
The Essenburg sister* of the
Beechwood Reformed church fur-
nished special music at the
Sunday afternoon services.
AM the young people who wish
to attend the Christian Endea-
vor convention at Muskegon
should be at the chapel at 8
a.m. Saturday.
The Christian Endeavor met on
Sunday evening in the chapel
with Miss Geneva Ver Hage as
leader.
The special collection for the
building fund will be taken the
first Sunday in July.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Boss were
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mr*.
Syrene Boss of Galewood.
Mr, and Mrs. Datema of Ham-
llton were Thursday ’ evening
guests of Mr. and Mrs. L‘.
Datema and family.
Mr. an4,Mrs. J. G. J. Van Zoercn
of Holland were Sunday guesta of
Mr. and Mrs. g. J. Van Zoeren.
Mrs. Gordon Streur of Holland
was a Monday caller at the M.
P. Wyngarden home.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Tani^ of
Holland attended the funeral ser-
vices of Mrs. j. jelsema Mon-
day afternoon. •
Miss Marie Ver Hage wai a
Sunday gueit of Mr. aqd Mr*. D.
C- Ver Hagp, Ifaetof#
Mrs. Charles Goulding return-
ed to her home in Tampa, . Fla.,
Sunday. She has been visiting
her brother. George L. Hoy, for
three weeks.
Philip Quads is home for the
summer vacation from the Onar-
go Military school for boys, On-
argo, 111.
There will be a ipecial meet-
ing cf Douglas chapter, No. 203,
U. E. S. tonight.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Bekken
have received word that their
son. Corp. Gerald Bekken, has
arrived safely in New Guinea.
Glenn Lighthart of Maywood.
111., is visiting his grandmother,
Mr*. Frank Lighthart, for a few
days.
Friends have received the an-
nouncement of the marriage of
Miss Nathalie Repd, daughter of
Roger Reed of Muskegon, to
Leonard Franckowiaks of Greem
viUe, Tex The wedding, was
June 9-
Mr. and Mrs. Clay Green and
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Paris of
Oak Park, 111., have arrived to
op-’-a the Paris cottage at the
lake shore for the aummer.
. Mr. and Mr*. Lawrence Hut-
chins are the parents of a son,
David Earl, born in the Com-
munity hospital, June 4.
The Donald Sperry family of
Oak Park, I'll., have opened their
cottage at the lake shore lor the
summer.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Gjesdahl of
New York city, Mr. and Mrs.
Edward Konold and daughter.
Jane, of South Bend, Ind., and
Mr. and Mrs. Hershel Konold
were Sunday guests of their fa-
ther. P. D. Konold.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Weigert arc
spending a week visiting their
son-in-law and daughter. Mr. and
Mrs. Oliver Dunham, near In-
dianapolis, ind.
Mr. and Mr*. Frank Oliver are
the parents of a daughter born
in the Community hospital. Mrs.
Henry Ensfield of Saugatuck is
a patient also In the Community
hospital. Mr*. William Comey
was dismissed from the hospital
Saturday and is at her home in
Saugatuck.
Rev. and Mrs. Albert Dawe arc
spending a few days visiting
friends in Clare. Later they wii)
attend the general council of
Congregational and Christian
churches in the Park Congrega-
tional church, Grand Rapids.
Wessel-Van Schelven $
Vows Spoken in C.H.
Grand Haven, June 29 (Special)
—Mis* Norma Charlene Van
Schelven. daughtr of Mr. and
Mr*. William Van Schelven, 218
Fulton St., and Ensign Jack N.
Wes*el of the navy air crops, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Abram J. Wes-
icl, 506 Lake Ave., were married
at 8 p.m. Thursday in the Second
Reformed church. , ,
The bride wore a gown of
white chiffon over satin and car-
ried an all white colonial bouquet.
Her attendant*, Miss Peggy
Neitriing, maid of honor, and
Miss Evelyn Beihl and Miss Betty
Owens, bridesmaids, wore pale
blue net and lime chiffon, re-
spectively. George Wessel, bro-
ther of the groom, assisted as
best man and Don Wessel and
Eugene Wjesterhof. were usher*.
Wedding music, was furnished
by Mrs. Harvey Snell, organist,
and jay Reitberg, aoloist.
A reception followed the cere-
mony, after which the couple left
for a northern wedding trip. En-
sign Wessel Is to report at San,
Dieego, Calif., July 12 and th#
bride will. . remain .In Grand Ha*
ven where *b# is employed, u
— ' 11 ; a
Should Endow Nine
Slip* in A.P.O. Parcels
Dr. Cheater Van Apptedorn, ally ‘
health* officer, today advised W
persons who hav# a alight sore
throat or other symptoms of a
common cold to see their physi-
cians at once to prevent a pos-
sible diphtheria epedemic In the
city. Mrs. Jack Nichols, 255 West'
16th St., is ill of diphtheria and
ks she came into contact with
several persons during the. past
week, many local residents have
been exposed.
Diphtheria innocula lions, which
most persons receive in childhood,
remain 95 per cent -effective
throughout a lifetime, however,
I •! - - 
Farewell Party Given
For D. C. Guilford
A farewell gathering was held
Thursday night in the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Kuyers, route
3, in honor of their son-in-law, D.
C. Guilford, who will leave for ser-
vice in the navy Tuesday. He was
presented with several gifts and
a two-course lunch was served.
Present were Mr. and MrS.
Harry Guilford, Mr. and Mrs. Pat
Exo, Mrs. Morns Olsen, Linda and
Wanda Olsen; Mrs. John Bosnian,
Edward Wahiey. Mr. and Mrs.
Dick Myaard of Zeeland, Mr. and'
Mrs. Guilford and children, Mari-
lyn Joan, Judy Ann, Sheryl Kay
and Allen Lee, the host and hos-
tess and their daugher, Dorothy.
Keen-Morren Vows Are
Exchanged in Zeeland
Miss Nellonc Morren, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. James Morren,
route 3, became the bride of Bern;
ard Jay Keen, son of .Ur. and Mis.
John Keen, 51 West 18th Street,
in a pretty wedding which took
place on June 21 at 8 p.m. in the
chapel of First Christian Reform-
ed church in Zeeland. Rev. D. D.
Bonnema performed the double
ring ceremony.
'Hie altar was decorated with
palms, mixed flowers, and white
candelabra. Miss Gertrude Van
Der Heuvel played the traditional
wedding march, and Dewey Lam
sang "O Promise Me" before the
ceremony and "Because" imme-
diately after. . •
-Tho bride was lovely In a gown-
of White velvera} with fitted
bodice and high neckline, three-
quarter length sleeves, and a two
tiered veil fastened with a bridal
wreath of orange blossoms. Her
bouquet was of white roses, snap-
dragons and swainsona.
Miss Julia Keen, sister of tho
groom, as bridesmaid wore a gown
of pink net over taffeta-. Her bou-
quet was of pink roses, snapdra-
gons and swainsona.
Marvin Wabeke, brother-in-law
of the groom, .served as best man.
Mrs. Morren wore a dress of
sheer lavendar print with a cor-
sage of roses and snapdragon* and
Mrs. Keen wore a printed silk
jersey dress with a corsage of pink
carnations and snapdragons.
A reception for about 45 guests
was held in the church basement
with Mr. ami Mrs. John E. Lam
serving as master and mistress of
ceremonies. Waitresses were Mary
Ann Leeuw, Dorothy Leeuw, Anna
Laarman. and Hermma Hasse-
voort, and Miss Seneta Kragt was
in charge of the gift room.
For traveling the bride wore a
white linen suit with matching- ac-
cessories and a corsage. The cou-
ple left Thursday on a wedding
trip <0 Chicago ami will be at their
home, 257 East Ninth St., Sun-
day.
Hie bnde was employed at the
kafnir Bearing Co . and the groom
works at Hart and Cooley.
COMMISSIONED
John C. Crane of route 3,
Fennville, has been commissioned
an ensign at the naval air train-
ing center at Corpus Christ!, Tex.
SUBSCRIBE TO THE NEWS
DYKSTRA
AMBULANCE SERVICE
29 East 9th 8t. Phon* 8963
Gilbert Vander Water. Mgr.
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
NOTICE!
Something can be done for
ARTHRITIC and RHEUMATIC
PAINS. Call or write for free
Information to —
HINSON INSTITUTE
Box 246, Richmond, Ind.
Phone 2988
Pcitmastar Harry Kramer to-
day urged parson* sending par-
cels to *erv!cemen overseas to
enclose a blip bearing the oora*,,
plete names and addresses of the
sender and addressee in each.par-
cel to Insure delivery.: r
The. war department has re-
ceived, an Increasing number of
reports concerning parcels ad*
dressed to overseas A.P.O.’a
which fall of .deil very , either be-
cause of the Illegibility of the
addresses or because the outer
wrappers were torn, mutilated or
destroyetf in transit,
mutt, be legible and. should be
or written- In Ink. Bales
or retail stores should not
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Attorney Kooyers Dies Suddenly
Two Holland peraons were elect-
ed to the Michigan Chrutian En-
deavor union board of trustee?
and one was reelected at the Sat-
urday night session of the 56th an-
nual convention in Muskegon
Thuraday through Sunday.
Wayne Lemmen, Western Theo-
logical seminary student who is
serving a summer charge at Win-
nebago, Neb., was reelected to his
post as associate extension, sup-
erintendent and Miss Winifred
Dykstra and Mias Ruth Jipping
were named junior superintendent
and associate superintendent, re-
spectively. Miss Dykstra had serv-
ed the past year as associate sup-
erintendent. The latter two. both
of whom are members of Maple-
wood Reformed church, were- pre-
sent for the installation service
Sunday afternoon.
Next year’s convention will be
held In Saginaw June 21 through
24, it was announced at the close
of the convention by State Presi-
dent Thelda Schroeder of Monroe
who was reelected to sene a third
term.
Other officers are: Vice presi-
dent, Nelle Zuyddyk, Grand Rap-
ids; recording secretary, Edna
Heyboer, Grand Rapids; treasurer,
Wilma Horning. Detroit; devo-
tional, Viola Weaver, Kawkawlin;
periodicals, Mrs. Thelma Dran-
dall, Adrian; extension, Mrs. Alice
A. Griffin, Freeport; evangelism,
Dick Vriesman, Muskegon, Hope
college, student; high school, Es-
ther Thomasma and Jacoba Dale-
bout of Grand Rapids; citizenship,
Morrell Thorne. Owosso; leader-
ship training, Anna Mejeur, Kala-
mazoo; missionary, Olive Portinga,
Three Oaks; recreation, Robert
Barton; Blissfield; church activi-
ties, Minnie Bittner, Sodua; fin-
ance, James McKay, Highland
park.
Holland union placed second in
the state registration contest for
having 162 per cent of its quota of
, assigned registrations by the dead-
line aopietime before the conven-
tion opening. Delbert Vander
Haar, union president engaged in
state field work for the summer,
served as local registrar. Saginaw
with over 200 per cent placed
* first in the contest. Mr. Vander
Haar also served as chairman of
the resolutions committee and
read the resolutions Saturday
night.
Leon N. Moodyv recreational di-
rector for Holland, served as one
of the convention leaders and di-
rected three recreational confer-
ence* for the convention. Miss
Cornelia Van Voorst, state pub-
licity superintendent, conducted
three publicity conferences, as-
sisted by Arthur Machan of De-
troit. A tour through the Mus-
kegon Chronicle for some 20 dele-
gates interested in publicity took
the place of the second conference.
Mis* Van Voorst also announced
winners in the state publicity
contest at the Saturday, night
session, Detroit placing first,
Barry county second and Muske-
gon third.
More than 40 Endeavorers of
Holland marched in the conven-
tion parade Saturday afternoon,
flags of all nations. The Holland
presenting a colorful picture with
delegation marched second as it
won second place in the registra-
tion contest.
Dr. Ruth babel Seabury of Bos-
ton. secretary of the board of for-
eign missions of the Congrega-
tional-Christian church, in a chal-
lenging address Saturday night
on •’Christian Youth and Tomor-
rows World" said people should
not be content with the four walls
of the local church, and cited
many incidents of the need for
character building in this country
and in foreign countries. She men-
tioned a young flier who was so
impressed by the need for mission-
ary work abroad that when he
died his considerable fortune was
willed for missionary work in Jap-
an after peace is declared. Dr. Sea-
bury, described as "an internation-
alist by instinct", has traveled all
over the world.
Dr. Frederick H. Olert of De-
troit, native of Holland, told the
delegates in his keynote address
Thursday night on the convention
theme, "Christ for the Crisis," said
Christ lg the hub of the whole
wheel of life and that His teach-
ings of 2,000 years ago have all
the freshness and radiance need-
ed today. He said no man can have
wrong ideas about Christ and have
right ideas about life.
Rev. G. Paul Musselman, Epis-
copalian rector of Highland park,
who spoke Friday night on "Jesus
th« Galilean Citizen,” said Jesus’
teachings apply to today s prob-
lems as well as the day of the fish-
ermeri 2,000 yean ago. He said
America cannot make a satisfac-
tory poatwar world without con-
rtlng a pre-war people to Christ.
Dr. Reuben H. Mueller ruv.
•Attorney G. W. Kooyen, 6a
prominent in local law circles and
f inner member of the atate leg-
islature, died at 7:45 a.m. Satur-
day in Pine Rest sanitarium
where he bad been confined only
a few weeks after a nervous con-
dition necessitated his retire-
ment.
Born April’ 17, 1876, in Fillmore
township, Allegan * cdunty. Mr.
Kooyers attended public schools
in Holland and Hope college. He
also studied in the law depart-
ment of the University of Mich-
igan, graduating in 1899.
He served as a member of the
state legislature for six terms and
had held the office of justice of
the peace and supervisor. He was
engaged in the general practice
of law in Holland from which he
retired the last of May. For a
time he served as an assistant
bill clerk in Washington, D.C.
Mr. Kooyers wa* a charter
member of Trinity Reformed
church and belonged to the men’s
adult Bible class there. He was
also a member of the Ottawa
county bar association.
Survivors include the widow,
Lepa J. Kooyers j four daughters,
Esther H. and Lucile at home,
Q. W. Koeyara '
Agatha a nurse In Midland
and Mrs. Harvey Kalmink of
Muskegon; one son Alton V., em-
ployed In the local ‘post office;
four grandchildren; and two








' ? ei er of Cleve^'
Itnd, secretary for the Evangelical
diurch, speaker at the concluding
aervice Sundayafternoon, used for
W4»e Expend-
ible, M taken from the title of the
book by William L. White. He
ipoke of the sacrifice of human
life, quoting several examples
grim realities, and
church not to be ___ ___
“With all the smugness and
placency in evidence in
we seem to be losing the
thing everybody is figh
George Dibble of Bloomingdale
•erved as convention song leader:
Isaac Shipman to Mike Sermaa
A wf. Lot 63 Blk 5 Plat Central
Park Twp. Park.
Gerrit P. Rooks A wf. to Har-
old L. Hubbell A wf. Lot 59
Roosenraad's Supr. Plat No. 1,
Zeeland.
Howard Borchers to Arthur
M. Sampson A wf. Lot 3 Blk 1
Viasers Add. Spring Lake.
Arthur M. Sampson A wf. to
Albert Carlson A wf. Lot 3 Blk
1 Vlssers • Add. Spring Lake.
Emma L. Somers et a I to Otto
Joseph Wilbert A wf. Lots 14 A
15 Spring Lake Beach Twp.
Spring Lake.
Lorenzo R. Lawrence to
George R. Lawrence A wf. S*
SWi NWt Sec. 10-5-16 Twp.
Park.
Nell;e Costello to Daniel Duf-
fin Jr A wf. Pt. Lot 21 A Pt.
Lot 22 Scott's Macatawa Grove
Twp. Park.
Adriana Kuiper* to Maria Har-
denberg Lots 42 A 43 A Lots 32
A Si Lot 33 Schilleman's Add.
Twp. Holland.
Thomas W. Walsh to Frances
Ann Walsh Und. i int. NEi SEl
Sec. 3-7-13.
Leonard Schaafsma A wf. to
John J. Chulski A wf. Lots 43
A 44 Streng A Gilleland's Subd.
Spring Lake.
Henry Ter Haar A wf. to Nich-
olas’ Meyer A wf. Pt. SEi Sec.
9-5-13 Twp Jamestown.
Klaas L. Brouwer to Gerrit J.
Kemme A wf. Pt. SWi Sec. 34-5-
14 Twp. Zeeland.
John Kolenhrander A wf. to
Arnold Hoek A wf. Pt. Lots 50
A 51 Add. No. 1 Vanden Berg's
Plat Holland. t
Wynand Wichers A wf. to
William F. Kendrick A wf. Pt.
Lots 11 A 12 Blk 48 Orig. Plat
Holland.
Maggie Riksen to Harm J.
Nienhuis A wf. pt. SF.i SEi Sec.
7-5-15 Tup. Holland.
Anna De Witt to Clarence O.
Peck A wf. pt. SW* SWi Sec.
14-8-16 and Pt. NW frl i> Sec.
23-8-16.
Cuthbert Cournyer A wf. to
William Ball A wf Lot 98 Laug s
Assessor's plat No. 1, Coopers-
ville.
Hannah A. Freriks to Herbert
Pollock A wf. Lot 93 West Mich-
igan Park Twp. Park
Wm. J. Olive A wf. to Fern
Van Raaite Lot 50 Harrington A
Vanden Berg Bros. Subd. Twp.
Park.
John Van Appledorn A wf. to
Ralph E. Cumerford A wf. Pt.
Lot 2 Blk 46 Holland.
Hiram De Haan A wf. to John
Douglas A wf. Lot* 20, 21 A 22
De Haan’s Subd. Lot 27 Ohlman's
Assessors Plat No. 3, Hudsonville.
A1 Ros A wf. to Robert W.
Rose A wf. Lot 4 A Pt. Ix>t 5
Blk 7 Boltwood's Add. Grand
Haven.
Raymond A. Ter Beek A wf.
to James E. Van Nuil A wf. Pt.
Lot 1 Blk 9 Howard’s Add. Hol-
land.
Walter E. Morris A wf. to John
Franzburg Lot 10 J. C. Dunton’s
Add. Holland.
George Ten Elahof A wf. to
Howard J. Bolles A wf. Lot 8
Blk E. West Add. Holland.
Justin Brown et al to Peter T.
Hoek A wf. W* SEi Sec. 17-7-14
Sophia Kerestea Evanczo to
Leo L. Wyckoff A wf. Wi E|
NWi Sec. ’ 29-8-14, Twp. Polk
ton.
Earl P. Bunce et al to 'Carley
W. Bunce NWi NWi A Ni SWi
Sec. 5-9-13.
J. Frank Mooney A wf. to Mary
G. Me Kinnon Pt. Lot 1 Blk t
ttosmer A Eari’a Add. Coopen-
ville. * . 
Delbert W. Smith A wf. to Lee




Lavoy, who for 5i yean has
served in this area, haa been •**
signed to the district coniervi-
lion commission office with head-
quarters at Atlanta in Montmor-
ency county where he will be
assistant to the auperviaor of
that district, effective July 1.
The district comprises three
large counties, Alpena, Mont-
morency and Preaque isle, and
Lavoy 'a specialized work will be
concentrated on fire hazards and
personnel. HU family will re-
main here temporarily. Fbr 41
years prior to coming to Hol-
land, Lavoy served as fire war-
den in Allegan county.
No successor to Lavoy has
been aoppointed. but the vacancy





Myron Dc Jonge, mute 6, paid
casts of II in Municipal court
Wednesday for a parking viola-
tion.
Audrey Faye is *the name of
the daughter born to Mr. and
Mrs. Benjamin Brinkhuis June 17
l at their home in O'erisel.
Flight officer Willard Van Eyck
is spending a 10-day layover with
his parents, Mr. and M1*- Peter
Van Eyck, on route three. He has
been in service a year and a half.
Mr*. Mary Steketee, West 11th
S. Sgt. George Overweg, ton
of Mrs. Sena Overweg, was bom
Oct. 1, 1918, in Borculo. He was
inducted into the army Nov. 3,
1942,' at Fort Custer, and at pre-
sent is at Camp Cooke. Cal., in
an armored Infantry battalion. He
received hU basic training at
i Camp Polk. La., and from there
went to Camp Barkeley, Tex., was
j on maneuver* at Camp Ibis, Cal,





St., is spending the week with ,
Mrs. Martlia De Vries at the home Holland Public library is again
of the latter's’ brother. Maynard sponsoring a Summer Reading
Wanting. 508 South Seventh St . 'iub. which i* now open for the
Grand Haven. and girls of Holland who
George Manting, Jr., of the are in grades 3A through 6A.
to John Garlinger A wf. E$ Ni
NWi SEi Sec. 16-6-13 Twp.
Georgetown.
Richard B. Riemersma to Bert
Riemersma A wf. Und. J Int. Pt.
Ni NWi SEI Sec. 18-5-15 Twp.
Holland.
Henry P. Kleis A wf. to Jacob
Essenburg & wf. Pt. Lots 8 A 9
Blk A Holland.
Alice Du Mz to Arthur J Cook
A wf. Lot 12 Steketee Bros. Add
Holland. '
Louis G Slaughter A wf. to
Hal G. Wilkmson A wf. Pt NEi
Sec. 22 and Pt. Wj NWi A Pi
SWi NWi Sec. 23-8-14.
Silas Harvey A wf. to Francl* I Great Lakes naval training station | The United Nation* is the theme
E. Palser A wf. pt. Lot 6 Blk 2 ! m Illinois L« spending a week's and for every two book* a mem-
Borrk's Supi. Plat No. 1 Twp. | leave with his parents, Mr. and her reads, hi* name will be put
Grand Haven. j Mrs. George E. Manting, West | under one of the United Nation*
Helen J. Me Naughton to I 17th St. 'flag*.
John G. Kronemeyer A wf. Lot 'Hie condition of Miss Elizabeth I i.i order to win n diploma, •
31 Vanden Baseh’s Subd Lots 2. Lichty, Hope college dean of wo- , member mu*t read 10 book* and
3. 4 A Pt. Lots 5. 6, 7 Blk B Add ! men, underwent a major lf he rflds M mtny aB 20 hooka.
operation at Holland hospital
Tuesday morning, is reported to
be satisfactory.1
Mrs. Lawrence Osborne, 248
West Ninth St., has received
word that her husband, Corp.
Lawrence Osborne, who is In the
army air corps has arrived safely
in England.
Camp Fire. Bluebird and Horiz-
on club girls who plan to partici-
pate in the parade Saturday are
asked to meet at 1:45 p.m. Satur-
,day in the Camp Fire office and
'to wear the regulation blouse*
and skirts.
Baby clinics, which are usual-
ly held at 1 p.m. each Monday,
will be discontinued, beginning ( ^ Carolyn Haywood
June 26. until Aug. 7 because of “Derry the Wolfhound" by
(be absence from the city of Dr, | Margaret S. Johnson.
Fanny Howell, it was announced 1 “^'he Smallest Puppy" by Mar-today. garet S. Johnson.
Pharmacist * Mate 1/C Robert "Johnny Mouse of Corregidor
Boone has returned to Farragut,, Marian Johnson.
Twelve applications for build-
ing permit* totaling 87,105 wer*
filed with City Clerk 0*car Petar-
•on last week, an increase of |4,-
770 over the previous week* to-
tal of 12,335, representing three
application*.
'Hie new application* include:
John ,H. Kammeraad, 102 East
23rd St., enlarge garage by four
feet, J80; contractor .self.
Storm King Co. 147 Columbia
Ave., reroof part of factory, 8499
9*o. Mool Roofing Co., contrac-
tora.
Western Foundry. 310 East
Eighth St., add additions to fac-
tory. 85,000; Wallace Vander Kolk,
builder.
Mr*. Sarah Prin*. 40 East 16th
St., interior remodeling and gen-
eral repairs. 8400; Warner D»
Leeuw. contractor.
Gradue Lubber*. 182 East
Eighth St., encloae porch with
glaaa, 8135.
Den Klei*. 135 Weat 16th 8t
encloae front porch with glass
and make coal bln under porch,
8125; contractor, aelf. '
John Plaaman, 379 Maple Ave
reroof house, 8150; Ben Dirkae,
contractor.
John Ten Brink. 315 WaAIng-
lon Blvd., reroof house and gar-
age. 8165; Ben Dirkae. contractor.
Harry Stelnfort, 536 Waahing-
ton Ave., glass in front porch,
8100; contractor, self.
Abel Smeenge. 65 East Ninth
St., reshingle house, 1100; eontlto-
tor. self.
William Bronkhortt, 29 Eact
Seventh St., insulated brick aiding
on house. 8200; Frank .Chfrven,
contractor. s  1
John Hoffman. 155 East Fourth
St., reroof house. 8151; Frank
Cherven, contractor.
Holland.
Christine Jilek to Antonette A
Louis Buron SI Ni NEi Sec.
32-7-15 Twp. Robinson.
Frederick Charles Fritz A wf.
to Carl T. Me Knight A wf. Pt.
SWi Sc. 35-8-13.
Hazel Waite to Rinold Metzler
A wf. SWi NWi Sec. 12-7-15
Twp. Robinson.
Harry Steinfort et al to Leon-
ard Kievit A wf. N 1 '3 Lots 6 A
7 Blk D Bosnians Add. H’olland.
K. Grace Henion Moorman et
al to Frank J. Wisher et al Lot
28 Longview Plat Twjf Spring
Lake and Pt. NWi Sec. 14-8-16.
Harold W. Gustafson to Char-
les L, Shears A wf. Pt. NWi NEI
Sec. 17-8-15 Twp. Crocker)-.
Ottawa Woman
Taken by Death
Grand Haven, June 29 (Special)
—Mrs. Ida Karpp. 46. wife of
Fred Karpp. Sr„ Grand Haven
township, died in Municipal hos-
pital at 3 pm Friday. Although
she had been taken to the has-
pila! about a week ago. her
death was unex|>octed. She re-
sided in this vicinity since 1929,
coming from Lincoln park. She
was n member of St. John's Lu-
theran church, here. She was
born in River Rouge April 12.
1898.
, Be.-.des the husband, she is
.survived by 10 children, Edward.
Fred. Jr., and peter, in the arm-
ed service, Alfred, Donald, Bar-
bara Mae. Belly Jane at home.
Mrs. Virginia Lyons and Miss
Alvina Dean Karpp of Grand
Haven, and Mrs. Marjorie Has-
voort of Holland; three sisters
Mrs. Frank Karpp of Grand Ha-
ven, and Mrs. Emma Pointer and
Mr*. Martha Gray, of Detroit; a
brother. Otto Koslofski, of De-
troit, and four grandchildren.
he will have earned his place
under the American flag with
special honor* to be given him
a 1 the end of the summer.
The program ends Sept. 2.
"hen all reports must be checked
in order to count.
| The followirtg list of new ju-
ivemle books went into circu-
j la l ion Monday.
| "Private Pepper of Dogs for
Defense" by Cavanah ind Weir.
"Donald Duck and His Friends"
by Walt Disney.
"Three Smart Squirrels and
Squee" by Margaret Frlskey.




It Honored at Shower
the
was
David Penland .ft wf. to Ray
Bu*h ft wf. Pt. Lot 40 Spring
Lake Beach Twp. Spring Lake.
Anna C De Vriec et al.to
Erick. Stnm ft wf. Pt. Lot 8
a*, t
He waa-ionf leader at a *Ute con-
ventkm here in 1930.
Sec. X54-16. \ I* ’ 1
Clifford Rynbrandt ft wf. to
L^nema ft wf. Lot 42 ft Wi
Hubbard’a Add. Hudaon-
Mrs. Kenneth Brouwer,
former Miss Lous Brouwer,
guest of honor at a miscellaneous
shower given Thursday at the
home of Mrs. John R. Brouwer,
161 East 16th St. Instructions
for finding gift* which were plac-
ed throughout the house were in
\he form of original poem* on
small cards suspended from a
pink and white umbrella. Progres-
sive bunco was played and prizes
awarded to Mrs. D. Vereeke and
Mr*. K. Brouwer. A two-course
lunch was served.
Gue*tx included Mr** E. K.
Vanderlind and Mrs. E. J. Vander-
lind of Pontiac, Mrs. Henry Kuip-
er and Mr*. John Vanden Brink
of Zeeland, Mesdames Kate
Zwier*, Ben Brower, Fred Dorge-
lo, Sr., Albert Brouwer, William
Vander Linde, Charles Brouwer,
Arnold Brouwer. Ralph R. Brouw-
er, r Williard Ter Haar, Henry
Tenchlnck, Henry Elzinga, John
Hp-WMd DWo.
Wiilii Dorgelo. Pred Dorgelo, Fred
Dorgelo, JrM Ralph C.*: Brouwer,
Dive Vereeke, Nick Rowan, An-
drew Slager, Haitli De Neff,
Clarence Schaap, John Brinks,
Russel Brouwer, and the Misses
Sfi!Xr ,?r0liwer- EWw Brower,
Ella Wolten and Norent Brouw-
er,, all of Holland.
Idaho, after spending a nine-day
leave with his father, Henry
Boone, in Grand Rapid*, and his
sister, Mrs. Mel Beck, 166 West
Ninth St.
Mrs. Gerrit Sprietsma. 63 West
11th St.,* ha* returned from spend-
ing three weeks with her son-. 11-
law and daughter .Mr. and Mr*.
Carl Wolf of Washington. 1' C.
The latter have two children, a
son. and a month-old daughtei,
Gretchen.
Capt. Frank M. Lipven.se Jr.,
of the army engineers at Camp
Butner, N. C., is spending a 15-day
leave with his parent*, Mr. and
Mrs. Frank M. Lieven.se. Paik
road. Capt. Lievense spent 18
months in Newfoundland and re-
turned to the United States in
August, 1943. and’ was stationed at
Camp Butner.
Marine Pfc. Harold Dalman.
who recently sent his Puipc
Heart medal to his parent*. Mi.
and Mrs. I^vuis B. Dalman, jto
East 13th St., after receiving a
gunshot wound in his leg last I tec-
ember while in combat in me
southwest Pacific has returned to
a hospital there for further neat
ment, he informed his parents .n
a letter this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Windemu -
der, 348 Columbia Ave., announ-e
the birth of a daughter, Carole
Ann. this morning at Holland hos-
pital.
Mr. and Mrs. John Ten Harm.se!
of 156 West 26th St. announce the
birth of a son Frida) morning in
Holland hospital.
Margaret Dour of Chicago is
spending a vacation at the home
of her parents Mr. and Mrs. Harrv
Deur of East 24th St.
Lt. Raymond Helder of the
coastal artillery, anti-aircraft wr.\
stationed at Camp Haan. Cal f ,
arrived in Holland Thursday night
on a seven-day- leave. His parents
are Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Helder
of 441 College Ave.
Pvt. Edmund Sneden of Hud-
sonville, route 2. will leave Satur-
day for Fort Ord, Calif., after
spending a 19-day furlough at the










"Pam Pam" by Harriet Os-
good.
"A Squash for the Fair" by
Grace Pauli.
’The Cat Next Door" by Birsa
Shepard.
"L.ttle Bear's Pinto Pony" by
Sanford Tousey.
"Marv Poppins Opens the Door"
by P. L. Travers.
"The Tangled Web" 'by Estelle
Urbahns.
"Mountain Born" by Elizabeth
Yates.
Zeeland. June 29 -A aucceaaful
court of honor and charter pre-
sentation waa held Thuraday even-
ing in the Zeeland city hall for
the Boy acout* of troop 21, apon-
acred by the PTA of that city.
The following acout* were In-
vested with their tenderfoot rank:
Jack Van Ommen, Charles H.
Hendricks, H. Dale Heyboer, Wil-
liam Bloomendaal, Bruce Glaaa,
John Jr. Boeve, Erwin J. Po«it,
James C. Boonstra, Jack H. Mill-
er, Eldon Moore, Gordon J. Rater-
ink, Bill Kaat and Paul Van Koev-
ering.
The following received certifi-
cate* for advancement in rank
and for merit badges: Second clan
rank to Harry Heyboer, Robert
Van Rhee; first class rank to
Jfck Mellema. Richard Bloemen-
daal. Douglas Elzinga; merit
badges to Jack Mellema, Dougia*
Elzinga, Lewis Beyer. Ronald Van
Hoven, Howard De Jonge, Jerry
De Jonge, Robert Van Rhee. Keith
by I Van Koevering and Dick Bloem-
1 endaal.
)g. | Scout Commisaioner William H.
Vande Water. Field Commissioner
 F. H. Benjamin and Scout Execu-
, tive Donald E. Kyger assisted the
local leaders in their program.
The Silver 9Ur, awarded for
gallintry In action, haa been pro-
•ented to pfc. Bront Veenatra
who ti stationed in Italy. The
citation accompanlng the medal,
both of which have been sent to
Mr. and Mre. E. L.r )mMm
route 5, brother-in-law and aiatar,
commended him tor hi* rquM
•landing courage, • fearlesineii
and devotion.” .
During the eroailng of the
Rapido River in Italy, spear-
headed by the 36th “Texti” di-
vision of which Pfc. Veanatra li
a member., he volunteered to
guide his colonel through mine-
field* to the river bank. The trip
was made under heavy fire’trith
ahelli falling all around, but both
remained on the bank while the
commanding officer encouraged
hi* men. , ,
Pfc. Veenatra came to Holland
from the Netherlanda in 1938 and
entered the army, after having
been turned down a by .the air
Pfe. Brent Veenetra
Th/' letter Mated: "Your letter
corps, navy and marine* because
dtfeen,
received. We sre all together yet
he waa not an American !
June 4. 1941. He received his
citizenship papers whils he was in
North Africa.
Word was received last weak
by Mr*. Dick Smallegan, another
sister, from their parents,; Ipfc
and Mrs. Bront Veenatra, Hen-
geio, Overisel, the Netherlands.
and we are well Best regards to
you aJI.” '  ^ >y?aH
Betide* Mrs. Smalienburg and
Mrl. Huyaer, Pfc. Veenitra
brother, Ferdinsnd, of H<
sister, Mrs, A. Doevelaar of
ra has a
olltnd,
Spring Lake, one brother and five ’5
] Netherlands. An- 7sliten in the
other brother has been
ed for forced labor ,ln Ge
Barbara Dee Folensbee








Pupus of the children s and In-
termediate departments of the
Hope college music department,
Local Naval Officer
Weds Eastern Ctrl
under the direction of Mrs. Har-
old Karst m, were presented in
piano rental Thursday night in
the music room of Hope Memor-
ial chapel
Those in the younger group to
appear were Sara Jo Klemheksel,
Tommy De Prop, Jim Pollock,
Dale Reernink, Herbert Pollock,
Mary Ann De Weese. Jane Boyd.
Jane SchaaGma. Romaine Hew-
lett. Virginia Hansen. Jack Bol-
huis, Judy Oudersluys, John
Kools. Jim Gladish. Dick De Pree,
Karel Man Klcinheksel. Lucille
Kempers, Sandra Bosch. Nella
Pyle. Henry Maentz, Judy Kron-
emeyer, Joyce Mulder and Anne
Hohman.
Playing in the second part of
the program were Mary Anne De
Vries, Barbara Bolhuis. Mary
Bell, Marjorie French, Betty
Schepers, Leslie Steggerda, Lois
Mitchell. Charles Van Zoeren,
Mary Van Raaite. Bill Van’t Hof,
Gerardine Bosch and Earl Jekel.
At the conclusion of the first
program Tommy De Pree wa*
presented with a gold pin for
having receiveed straight A’« for
two years.
Members of the Trinity
formed church Ladle* Aid
netv enjoyed their annual
me Thursday at Kollen park with
a pot luck luncheon served at 1
pm. Games were played and
prizes awarded to Mesdames
John Siebelink. J Groterss, J.
Tietsma, A Dnnnenhurg. B. Nien.
huls and W. Van Saun. Mrs. C.
Dalman and her canteen com-
mittee arranged the luncheon
and Mrs. ( Hildebrands. Mrs. C.
Kosten and Mrs. Roy Naber were
in charge of games
Of intsrsst to local friends te
the ' marriage of Miss Barbara
Dm Folenibee, Hops coltegs grad-
uate, and Capt. John NonAan
Timmer, army air forces, which
took place In the Lovell General
hospital chapel at Fort Dsvtns,
Maw. Saturday at 4:30 p.m. Miss
FotenibM te the daughter of Lt.
Ool. and Mrs. Bradley J. Foleni-
bee of Fort Devens and Capt
Timmer is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Bert j. Timmer, Watkins
St., SE., Grand Rapids.
The ceremony was, performed
by the bride's father, an. army
chaplain, before the altar banked
with white gladioli and peonies.
Wedding music was provided by
Capt Harvey E Archer, executive
officer at Lovell General hospi-
tal, who sang ”0 Promise Me”
and "I LOve You. Trull," and
Chaplain Walter Gerken, organ-
ist. who played the traditional
wedding marches.
The bride, given in marriage by
her unde, Myron J. Folensbee of
Garden City, N.Y., wore a lovely
gown of ivory satin fashionsd on
princess * lines with' sweetheart
neckline, heirloom lace and ruffle
trim, long ileeve* and full train.
Her long tulle veil was held by
a tiara of matching heirloom lace
and gaWtnte* and sweet
formed her heart-shapedbouquet : j
Mia Janet M«y Clark of Al-
bany, N.Y., Hope college clast- 1
mate of ttye bride, was maid of;
honor. Her gown was of
bjtfe, embroidered taffeta with ^
short matching veil and she car-
ried a bouquet of pink roses, j
Mildred Timmer, sister of the M
groom, Mary Ellen Rockefeller of
Wilmingtory Del., end Veronika^
RiRg* of Rye, served a*
maid*. They wore pastel _
with matching accessories and
carried old-fashioned nose- ’ *
bftquetf.
Bradley J, Folensbee, Jr.,. 1
ther of the bride, was beat/
and ushers were Maj,
Arneson, Maj. Walter t
Maj. 4 Francis Cri minings
Capt. David Tutrone.
Following a buffet supper kt
the Officers1 club Capt. and Mrs.4
Timmer left on a wedding
to Bar Harbor. Me. After
10 they trill make their home at
605 Main St., togor, Me., near :
Dow field where Capt. TIT252*
te . stationed!,, a The bride1
active in campus activities
Hope and appeared before vsr»j




The OPA today announced s
new method for pricing rebuilt
fractional horsepowtr electric
motors, such a* those needed to
refrigerators, washing and
ironing machinea, vacuum dean-
and other household appli-
ances.
Effective Monday, retail price*
for rebuilt motor* of ! horsepow-
er or Jess will be based on 75 per
cent
Call to Ckiea|o DocKdoJ
By Grand Harp Paittr 1
Grand Haven, June 27 (1
-Rev. j. R. Euwenfh, pastor otj
the First Reformed church
Grand Haven, who received a call J
from First Reformed church «f 4
Chicago May 25, ha* announced^
that he has declined the call Rev, -
Euwema came to the Grand Ha-
ven church in the fall of 1^4
from Alton, la. He la a member.!
of the board of foreign
with headquarter* In New York, J
the board of trustees of West
n±
;^™“go0' t£xS|sn additional sum of 87, less the
following allowance for exchange,
transfer or trade-in of a used
tension of the Reformed dassilt1
mo,or: „ for i hor,,pow,r or Z T minl,"ri*' '-'**"**
ERECT FLAGPOLE
Grand Haven, June 29 (Special)
— A new 60-foot flagpole was
erected on the north ride of the
court house ground*. For many
years a flagpole had been located
at the top of the court house, but
aome time ago this wa*' taken
down and replaced by the antenna
of the sheriff department’* two-
way radio system.
less; |2 for over 1 horsepower
and including i horsepower and
83 for over | horsepower and in-
cluding I horsepower.
JUDGMENT AWARDED
Grand Haven, June 27 (Special)
— A default Judgment of 8735,
plus costs of 821.10, wa< award-
ed Ruth T. Van Ry. now of An-
derson, Ind.. against James Van
Ry of Holland, in circuit court
Friday afternoon. The case in-
volved a divorce decree and cov-
ered arrears in alimony pay-
ment* according to the terms of
a divorce awarded Mrs. Van Ry
In Kewanee. 111., Dec. 16. 1939.
youth adjustment com-
mit lec of the community counsel-
here.
DIVORCES GRANTED
Grand Haven, June 27 (SpedM) ̂
—The following divorce decrees
were awarded in circuit court. fl
Friday afternoon: To Mlldrid™
Veeder of Holland from
Hudson Veeder; Alice BoraeraVJ
Holland from Gerald Bomert; I
and Evelyn Gallcnberger of Hoi-
land from Georgge Gallenberger,
In each case custody of the minor j
child waa awarded to the plain-
tiff.
yllle.
 N. P. Dodge ft wf. to George
t)e Vries ft wf. Si NWi Sec. 13-
7-15 Twp. Robinson.
Henry Victor «t al to Ralph
ft wf.-pt, NEi Sec
STRUCK BY AUTO
Grand Haven, June 27 (Special)
—Mr*. Earl Nichols, 1621 Frank-
lin St., received alight bruises
about 11:30 p.m. Friday whpn aha
was struck by a car driven by
Omstance Carrolky j* 1320
rvitcn St, tnnliw "* M
Announcement te made of the
marriage of Mias Marian Grier
of Germantown, Pa., to Ensign
Marvin Oonk of the navy, *on of
Mr. and Mfi. Gerrit Qonk of 59
West. 17th St., HoUand. The cere-
mony was performed June 5 in
the Episcopal church of Allen-
town, Pa.
A reception following the wed
ding was held in the home of
Commdr. and Mrs. Joseph . W. An-
tonides, brother-in-law and sister
of the groom, in Allentown. The
groom’s parents and Mr. and Mr*.
Cornelius Oonk of Virginia park
have returned home after attend-
ing the wedding and enjoying a




Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Dozeman,
'route 5, entertained relatives at a
chicken dinner In their home Wed-
nesday, June 21, Following the din-
ner games wero played and priiet
awarded to H^ Dozeman, Mrs. J.
Dozeman, Ronald J. Dozeman and
Earl Boeve.
. Those present were Mr. and
Mrs. J. Dozeman and family, Mr.
and Mrs. M. Dozeman and family,
Mr. and Mrs. C. Boeve and family,
Mr. and Mrs. R. Boeve and 'fam-
ily,, Mr. and Mrs. Wilmer Doze-
man and family. - > ^
Good luck is what you get by
-V. L
4 . • __________
Generosity has many friend*. 3]
No Windstorms In
9
la a Promise We Can’t Maks —
But We Do Promise Our Policyholders Financial Security
Against Windstorm Loea.
Exoerience Over a Period of Fifty-nine Years and The
Strong Financial Position of the Company Enable Ua
to Aaeure Financial Protection.
$8,126,868.77
HUIIRLOSSES
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Maw Hama at tfca
Mallaa« CHy Hawa
PubMabed Every Thun*
day by the dentinal
Printing Co. Office M-M
Waat Eighth Street, Hol-
land. Michigan.
Cntared ai aecend claaa matter at
the poet office at Holland, Mich., un-
der the Act of Congrcaa, March 3.
urn _
C. A. FRENCH, Editor and Publlahrr
W. A. BUGLER, Bualpaaa Manager
Telephone— Nawa Itema 3113
Advartlllng and Suhacrlptiona, 3111
The publisher shall' not be liable
for any error or error? In printing
any advertising unless a proof of
such advertisement ehall have been
obtained by advertiser and raturoed
by him la time for correction with
such errors or corrections noted
plainly thereon; and In such case K
any error so noted Is not corrected,
puhllahera liability shall not exceed
aueh a proportion of the entire specs
occupied by the error bear? to ths
whole space occupied by such adver-
tlsomcnU _ _
TKRMtt OF iV’BSCRtPTlON
One year 12.00; Six months 91.25;
Three months 76c; 1 month 25c; single
copy 6c Subscriptions payable in ad-
vaned and will ba promptly discon-
tinued If not renewed.
Suhacrlbere will confer a far or bv
reporting promptly any Irregularity
la delivery. Write or Phone 31*1.
THE BOBOT AND A
SENSE OF HUMOR .
The German propaganda offic-
ials appear to have lost their
sense of humor about the robot
planes that have been doing dam-
ace In England. Goebbels was able
to assure the German people that
the robots had caused the evacua-
tion of London, and he capped
the climax when he held out a
hope that the robots might even
be sent over the Atlantic to mess
up New York.
Normally the German people
are not lacking in a sense of hum-
or as their literature emphatical-
ly proves. But such indications as
have come through from Hitler-
land seem to show that the Ger-
mans are swallowing this propa-
ganda with religh. If they had
even a alight vestige of a sense of
humor left on the subject of this
war they would at least season
their credulity with the salt of
ridicule. But war kills humor.
Neither have we preserved our
sense of humor on this subject. In
the reports of the destruction that
censorship allowed to get through
to m from London, the emphasis
was— can youMieve It?— on hits
on hospitals SM churches! Quot-
ing: 'The most serious Saturday
night incident appeared to be that
involving a 'hospital where only
one small building was left stand-
log and a number of fatalities re-
sulted." Quoting from the same
•tory: "During daylight a church
waa partially destroyed and a
number of worshipers killed."
Now to anyone with even an
elementary sense of humor that is
downright funny, in spite of the
tragic implications of the words
themselves. Fbr it is almost cer-
tainly true that a hospital was
hit and that worshipers were kill-
ed. But just as certainly a number
•f other buildings were hit -per-
haps a brewery, of which London
has many, perhaps a packing
.house, perhaps an abandoned
atore. But correspondents in Lon-
don or British censonhip did not
consider it worth toll rates to
mention any of those things. But
a hospital and a church! Could
anyone say more clearly thst
those blankety-blank Huns are al-
ways deliberately aiming at hos-
pitals and churches?
Those pilotless robots were of
course aimed with diabolical pre-
cision from the French coast so
that they would land exactly at
the site of a hospital or a church!
The Nazi mathematicians had it
all carefully worked out on their
charts so that the robots would
not land a block short of the hos-
pital or church or overshoot the
mark by a block. Or is the impu-
tation of the report perhaps that
the robots themselves have some-
thing of Nazi devilishness in them
» that they hover in the air until
they find a likely hospital or
church and then go after it ?
If the American people do not
ridicule that type of reporting
rom London they will pro\e
thereby that they too have lo>t
tneir sense of humor.
Two Fined on Drank
Clurfes Alter Fifht
Earl Wiley. 46, 256 West i4th
ft, St., W’t* assessed fine and costs
of J10 and Frank Williams. 30.
Indian residing at 91 West Eighth
St., was assessed fine and costs
>15 upon arraignment on
Monday before Municipal Judge
Rajmond L. Smith on drunk and
mrorderly conduct charges.
tw'° arrested by
Sheriff William M. Boeve Satur^
day night following an altercation
nmr E reataurant on River Ave.
«wy ipent the week-end in jail.
July 2, 1944
Entartag Into the Promised Land
Joshua 1: 1-9
By Henry Oeerlings
Moses passes out. Joshua comes
in. Moses had a long and event-
ful career. He stands forth as
one of the greatest men of the
world, fie was well educated. He
was a great thinker. He was a
brave leader. He was a safe and
sane legislator. He knew God. He
was a quick and sensitive inter-
preter of the divine mind. He
knew his people and how to deal
with them. Under the divine in-
spiration he compassed the
emancipation of enslaved Israel.
He started them on the way to
nationhood. ]t seems strange that
Moses should have been called
out of the world just at the time
he was. He seemed to be needed
for Israel’s new day. But then1
that is the way of .seeming so
often to our poor human view.
Men who seem so necessary to
some great task are called hence
and we think that death then
is nothing short of a calamity.
We think that the work is going
to fall into utter collapase, but
it does not. Ciod lias some other
man. The workman dies but the
work goes on. When Moses goes
Joshua comes. Perhaps Joshua
was better fitted for the present
task than Moses It is a good
thiHg that there is a succession
of capable men for the work of
God in the world. No two men
are exactly alike, but .each has
his place and abilities. Each
one does his part and makes his
contribution toward the estab-
lishment of the kingdom among
men.
Nov Joshua was called to a
big task. There was a great
challenge in it to his soul. He
was to lead a people into a new
country to him and them. It
partook of the nature of a thril-
ling adventure. ]t called foj- sound
judgement and unfailing courage
and far-seeing vision and lasting
patience. The success of the ad-
venture depended in large- mea-
sure upon his fidelity and enur-
ing courage and persistent faith
In and obedience to the God of
Moses. His people were more of
a vast group of wanderers than
an organized nation. They were
as dependent upon him and his
leadership as children upon their
parents. But he in turn was de-
pendent upon the God of Moses.
Moses was dead and gone, but
his God was not. God goes on
through the ages inspiring and
encouraging his servants and giv-
ing them success in building his
kingdom.
God seemed to have faith in
Joshua and Joshua evidently had
great faith in God. He undertook
his task with the promise of
the divine presence and aid. He
would not have been equal to the
task in his own strength and
wisdom. What seem like super-
human burdens are laid upon
men's shoulders and the only
reason they can carry them is
that God is with them. That is
the only reason that some great
men have been willing to under-
take some duties. Lincoln went
to the presidency feeling that if
he were to get through with it
God must help him. "Go ye into
all the world- lo. 1 am with you
alwaj," was the command of
Jesus and the encouragement for
carrying out the command.
The divine assurance becomes
the spur for human undertaking.
Men undertake the seeming im-
possible because they can count
on Gcd's help. Of course God's
promised presence does not mean
any lessening of human effort
and human courage. Men do not
become any the less men because
God lend? his aid. God will not
do what men can do themselves.
He will not carry any load
that they themselves can carry.
He does begin where human wis-
dom and human strength leave
off. He mspircss and .supple-
ments. He let Joshua be Joshua,
but he was Jashua plus. So is
every God-helped man — he Ls
himself plus.
The book of the law’ was «
big factor in Joshua's life and
success it was his daily medita-
t.on. He planned his own life and
that of the nation according to
its directions and inspirations.
Well might he, for there was
wisdom there surpassing his own
and going in the ways which it
pointed out he would go on to
victory We should pause here
and recall that we have a greater
and fuller book of the law. In it 1 P^enger
we have Hie mmd ol God con-
cerning us and His world. We
may find here the solution for
all our serious problems, indivi-
dual and national. Here is all
the necessary maienal for nation
building. Our statesmen would
find wisdom and power and yi*
sion in the book of the law. More




Twenty-eight petitions for nat-
urtlizatloni will be heard by Cir-
cuit Judge Orien S. Cross when
the actual business of the Aug-
ust session of court begins, began
a story in the Monday, Aug. 4,'
issue of the Holland Daily Sentinel
published in 1913. As usual the
Hollanders predominate with more
natives of me Netherlands seeking
rights of citizenship than all oth-
er nations combined. There are 19
natives of the land of windmills
and dikes, four Germans, three
Swedes, one Austrian and one
from Hungary.
It is reported that 11 graduates
of the eighth grade at Hew Gron-
ingen school will continue their
studies next year at the Zeeland
high school. This is a large per-
centage of the graduates from
that district and shows that the
interest in high school courses in
that section is increasing rapidly.
A great deal of credit is due to
the principal, John Edderbeek for
so many pupils continuing their
studies.
Prof. C. T. Taylor, the swim-
ming instructor at Ottawa Beach,
has announced that this will be
his last summer around here as he
has signed a contract with the
Wilson Beach association of South
Chicago to give instructions there
during the summer of 1914. His
work will commence the first of
July and last until about Sept. 5.
The Misses Marian De Free,
Mary Thornton, Beatrice Steketee.
Mary Van Putten and Mildred 1
Lokker are enjoying a house party
at the Pinta cottage, Macatawa
Park this week.
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. Andrew'
Klomparens a ten pound boy.
The carpenters and jointers as-
sociation in company with the con-
tractors will hold their annual
picnic tomorrow at Castle park.
Pullman— C. B. Cook, the Alle-
gan county farm agent, has spent
several days last week in west-
H MfTOMU/ S.O., AT TMf A6£
6* AFTtn LMNG IN THE UP w±,Aum, FOP




J A. Simon, manager of the
Knickerbocker theater, returned
to the city today after a stay in
Benton Harbor.£ c£, “ISers and fruit growers. H* reports
that there will be only 15 to 20
per cent of a peach crop in the
county. While well sprayed apples
will be 60 per cent, unsprayed or-
chards will run only 40 to 45 per
cent. Plums are very scarce. Heif-
er pears are nearly a total failure
and there are but a few Bart-
letts, Seckels, Clapps and Flem-
ish Beauty.
Rutherford Boers of this city,
Richard Dosker and Eugene Stek-
etee who resort at Macatawa park,
and five other young men of
Grand Rapids left today for a
four weeks’ camping and canoe
trip around Georgian Lake, Can-
ada. They left for Detroit this
morning and from there they will
go to Georgian Lake where they
will make their headquarters.
Froni their camp they will make
canoeing expeditions around the
many beautiful lakes near there.
TTie water situation is still Very
problematical according to a re-
port of Supt. Champion made to
the board of public works last
night, began a story in the Tues.
Aug. 5 issue. Tests are constantly
being made for new wells and
the superintendent will continue
to makes tests until such a time as
a new supply shall have been
found or until it shall have been
established that no adequate sup-
ply can be obtained by this
method. Mr. Champion last night
also submitted plans for an ad-
ditional pump at the 21st St. sta-
tion to be used as an emergency
pump. This pump is to be used
in case the regular pump should
at any time be put out of com-
mission.
The ticket committee of the
Holland Business Mens associa-
tion is now almost on the home
stretch in its camaign for the sale
of 600 season tickets.
Former Mayor E. P. Stephan
was last night elected president of
the board of public work* by a
unanimous vote of the members
present.
The members of the Ottawa
County Medical society and then-
wives wilj nave a picnic at the
Spring Lake Country club on
Wednesday. Aug. 6. The after-
noon will he spent at the grounds
of the Country club and in the
evening the entire party will re-
turn to Grand Haven by boat and
lake dinner at the Gildner and
after dinner listen to
program of papers,
The US. dredging
General Meade went to Grand
Haven Saturday after completing
a dredging job at Saugatuck.
The Ford Motor company has
issued its notice of a reduction
in the pr.ee of Ford cars for
1914. The price is $550 for five
Percy Osborn left today for Den-
ver. Colo., where they will spend
a few weeks visiting relatives
and friends.'
Mr. and Mrs. Luke Lugen and
family have returned from a
camping trip at Green Mountain
Beach.
spending a week's vacation.
County Treasurer Hubert Pel-
grim has received $104,414.31 on
account of the primary school
fund allotted to Ottawa County,
Ottawa county's share wa\ for-
warded by O. B. Fuller, auditor
general.
An accident that came near
resulting fatally happened at
Saugatuck yesterday when the
members of the First Reformed
church of Zeeland were at that
resort enjoying their annual out-
ing, according to a story in the
Wednesday, Aug. 6 issue. About
25 members of the party many
of them women, were thrown
into the water when the dock oil
the river collapsed. There wtE
wild confusion for a ihort time.
Wife of Banker
Passes in S.L
Grand Haven, June 29 iBpecial)
Mrs. Ida Cornelia Markoff, 80,
wife of Paul F. Markoff, presi-
dent of the Spring Lake State bank
died in her home in Spring lake
Sunday noon. She was born in
New Brighton. Pa.. May 9. 18^4,
and has been a resident of Spring
Lake for the past 42 years.
Besides the husband, she is sur-
vived by two sons, Paul Burton
and Clarence Paul, both of Grand
Rapids; four grandchildren includ-
M0f of .ho, WtH, h.a r<h
denly boon thrown Into th, deep Frederick Markoff of the army air
corps at Walla Walla, Wis., Mid-
shipman Richard Paul Markoff of
Kings Point, N. Y., and Mary Ann
Markoff of Grand Rapids,
water were unable to swim. All-
were saved through the aid of
others of the party. The group
was ready to lake a trip in a
launch on the Kalamazoo river
and as many as possible were
crowding on to the little dock at
which the launch makes . its
landing The weight was too
much for the supports and sud-
denly the comparatively frail
structure gave way. throwing
those standing on it into the deep
water.
Uast evening at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. McDaniels. 274 E.
13th St. a satisfactory entertain-
ment was given under the aus-
pices of thf Ladies Aid society
of thq Methodist church. The pro-
gram was in charge of Mrs. W.
Fletcher and Mrs. McDaniels
Glen Woldring of this rii\ ac-
cepted a position running the
launch, Red Wing, for Mr.
Clark at Macatawa park
The Rev. and Mrs. R F.
Brinkman of Pella, la . drove to
this city with their automobile.
From Chicago they were accom-
panied by Mr. and Mrs. Get aid
Brinkman of Chicago and Mr.
and Mrs. J. J. Rutgers and son,
Russel, of this city.
Clarence Zwemer has acccp-ed
a position on the G. and M.
steamer, Puritan.
Miss Georgians Lugers. book-
keeper and stenographer at Lok-
ker-Rutgers Clothing Co who ii
a short | enjoying a month's vacation ;S
! visiting in Battle Creek,
steamer Mr. and Mrs. Carl Cutler have
returned to their home in Sher-
idan. Mich., after a week s visit
at the home, of A. G. Gowdy.
Frank Heyrman of Minneapolis,
Minn., is spending a few days
with his sister, Mrs. P. F. Col-
lins. 129 East 9th St.
pouring cars, fully 1 Mrs. John Schouten’ and Mrs.
Rites tm Tuesday
For GJL Woman
Grand Haven, June 29 (Special)
- Mrs. Cora J. Vandenberg, 69.
widow of Essel Vandenberg. died
in her home, 107 Clinton St.,
Saturday at 8 p.m. Mrs. Van-
denberg. who had been ill since
the first of the year, was born
in Allendale, Jan. 12. 1875. She
was a past noble grand of the
Rebekah lodge, member of the
Lady Maccabees, past chief of
the Pythian sisters, a member of
the American Legion auxiliary
and Veterans of Foreign Wars
auxiliary, and of the Presbyter-
ian church.
She managed and operated the
electrical business of her hus-
band following his death In 1930.
She is survived by five children,
F.dward of Lansing, Essel of
Hart. Searles. serving with the
armed forces in England, Margar-
et at home and Mrs. Weldon
Marks of Grand Haven; a bro-
ther, Frank Buxton, of Franklin,








Interesting news item* appear-
ing in the Oct. 13 issue of the
Ottawa County Times published
in 1899 by M. G. Manting in-
Glenn Daim*n, is. route*? paid* ̂ oca^ Thunderbolt Pilot
'* *«*>»«* * hlM
to yield the right ol way.
Wu issued a summons
iy following an accident at
P®. at Ninth St and Col-
Ave. involving his car and a
Ice Co. truck driven by
“ *r. 44, route 3. DaJman
„ Muih on College
Jt of his car was dam-
The left rear fender of the
J damaged. Cranroer was
et*t on ninth. ‘ ̂
’ of citizens we are Is
-'T>- ‘I
Mr. and Mrs. Harm J. Knoll,
route 4, have received word that
their son, 2nd Lt. Bernard Knoll
has arrived safely In England Ha
ia the pilot of a P-47 Thunder-
bolt and was stationed at Dover,
Del., before being sent overseas.
He received training in San An-
tonio, Tex., Enid and Tulsa, Okla*
And was coramisskmad at Eagle
Pass, Tex., In January. HU broth-
Joe Knoll U also in the air
corps at Coe college, Cedar Rap-
ids, la.
- The. lazicr a man is the more
be intend* .to do tomorrow.
Death Claims Mrs. Earl
In Home at Fennyille
Fennville, June 29 (Special) —
Mrs. Jessie Earl, 62, widow of the
late William Earl, who died sud-
denly Friday at her home near
Fennville and was buried Sunday,
was born in Indiana, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Daolin on Aug.
21, 1881. She came to the Spring
Grove locality as a child and lived
there many years. She was the
mother of 13 children, nine of
whom are living. Mr. Earl died
•bout 15 years ago.
Surviving are seven sons, Clyve,
Clair, Allen of Fennville, Bernard
of South Haven, Harold of Detroit,
Neal of Spring Grove and LyMe
in service in the Pacific area; two
married daughters, Alice and Min-
nie of South Haven, and a num-
ber of grandchildren.
For the past three years Mrf.
Earl and her son, Allen, had lived
in tbU locality. „ '
Six of Holland Attoadinf
Republican Convantian
Mr. and Mrs. John Dethmers,
Charles H, McBride, Alex Van
Zanten, Henry Ketel nd Dr. Wil-
liam Westrate are representing
Holland at the Republican conven-
tion in Chicago this week.-
Dethmers, Republican atate cen
tral chairman, u delegate-at-large
from the entire atate of' Michigan
and McBride is a fifth district al-
ternate. j ,
eluded; John Thole has left for
a viilt with friends in St. Louis,
Mo.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Hieftje of
Weat Ninth St. rejoice in the ar-
rival of a son on Wednesday
morning.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Bertsch
of Beechwood park have left to
spend the winter at Mazora, N.D.
J. Dyke A Son have contracted
for the construction of the tool-
shed addition to Engine House
No. 1 for $112.
Tlie%iinth of October, last Mon-
day, it was 28 years ago that
Holland was practically wiped
out by fire.
Lnuia De Kraker was in Grand
Rapids this week attending a to-'
union of his regiment, the First
Michigan Engineers and Me-chanics. ,
A large number of people on
Saturday evening witnessed an ex-
hibition of the working of the
Niagara spray nozzle for use in
extinguishing fires in factories
and stores.
Miss Nellie Westmaas of Grand
Rapids and Miss Mary Bos of
Grand Haven met at the home of
the former’s parents, Mr. and
Mrs. A. Westmaas on W. 14th
St. last week and spent a few
days visiting relatives and
friends.
L. De Wit. residing on Fourth
St. celebrated his 86th birthday
on Tuesday of this week. Pie wai
born in the Netherlands in 1813,
that fateful year for Napoleon
and all Europe. For many years
Mr. De Wit served as janitor a
Hope college, but on account of
his old age he was obliged to
resign this position.
At the annual business meeting
of the Ladies’ Aid society of the
M.E. church held Tuesday even-
ing. the following officers were
elected: President, Mrs. J. El-
ferdink, Jr.; first vice-president,
Mrs. C. C. Coggshal; second vice-
president, Mrs. Looyengood; sec-
retary, Mrs. L. Reeves: assistant
secretary, Miss Gola Smith;
financial secretary, Mrs. O. D.
Robinson; treasurer, Mrs. E.
Ballard. During the past year the
society raised $200 to pay off on
the indebtedness of the church.
The following program pertain-
ing to German and Dutch art
and literature was carried out
by the members of the Woman’s
Literary club at their meeting
Tuesday: Roll call, quotations
from Thomas a’Kempis; sketch,
Kuenen and his Works; Mrs.
Young; Language of the Nether-
lands. Mrs. Noble; early religious
dramas, Mrs. Me Lean; John I,
Duke of Brabant and early
prase literature, Mrs. Geerlingi;
National Hymn of the Nether- j
lands by the club.
Thirty marriage licenses were
Issued In this county in Septem-
ber.
Born to Rev. and Mrs. T. W.
Muilenburg, Thursday, Oct. 5, a
daughter.
 Dr. Edward P. Hofma, Grand
Haven’s representative in the
celebrated. Wellman expedition to
the Polar regions, arrived home
Tuesday morning after an ab-
sence ol 18 or 20 months in the
far north. ,•••
Marriage licenses have been
issued. to Earnest A. Dowd of
Health and Mae Harrington of
Holland; Hessel M. Koolstra of
'Poikton and Yaqtjc Hoeksema of
Allendale; John Wenger and
Mary E. Woodman of Tallmadgt.
A teachers reading circle baa
been organized in Allegan
F«nnv|Ue and Supt, P. A. Utta
of Saugatuck aa leaders.
A. J. Ter Keurst and son and
Henry Schutmaat of Hamilton
loft Tuesday tor Fremont to visit
Levi Kropschot, a brother-in-
law of Mr. Ter Keurst.
Rev. L Van Kampen left Wed-
nesday evening for the university
at Bloomington, III, where he is
pursuing a course in sociology.
Postmaster Van Schelven at-
tended the meeting of postmas-
ters at Chicago this week and
took in the banquet in honor of
Poatmaster-General Smith.
E. J. Cramer of Forsythe,
Mont, has aent his father. M. W.
Cramer, as a present on his 49th
birthday, a diamond willow cane.
Married on Wadnesday, Oct 11,
Ernest Dowd of Dowd’s Mills,
Allegan county, and Mia* Mae
Herrington of thla city at the
home of the bride. The Rev. J. T,'
Bergen officiated.
Zeeland -Born to Mr. and Mrs.
Wasaenaar of Beaverdam last
week— twin daughters weighing
eight and ten pounda.
Rev. J. Kramers ol Detroit is
visiting with his daughter, Mrs.
H. De Kruif. .
The wedding of Mias Johanna
Bosch and Peter D. De Fret oc-
curred Oct. 12.
A farewell reception was given
to Mrs. J, Brouwer last Wed-
nesday at the residence of Mr.
and Mrs. G. Brouwer. Mrs. J.
Brouwer left this week for Hol-
land where she will reside in the
future.
A truck of the Holland Motor
Expraaa driven by Dale Cox, about
2S. of Grand Rapids, crashed
toroutf the steel cables on US-81
near the Tara at Saugatuck and
roBsd down the embankment
about 8:80 pm. Monday after the
truck first clipped a car which
oempany officials said had cut in
too closely ahead of the truck.
The tractor and trailer were
badly damaged but the driver was
unhurt although it took four men
to extricate him from the wreck-
age. Damage to the equipment is
estimated at a couple of thousand
dollars. Adjusters were engaged
today in determining damage to
the load of miscellaneous freight
which is fully covered by insur-
ance. The truck was partly cover-
ed by insurance. The other car,
said to be driven by a Zeeland
man, also was badly damaged.
Company officials said this was
the first major accident of the
line in a long time. The truck had





Pvt. Henry Veltkamp has
turned to Camp Hun, Cal., after
spending a 15-day furlough wittv
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Veltkamp, 12 South River Ave.
Pvt. Bernard Veltkanr.o spent
Sunday with his wife and family
at 255 Lincoln Ave. He wu re-
cently inducted into the army and
is stationed at Fort Sheridan, HI.
- Milton L. Kings, director of ath
letica at Hope college, left yeater-
day with Mrs. Hinga for three
weeks in the eut. They will at-
tend the Reformed church camps
at Lake Canandaigua, N. Y„ and
New Brunswick, N. J. Mr. Hinga
will serve as director of recrea
tion and sports and will also teach
several daises. Upon their return,
they will go to Westminster lodge
for the annual church conference
there.
A/C James F. Brooks of the
army air corps left Friday night
for Hondo field, Hondo, Trios for
advanced navigation training after
visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Phillips Brooks at their Macatawa
park summer home .
Mrs. John C. Vivian of Golden,
Colo, left today for Chicago where
she will join her husband, Gov.
Vivian of Colorado, who will at
tend the Republican convention.
Mrs. Vivian has been visiting her
sisters, Mrs. A. J. Westveer and
Mrs. James Vivian of this city.
Mr. and Mo. J. E. Telling visit-
ed their son-in-law and daughter,
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Meeske of Lud
ington, over the week-end.
Births at Holland hospital in-
dude a daughter Sunday to Mr.
and Mrs. Russell Hunderman, 1606
West Sherman Blvd., Muskegon
and a son, Robert James, early
this morning to Mr. and Mrs. Ray-
mond Allen, 828 Madison Su
Grand Haven.
A/S Kenneth Kammeraad, who
is in the naval V-5 program at
Oberlin college, Oberlin, On is
spending a 10-day leave with his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Martin
Kammeraad, 127 West 21st St.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit J. Bonge,
route l. received word that their
son, Richard Bonge, has been
promoted from sergeant to staff
sergeant. He is a member of
the military police and is at-
tached to an air base ia Natal,
^Brazil
Marvin Den Herder, Jr., spent
the week-end with his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Den Her-
der, 265 West 21st St On June
4 lie received his doctor’s degree
in chemistry at the Univeraity of
Illinois. He has accepted a posi-
tion with the Standard Oil Co. of
Indiana and is working on new
methods of making aviation gas-
oline.
Mrs. Kathryn Essen burg has
left to spend the summer at the
Maranatha Bible conference near
Muskegon.
Mr. and Mrs. John Breuker,
122 East 15th* St., announce the
birth of a daughter in Holland
hospital this morning.
A/S Kenneth Steketee, aon of Mr.
and Mrs. C. Neal Steketee of 830
West 17th St, is spending an
eight-day leave at his home here
from Denison university, Gran-
ville, O.
SUBSCRIBE TO
county. The county has been divi-
ded nnto ilx districts, zrlth Fill-
more, Manlius. Laketown and
Saugatuck in the fifth district,
with SuM. Charlta F. Bacon of
Backet Bri|idt Save*
Ban af C Zeemaa 1
Prompt action of the Graaf
achap fire department and farm-
era bringing water iq milk cans
saved the barn on the farm of
Cornelius Zoerman, residing two
miles south and a- half mile weat
of Holland, when a tractor In the
barn exploded about 8:80 pan.
Monday. •> ,
The tractor wu a complete leu
and damage to the bant wu datK
mated at about $200i Other con-
tents of the bam were saved. The
blue wu axtlngiftshad in about
10 mlnutee by membera of the
fire department
O H. SOLDIER WOCJfDftD
Washington, D. C, June ,38 .*«
The war department made public
here the name* of 880 „ United
States soldlen wounded in action
in the Aalatic, European. Med-
iterranean, South Pacific and
Sou thwart Pacific areas. In the




Mrs. Grsce Leverich, who has
been living in the downstain
apartment of the Knox house, re-
cently purchased by Clarence
Blrkholz, has purchued the little
home the Birkholz family will va:
cate.
Mrs. Keith Hutchins and little
Patricia Batey were in Lawrence
Friday and Saturday where they
visited Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bige-
low, brother-in-law and sister of
Mrs. Hutchins.
Dr. and Mrs. A. F. Coxford and
children, Johnnie, Arthur Jr., and
Baby Julie Ann went to Pent-
water Sunday to vacation for two
weeks with relatives of Mrs. Cox-
ford.
Mrs. James Michen is at Hig-
gins lake this week where she is
attending dassej at a conserva-
tion camp. Miss Suzanne Michen
attends W. M. C. E.t in Kalama-
zoo, for the summer. She ia active
In music at the college, 'where she
la a member of the gle# dub and
plays in the orchestra, besides
ringing in a church choir. She
plays the cello, and will continue
lessons on it during the summer.
She will be a junior there next
year.
, Sunday dinner guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Harold Dickinson were
Mrs. Jane LeRoy, her son Stan-
ley, of Holland, and Mrs. Frank
Panuska, oL Fennville.
A/C Norman Burch arrived
home Sunday evening from Mem-
phis, Tenn., to enjoy a ten-day
furlough with his father, J. E.
Burch.
Leonard Van BloLs was taken
to Borgess hospital Saturday for
additional care of his broken leg.
The new cast provides • pad for
the support of the heel designed
to assist him in becoming able to
walk. This will be necessary for
a month longer. His injury was a
serious one and will require many
months of treatment to enable
him to walk.
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Suhr
and son of Grand Haven were
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Fosdick. They came at
this time to see his cousin, Mn.
Charles Sears, of Webster Grove,
St. I/mis, who is visiting her par-
ents. She plans to leave for home
Wednesday.
Dr. gnd Mrs. George , Menold
are spending this week at Dia-
mond lake with their son and
daughter-in-law. Mr. and Mrs.
Sumner Menold.
Mr. and Mrs. M. C. Hutchinson
returned home Saturday from
Charleston, S. C., where they have
been visiting their son. Maj. Ed-
ward Hutchinson. Miss Ruth
Crise, R. N. of Detroit, visited
Mrs. John Andrews and little son,
John K., Jr., during the absence
of Mr. and Mrs. Hutchinson.
First Lt. Harold A. Hoover of
Bloomington, Ind., arrived home
on a ten-day furlough Saturday.
He was accompanied by Store-
keeper 2/C J. Louise McKee who
is stationed at Wuhington, D. C.
Lt. Hoover expects to be sent for
training for sea duty on his return
to Bloomington.
Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Jorgensen of
Wilmington, Del., have , been
spending a week at the home of
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. C.
Jorgensen and this week will visit
Mra. Jorgensen’s mother. Mrs.
Hanna, at Burnipa. Mr. Jorgensen
was sent immediately after grad-
uating at Houghton School of
Mining and Technology to the du
Pont Co. in Wilmington 1 as a
cremlst, and he ia now being trana-
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XT’OU who have waited for so many months for this
+ dedsive invasion wish only for one thing-the
power to strike one bjow at the side of those who
are fighting for us, the ability to bring victory one
fraction of an instant nearer.
You can. And those who rode with the Alliid
Invasion Fleet will know you by what you think and
what you do now! They are prepared and deter-
mined to endure the most savage opposition that
evil genius can conceive and desperation put to
use. You can be prepared to remain calm in the
face of the inevitable wild rumors of victory, to
i
remain sure and steadfast in the teeth of set-backs
and losses.
More— there is one tangible way to show that
you, safe at home because they are braving death in
Europe, have your hearts as wdl as your hopes in
this invasion. It is to back the attack with War
Bonds as you have never done before! It is to back
it in dark hours as in bright, back it with every single
dollar that you can possibly wrest from necessity!
This Fifth War Loan drive gives you an oppor-
tunity you have never had before -to show those
who are fighting howr fully the nation and you as an

















•>. C. PENNEX CO.
•v WHITE’S MARKEf PH . JOBBER'S .OUTLET
STAR SANDWICH SHPP
GRAND RAPIDS MOTOR EXPRESS, Ihe.
, ' TRIUMPH BAKE SHOP.- BOES A WELLING
HANSEN’S DRUG STORE
MODEL DRUG STORE
JAS. A. BROUWER CO.
fAjf ft FRIS BOOK STORE
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BORR’S BOOTERY — Footwear
WESTERN MACHINE TOOL WORKS
CRAMPTON MANUFACTURING CO.
H. L FRIEDLEN Cb; ' 4
COOK OIL CO., ZEELAND
Distributor— PhIHIps "«6"
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Dgtdma Hank
Muskegon (M
By 13 to (I Edge
O’Conner Holds Foe
To Four Hits; Victor
Hurls Perfect Finale
The Holland Flying Dutchmen
annexed their fourth victory of the
season Monday night in Rive mew
park by walloping the Muskegon
C. W. C’s 13-0 behind the four-hit
pitching of Clyde O'Conner.
Ernie Victor of Holland High
school worked two innings, the
eight and ninth, and retired six
men in order.
Holland gained a 12-0 advantage
going Into the fifth inning and had
the least amount of trouble in
winning as they have had in an>
game so far. The colored boys
threatened to score only once
when they advanced n man to
third on a walk and a hit.
For the second time in a row,
Harry De Neff, batting from the
clean-up spot, smashed out three
hits in four trips to the plate, in-
cluding a riple out towards the
right-cei-terfield flag pole.
Loren Wenzel contributed two
Local Couple United in
Pretty Home Ceremony
aingles for second highest batting
honors.
Holland AB R H
De Pree, lb .................... 5 2 1
Bagladi. as ...................... 4 1 1
Wenzel, c .» ....................... 6 1 2
H. De Neff, 2b .... .............. 4 3 3
Driscoll, rf ................. ...4 2 1
Van Huis, If ............... 1 1
Rotman, cf ...................... 2 1 0
W. De Neff. 3b ............... 3 2 1
O'Oonner, p ....................... 3 0 0
Victor, p ......................... 1 0 0
Totals 37 13 10
Muskegon AB R H
Lee, If .............................. 3 0 0
Waikey, rf .................... ... 3 0 0
Gleen, cf ........................ .. 4 0 1
Amos, 2b ......................- 4 0 1
Anderson, 3b . ........... .. 4 0 1
Clark, ss ........................ .. 3 0 0
Tlambel, lb ........ ......... 3 0 0
Cobb, C 3 0 1
Robeost, p ... ................. 2 0 0
Singal, p — — » .... 1 0 0
Totals 30 0 4
Simplicity marked a pretty wed
ding Tuesday night which united
in marriage Miss Frances M.
Dutch, daughter of Mrs. Mabel
Dutch of 406 West 21st St., and
Clarence J. Quist, son of Mr. and
Mrs. John C. Quist of 166 West
15th St. The single ring ceremony
was performed at 8 pin. in the
home of the grooms parents by
Dr. R. J. Danhof. pastor of Four-
teenth Street Christian Reform-
^ church.
Palms, ferns and large mixed
!>oii(|uet> of summer flowers decor-
ated the rooms. Miss I^aurena
Quist, sister of the groom, played
the traditional wedding marches
and accompanied Jeffery Wier-
sum who played violin selections.
The bride wore an aqua street-
length dress ot rayon crepe fash-
ioned along princess lines with
ruffle trim around the neck. She
chose white accessories and a
matching hat and veil. Her cor-
sage was of pink roses and sweet-
peas.
Attending her sister as brides-
maid was Miss Lucille Dutch who
wore a grey crepe frock with yel-
low and white print flowers. Her
accessories were also white and
she wore a corsage of tea roses
and sweetpeas. Mr. Wiersum as-
sisted the groom as best man.
Following the ceremony a re-
ception was held in the groom’s
home for about 25 guests. Wait-
resses were Mrs. John Hossink
and Mrs. Jerry Phillips. Out-of-
town guests included MV. and Mr*.
Neal Quist and family of Grand
Rapids and Mrs. David Heath of
Chicago.
The bride, born in Chicago, has
lived in Holland one year and was
graduated from McKinley high
school in Chicago. She has been
employed by Fafnir Bearing Co.
Mr. Quist was born in Grand Rap-
ids and has' lived in Holland 17
years, graduating from Holland
high school. He is employed as a
machinist at Holland Furnace Co.
plant 5.
Mr. and Mrs. Quist left on a
short wedding trip following tne
reception and will be at home with
the groom's parents after July 1.
HilW Awarded
Air Medal in Italy
Another Waste Paper Drive Friday
f
Score by inning*:
Muskegon ... 000 000 000— 0
Holland . ..... « 233 401 00x-13
Errors: Anderson. 4 and Clark 1.
Runs batted in: H. De Neff, 2;
De Free, Van Huis, O’Conner,
Driscoll, Wenzel, 1. Three-base
hits: H. De Neff. Left on bases:
Holland, 10; Muskegon, 6. Bases
on balls: O’Conner, 2, Robeost. 7.
Struck ajutt O'Conner, 9; Victor, 1;
Robeost, '5, ' Singal, 3. Winning




4 Mr- *n<f Mil. John Van Zanten,
480 East Eighth St., have rctUrn-
•d after spending two weeks at a
cottage at; Pile Creek. •
Word has been received by Mr.
*nd Mrs. Herman Elahuis that
their son, Pvt. Cornelius Elshuis,
has arrived In New Guinea.
Mrs. J. A. Otte is spending a
few months with her brother,
Rev. Philip T. Phelps, in North-
field, Mass.
Mrs. John Bouwman and daugh-
ter, Shirley Ann, and Mrs. Frank
Moomey are visiting Mr. and Mrs.
Nelson Miles in Detroit.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Poppema
of 321 West 14th St., have re-
ceived word that their son, Lt.
Donald R. Poppema, has landed
safely somewhere in India.
Mrs. Bert Witteveen of San
Jose, Calif., and Mrs. Harry
Ripley of Kalamazoo are guests
at the home of Bessie Weorsing
and Minnie Humphne of i»u9
River Ave.
Cadet Peter Weller. jr„ sta-
tioned at Milligan college near
Johnson City, Tenn. with the
navy air corps, is spending a
nine-day leave with his parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Weller, Sr.,
of 111 East 24th St.
Nell Elenbaas of 9 East 21s!
St. and Cynthia Veer Hulst of
372 West 21st St. left Monday
by train for Los Angeles. Calif
where they will spend two
months visiting relatives and
friends.
Mrs. John Engelsman. 25 East
22nd St returned to her home
Tuesday night after .spending the
week-end with her son-in-law
Henry Geeriings. local chairman
for the OCD salvage division, to-
day announced another waste pa-
per drive for Friday. City trucks
will start at 9 a.m. and continue
throughout the day.
"The previous drives have been
very successful-and we are antici-
pating a good response again,”
Geerlings said.
"Waste paper saved and salvag-
ed today is helping to make the
invasion of continental Europe a
success. Paper is with our fight-
ing forces in many useful forms.
Picture a hungry American soldier
in a foxhole reaching into his pack
and taking out a small cardboard
package marked U. S. army field
ration K. breakfast unit. '
"He opens two thicknesses of
cardboard and from the waxed in-
ner cover he removes his break-
fast-biscuit bars wrapped in cel-
lophane. a little tinfoil envelope
containing powdered coffee, a
small tin of chopped beef and egg,
a stick of chewing gum, and three
cigarettes. Lunch and supper art/
obtained in the same way.
"Each meal is made up of slight-
ly different rations. Other fighting
men around him are all satisfying
their hunger from the K ration
boxes out there where the bullets
are flying far from the mess halls
and field kitchens.
"Paper products made from
waste paper make these emer-
gency meals possible. Paper goes
to war in this and hundreds of
other vital uses. Ammunition. Red
Cross supplies, tanks and planes
are shipped overseas packed in
cardboard and wrapped irr pro-
tective waterproof paper. Waite
Piper is now a most important aid
to victory. Do not waste it. Save
it and you will be rendering a
worthwhile service.”
Grand Haven Man
Dies at Age of 85
Grand Haven. June 29 (Special)
-Peter Ball, 85, 323 Lafayette
St., died at 8 pm. Monday in
Municipal hospital where he had
been confined since March 18
with a broken hip. He was born
hospital. Mr. Ross is stationed in Grand Haven Dec. 18. 1858,
with the coast guard at Macatawa I and had lived in the same block
Park. Other births include a son, : his entire hie. Many years ago
John Hilton, born prematurely . he served the city as constable
this morning and who us now in an I and ^ formerly in the cement
and daughter, Rev. and Mrs.
Howard Teusink and family in
Kalamazoo. The Teusink’s had
spent two days with Mrs. Teu-
sink’g sister and brother-in-law,
Rev. and Mrs. Russell Redeker
and family of Spring Lake w’hile
attending sessions of the Chris-
tian Endeavor convention in Mus-
kegon.
Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Ross, 234
East Ninth St., announce the
birth of a son Tuesday in Holland
U Julian A. HMblnk
Fitieenth AAF in Italy June
29- For meritorious achievement
while participating in sustained
operational and aerial activities
against the enemy, 2nd Lt. Julian
A.Hilbink, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Hilbink. of Lugers road.
Holland. Mich., a pilot in the
15th AAF heavy bombardment
unit some where in Italy, ha1;
been awarded the esteemed A r
Medal.
Lt. Hiibmk, 24, is a graduate
of Holland High school, class
of '39. He entered the AAF at
Omaha. Neb.. April 25. 1942. and
won his wings at Moody field.
Name Winners in Scout Camporee
Hudsonville Man
Is Killed in Italy
incubator, to Mr. and Mrs. Russell
Force, Saugatuck; a daughter,
Sharon Rose, to Mr. and Mrs. Her-
man Nickel, route 1, this morn-
ing: and a son, Paul, to Mr. and
Mrs. Edward Oostendorp, 364
West 20Ui Sh, this morning.
Postmaster Harry Kramer, to-
day reminded local motorists that
two days remain for purchase of
the $5 federal use stamps for
motor vehicles. To date 1,300
block business. He lived a quiet
life with his mother who died 27
years ago. He never married. He
was a baptized member of First
Reformed chnurch.
Surviving are a sister, Mrs.
Rena Balgoyen of Grand Haven,
and a number of i\ieccs.
Seven Pay Fines Here on
stamps have been sold at the local VaiioUl Traffic Charges
James Rozeboom, 18, ,298 Westpost office. There are about 7,000
vehicles in this locality, the post-
master estimated.
Walter E. Bolles. 312 West 21st
St, driving a truck, reported to
local police Tuesday that the back
door of his trailer had swung
open and broken a globe of a bou-
levard light on the northeast
corner of Eighth St. and Colum-
bia Ave.
City Clerk Oscar Peterson to-
day reported 222 new registra-
tions since I he last election in
February and 205 changes of ad-
dresses. These new regust rat ions
and changes of address are ef-
fective for both the July 10 school
election and the July 11 primary
election.
Mrs. Peter Takken of Terrace,
Minn., Is spending several days in
Holland visiting friends and relat-
ives. She formerly resided in
Jamestown.
Mrs. Rcxford E. Chapman of
Virginia park u< attending the Re-
publican com ention in Chicago.
A local fire department truck,
was called out at 10 a.m. yester-|
day to extinguish a fire in the
12th St. dump near Kollen park
and remained on the scene an
hour. Nine lengths of hose were
laid to Lake Macatawa and the
dump was drenched with water.
Hudsonville. June 29 Pvt. Ar-
thur Johnson, 32. route 1. Hudson-
ville, was killed in action in Italy
June 1, according to official word
from the war department received
by his wife. Ethel. He was induct-
ed Sept. 15, 1943. and went over-
seas last February. His last letter
was written May 26. 1944.
Surviving are the widow, a two-
year-old-son. Glenn Arthur, and
four sisters, Mrs. Frank Barnes of
Beldong, Mrs. Joseph Morrison of
Flint and Mrs. Leila Gardner and
Mrs. William Clark of Grand Rap-
ids.
Pvt. Johnson had been employ-
ed in Grand Rapids and in Granil-
ville before his induction.
Bentheim
(From Wednesday's Sentinel)
The Christian Endeavor society
was held Sunday night wnh Hcs-.
sol Yonker as leader. Special mil*
sic v as furnished by the Young
Men s quartet of Overiscl.
The Ladies Aid society will
meet Thursday.
The Lords Supper was celebra-
ted Sunday at both services.
Memorial services will be held
for Corp. Willis Grotmhoide,
who was killed in action in Italy,
May 22. Friday at $ pm.
Many people attended the
funeral services ol William En-
gelsnum, who died last Tuesday.
* Saralene Eding. daughter of
Albert Eding. Jr., us improving at
the Burgress hospital in Kala-
mazoo following an operation last
Monday morning for the removal
from her Dark for what appears
to he a phonograph neidlo.
Mr. and Mrs Ben Sehipper re-
ceived the Purple Heart awarded
their son. Pte. Stanley Sell; opr rs,
who was wounded in aet.rn in




12th St., sailor home on leave to-
day paid fine and costs of 510 on a
disorderly conduct charge follow-
ing arraignment in Municipal
court. He was arrested by local
police Monday night after a dis-
turbance m a local restaurant.
Jay De Jonge, 19. 62 East Main
St, Zeeland, who was found guilty
in a trill I last Friday on a charge
of faulty brakes, paid fine and
costs of 57.50.
Hanev Becksvoor.st. 17, rmilc6, !par, ,n thrro malor bar ,
paid fine ami costs of 53 on a u nou- in England
charge of running a stop street. I Sgl La,.| Van Drr p(i.,:
hredDelazquez. 29 route 1. paid jPomana ordant.e ba,„ p.
fine and casts ot $J on a charge I ra, has ,)ppcn homp f()[.
of running a stop street.
Gerald Hassmk, 17. 238 West
24tli St., paid line and costs 0!
$5 on a charge of speeding 40
miles an hour on Van Raalte A\c.
June 20.
Jasper Yast, 48. Grand Rapids.
i>aid fine and costs of 55 on a
faulty brakes charge.
Alvin Asli. 17, route 1, paid
fine and costs of 529.15 this week
on a reckless driving charge. The
alleged offense took place about
two weeks ago and involved a
chase by police paM the police
nation west on Eighth St.
The camporee held Friday and
Saturday for Boy scout troops of
the central district of the Ottawa-
Allegan council was the best at*
ended and the most successful ever
held in the district. About 150/
scouts and leaders fiom 11 tifeppa
participated in this annual camp-
ing actlvtiy.
The ratings earned by the var
ious patrols were as follows: Pro-
ficient t (blue ribbon) Wolverine
and Golden Eagle patrols of First
church; Tiger and Swallow patrols
of Third church; Tiger patrol of
Sixth church; Standard (Red rib-
bon) Panther and Mohawk patrols
of Methodist church; Beaver pat-
rol of sixth, Flying Eagle and
Panther patrols of sixth; Beaver,
Wolf, Ram and Stag patrols of
Hudsonville; Lion patrol of Zee-
land: Hawk patrol of Beechwood.
Participating (yellow ribbon) to
Swallow and Flying Eagle pat-
rols of the Catholic church; Wind-
mill and Eagle patrols of Trinity;
Wolf and Hyena patrols of Zee-
land; Flying Eagle patrol of the
legion troop and Fox Patrol of
Saugatuck.
The results of the field events
were as follows: Pioneering Pro-
ject. first place to the Panther
patrol, second place to Flying
Eagle patrol and third place to the
Tiger jvatrol, all of Sixth.
First place in the fire by fric-
tion contests was won by the
Panel Damaged
In Central Park
| Officials of south Park town-
j *h.p today enlisted the coopera-
j tain of parents in instructing their
1 children to respect public prop-
•'ity. The service pane' across
from the Central park store which
was dedicated Easter Sunday has
been damaged and the landscap-
ing trampled, officials said. The
neon lights have been broken
twice and two "plea.'e'' signs were
1 up and thrown into the road.
Older youngsters who "hang
around" at night were suspected
of the vandalism.
More than 100 names appear on
the board representing the south-
ern half of Park township. The
project was sponsored by the
men s club of the Virginia' Park
Community organization and the
panel was presented to the town-
ship.
Surprise Shower Given
For Miss H. Rynnonen
Miss Hilma Rynnonen of Neg-
aune was honored at a surprise
miscellareous shower given Fri-
day night by Mrs. John Van
Eerden and Mrs. Peter Meurer
in the latter's home on North
Shore Drive Each guest present
received a shoulder corsage as a
favor.
Pink and white streamers ex-
tended from a large white bell in
the dining room to gifts. The
centerpiece was formed by ft
large, bell-shaped cake surround-
ed by pink rosebuds and snap-
dragons. Two white candks were
placed on each side of the cake.
Miss Rynnonen will become the
bride of August Van Eerden.
son* of Rev . and Mrs. Paul Van
Eerden. in the near future.
Cues L. included Mrs. Abe Griep.
Pauline and Helen from Grand
Rapids, Mrs. William V. Burger
and Martha Ann of Lincoln, Neb.,
Mrs. Neal Kammeraad, Mrs. Paul
Van Eerden and Pauline, the hos-
tesses aiiu the guest of honor.
Swallow patrol Ot Third, second
place by the .Golden Eagles of
First. , .
GokJen Eagle patrol of Firat
earned first place in the string
burning contest with the Wolver-
ine patrol of First placing second
and the Lion Patrol of Zeeland
placing third. •
Pony Express contest had 'a
tie for first with the Tiger patrol
of Sixth and the Golden Eagle of
First placing; the Panther placed
third.
The Beaver patrol of, Hudson-
ville placed first in the Message to
Garcia with the Swallow patrol
of Catholic a.s second and the Gol-
den Eagles of First as third.
'flic undressing and dressing re-
lay wa^ won by the Panthers of
Methodist, second to Wolverines
of First and third to the Tigers of
Third. 1
Knot tying first place went to
the Tiger patrol of Third, second
place to the Hawk Patrol of
Beechwood and third place to the
Wolverine patrol of First. ,
First place in the archery con-
test went to Roger Gunn of the
Golden Eagle patrol of First, sec-
ond place to Roger Vl^ser of the
Swallow patrol of Third and third
place to Jerry Telgenhof of the
Golden Eagle patrol of First.
Tug of war contest was won by
Methodist, with Sixtli placing sec-
ond and Third placing third.









Vttvram' rehabilitation, youth guid-
ance, development end expansion
of Michigan recreational facilities,
increaied benefit! to labor under
workmen’! compensation act, aid
to dependent old age and depend-
•nt children — thaae and many
other outitanding accompli ihmenti
0/ the pretent Republican admin-
iitration have been brought about
by the effort! of Republican offi-
«ali like VERNON J. BROWN
who have b*en loyal to tha admin-
Satiation and able to cooperate
with the Legiilature,










Capt. William VI Burger.
days.
Corp. Bert Sal and Pvi.
tin Sal, sons of- Mi aiul
Lambert Sal. are home on
loughs at the present tmu 1
Bert Sal is stationed at Far
dale army air field. Fatm.n_
N Y . and Pvt. Jicstin Sal -
tioned at Camp Croft, S. < \
Mr. and Mrs. Chris Wes
announce the birth of a
Lary Jay June 16 at the Ze.
hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward B<
of Three Rivers have >jni: •
past vveek-end visiting fr
and relatives here.
Mrs. Paul M Van t Hof and
Paul M„ Jr., of Chicago aie v sit-
u of mg at the home of Rev. and Mrs.
Denver. Colo,, who will leave! A. Van Harn for the week. She
soon for overseas duty after hav- I will visit her parents. Mi ,itid
ing spent a week with relatives I Mrs. Jacob Hasper. at their cot-




a family gathering Wednesday
night in the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Peter Meurer of North
Shore drive. A wiener roast
was a feature of the evening*
entertainment.
Those present were Rev. and
Mrs. Paul Van Eerden, Pauline
and August, Mr. and Mrs. Neal
Kammciaad, Arthur jay, jo Ann
and junior, Mr. and Mrs. John
Van Eerden, Sharon Joy and
David John. Capt. and Mrs. Bur-
ger and Martha Ann and Mr.
and Mrs. Meurer and Junior. '
ANNOUNCE ENGAGEMENT .
Mr: and Mrs. Bert Van Katn-
pen,, route 4. annuounce the en-
gagement ofiftfeir daughter, Mar*
Jorie, to T/Sgt. Leonard Van De
•Weg#r oT the army air corps, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius Van-
De Wege, 151 West 17th St, No
ing week, where her husband will
join her.
wedding plans have been made.,
The groom receptly reported to
Roaecrans field, Mo., after
m
spending a 21-day furlough at
his home.
‘ * .
Barend Bartels Is Feted
On Eighty-Third Birthday
A birthday celebration was
held last. June 20 in honor of
Barent Bariels who celebrated his
83rd birthday anniversary in hif
pioneer home in Soutli Olive.
Group singing was part of the
evening's activities. A 'gift was
presented to the honored guest
and refreshments were served.
Mr. Bartels has 27 grandchil-
dren. four of^ whom are in the
service' and 'five great grand-
children.
Guests Included L, Bartejs and
family from ̂ Muskegon. B. Jacob-
son and family, P. Jacobson and
family, J Brandsen and family,
H. Bartels and family and H.
Saviers and family, all from Olive
Center. Bov. T. Hibma and fam-
ily were present from Holland.
TRY THE NEWS CLA98U1EOS last quarter was 88.
Talks About Airport
At Meeting oi JCC’s
Charles R. Sligh, Jr., gave an
informative talk on the local air-
port at a monthly meeting of the
Holland Junior Chamber of Com-
merce Tuesday night. He paid trib-
ute to the late George Heneveld,
Park township supervisor, for his
interest and work in securing tiie
original federal funds which made
the airport possible.
Sligh emphasized the fact that
all plans and designs for the pres-
ent airport have been made under
the supervision of the state board
of aeronautics. He extended an
invitation to all interested in the
postwar future of aviation to visit
the airport and if passible take an
active part in aviation.
Plans for Jajcee participation




Grand Haven. June 29 (Special)
—Arthur Sherman Ulrich, 31
route 1. Whitrhall. charged by
state police with violation of the
basic speed laws, paid fine of 55
and costs of 53.35 in Justice
George V. Hoffer’s court yes-
terday following an accident at
6 a.m. today on US-31 about a
mile north of Ferrysburg.
Ulrich who was driving his own
gravel truck crashed Into the rear
of a car ownea by Henry O. Den-
man, 54. 329 Jefferson St., Elk-
hart, Ind., which was parked off
the pavement whili, the owner
was fixing a flat tire. Both the
truck and car were- facing soutli.
if; ^
Fireman First Slass Sidney 'i’eu-
sink, son of Mr. and Mrs. John H.
Teusink of Virginia park .enlisted
in the navy and left March 27,
1943, for his boot training at Great
Lakes. III. From there he went to
Navy Pier and Shoemaker, Calif.
At present he is stationed in the ' M’,ninary. their wives
Ph. M. Wilbur Allen De Witt
Great Lakes, IU., June 29 —
Completing an eight-week basic
training course with an average
of 95.40 per cent, Wilbur Allen
DeWitt son of Mr. and Mrs. Au-
gustine DeWitt of 199 West 19th
St. Holland, Mich., was named an
honor man of a class graduated
last vveea from the hospital
corps school at the U.S. Naval
hospital here. He was In a class
of 129 men.
Included in the course were
anatomy, physiology, hygiene and
sanitation, materia - medk-a.
weights and measures, first aid
and bandaging, nursing, transpor-
tation of casualties and dietetics.
The honor man was graduated
from Holland High school and at-
tended Hope college and De
Pauvv university.
DeWitt is now rated a.s a
^ I pharmacist mate, third class. !»•
. .< jjj (and other graduates of the school
':*J' ' ""11 be sent to naval hospitals
(or additional training and then
assigned to general duty at sea
or at other shore stations.
Rev. and Mrs. Wolvias
Honored at Reception
Rev. and Mrs. William Wolvius,
who were married Monday morn-
ing in Kalamazoo, were honored
at a reception Monday night in
Fourth Reformed church, Holland
Mrs. Wolvius Is the widow of the
late Rev. John Steimynherg. who
died about three years ago. The
couple was married in the home
of the bride's sister by Rev. Abra-
ham De Young, pastor of First
Reformer! -church. Kalamazoo.
They will he at thnr home. Wash-
ington Ave. and 16th St., in a few
days.
Guests attend. ng the reception
were 50 professors at Hope col-
lege and Western
AkRieniersiBa
Dies at Ait of 88
Mrs. Frances Rlemersma, 88,
widow of the late Derk Riemere*'
ma, died yesterday morning in
the home of her daughter, Mrs.
Jennie Mickley, at Ottawa Beach,
after a lingering illness. She was
one of the oldest living members
of First Reformed church and was
a member of the Women’s Adult
Bible class of the church.
Mrs. Rlemersma was bom la
the Netherlands, Feb. 14, 1856,
and came to the United States
with her parents, Mr. and Mra.
Henry Cramer when 13 yeara oil
She lived in Port Sheldon town-
ship before coming to Holland 73
years ago. Her husband died Dec.
3, 1936.
Survivors include four daugh-
ters, Mrs. M. C. Bazan of Grand
Rapids, Mrs. Peter Zeerip of Hol-
land, Mrs. Mickley and Mrs. Mar-
inas Caauwe of Holland; three
sons, Bert and Charles of Hol-
land and Dick of Grand Rapids; 24
grandchildren; 35 great-grandchil-
dren; and one brother, Charle*
Cramer of McBride.
Funeral services will be Sat-
urday at 1:30 p.m. from the Dyks-
tra Funeral home and 2 p.m. from
F.- Reformed church. Rev. Bas-
tian Kruithof officiating. Burial
will be in Pilgrim Home cemetery.
Friends may view the body Fri-
day afternoon and evening at tire
Dykstra Funeral home. Members
of the Women's Adult Bible class
of the church are to attend the
funeral in a body.
Theo!ogica|
and friends
Hawaiian islands. He was born
here March 25, 1925, ami attend-
ed Harrington school.
Storm King Company
Adopts New Name Here
The Storm King Co. of Michi-
gan has changed its name to
Northern Wood Products Co., the
Chamber of Commerce announced
today. The new company, which is
a co-partnership with N. S. Wi-
sok and F. R. Wisok, plans to open
a store in Holland in
of the groom. Refreshments were
served and a bouquet was present-
ed to the honored couple.
Head Custodian of G.H.
School Dies in Hospital
Grand Haven. June 29 (Special)]
‘-William Knowles. 61. 101 Col- 1
umbus St., died in Municipal hos-
pital last Monday. He had been
in fairly good heallli until Satur-
day morning when he was strick-
en and removed to the hospital.
Mr. Knowles who had been head
the near fu- custodian of Grand Haven Ccn-
turc. Branches also will be opened; ,ra| school for over 2.3 years was
Schedule Opening Bridge
Luncheon at Yacht Cluh
First of a series of bridg*
luncheons at Macatawa Bay
Yacht club will be held Friday
at 12:30 p.m. in the clubhouse
'v,th Mrs. Carl Andreasen and
Mrs. A. W. Tahaney as hostesses.
The bridge luncheons will be reg-
ular Friday features during July
and August.
Mrs. VV. S. Merriam. club
social chairman, announces th*
regular Saturday night dinner
dance as another week-end at-
tractipn. Hostesses for hors
doeuvres to all club members
and their guests preceding the
dinner dance will be the Mes-
damess Irving Orr of Grand R«p-
ids. Edward Jones of Saugatuck
and Chester Van Tongeren. Peter
Van Domclen, Jr., Henry Oost-
ing. Kenneth Campbell and
George Copeland, all of Holland.
Flowers for the club house thii
week will lx? arranged by Mrs.
Peter Van Dotr.elen, Jr. and Mrs.
O. W. Lowry.
Mrs. C. Boonstra, cook at the
clubhouse last summer, will re-
turn Thursday for the family
night dinner and be at the
clubhouse throughout the aum-
mer.
in other cities, the management
said.
Jlie company which manufac-
tures storm windows and storm
doors has been operating in the
former Limbert plant at Sixth St.
born in England July 24. 1879. and
lived in this country for many
years. He was at work Friday.
Surviving are the widow. Eliz-
abeth, and some relatives in Eng-
land. He was past worshipful
and Columbia Ave. since last sum- 1 master of the local Masonic lodge
mcr. There arc 109 emplov... |0 which he u d.-\nVd.
Miss Pauline Walihan
Is Honored at Party
Mrs. James Van Ry, 149 East
15tli St. entertained a group of
friends in her home Thursday in
honor of her niece, Miss Pauline
Walihan. of Jacksonville, 111.
Invited guests included Mes-
dames M. Ford, Frafik Kammer-
aad, Bernard Kammeraad, Gerrlt
Barendse, H. De Fouw, A. Buter,
P. Wiersum, Harold Barkel, Eve-
lyn Sdiorefeld, Frank Newhouse
and Misses Florence Ford, Mar-
ian Kammeraad ,Ruth Kammer-
aad. Carol Bouws of Buchanan,
and the honored guest.
Tli*' nr*t W ^










Thp Sunday school of the Sev-
enth Day Adventist church pre-
sented their 13th Sabbath pro-
gram Saturday with members of
the kirtfergarten and primary divi-
sions, under the direction of
Miss Rachel Brower, participat-
ing. Songs; recitations and the re-
peating of memory verses by the
children and a reading by Mrs,
Rsy Vsn Voorst were on the pro-
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l? Vacation Bible Schools
Pinhned by Churches
jQaily vacation 'Biblt schools
ara bcinf held for younger chil- were served and a businea* meet-
dren in aeveral churches in Hoi- ling was conducted by Ray Slot-
land-thli lummer. —
In. Jfirft Reformed church the
b^ya nod girli, in their Bible
study and handwork, will learn
especially about the Hopi In-
dians. Boy scouts of the church
are building a Hopi house and
tepee, which will be set up in
thi basement, and an Indian dis-
play will be arranged. Among the
articles- to be exhibited are
bdadwork, baskets, pottery and
paintings depicting Indian home
life, most of which were sent by
missionaries of the church work-
ing among the Indians. A shelf of
books will also be available.
Sessions will be from 8:30 to
II p.m. from June 30 through
July i4. except Saturdays, Sun-
1 9 days and the fourth of July. A
| program will be presented by the
children of the school at com-
meincement exercises July 14. All
children between the ages of 4
and living in the vicinity of
the church are invited.
The teaching staff includes, be-
ginners, Miss Shirley Lemmen,
superintendent, Mrs. F. Dryer,
Miss Shirley Kimball, and Miss
Phyllis Vander Haar; primaries,
Mrs. B. Kruithof, superintendent,
Mrs. Harry Young. Mrs. J.
Klelnheksel and Miss Berdean
Vining; juniors, Mrs. Edith Wal-
voord, superintendent. Mrs. A.
Bielefeld, Mrs. C Kuyers and
Mi*V Anne Luidens.
Sessions of vacation Bible
school began in First Methodist
cfidrch Monday of this week. The
school wiltl be held five days
wefekly for two weeks from 1:30
p.m. to 3:30 p.m., under the direc-
tion of Rev. G. A. Mooers, and
wlTl include a course of Bible
atudy and handwork.
On the faculty are Mrs. Row-
land Koskamp, Mrs. Zwienng.
Miss Kathryn Hartman, Mrs. D.
Weed, Mrs. John Kruid and Mrs.
Jim Nibbelink.
Seasions in Trinity Reformed
church will be from 9 a m. to
11:30 a.m July 10 through July
14 and July 17 through 21. Chil-
dren in the viciiity of the church
as well as sons and daughters of
church members between the
ages of 5 and 12 years are in-
vited to attend. Handwork and
Biblfe study, with emphasis on
Bible memory work, is included
in the activities.
Board members in charge of
the school are Mrs. Edward Van
Eck. chairman. Mrs. William
Vande Water, secretary, Mrs. H.
D.’ Terkcrust and Mrs. John
Vjm Oss, with Mrs. John Nien-
hujs, Mrs. J. H. Van Dyke and
Mrs. Gary Vandenberg as general
assistants.
Teachers are, in the beginners
department, Mrs. George Vander
Hill, Mrs. Wallace Nies and Mrs.
Neal Baldwin: primary, Mrs.
Lester Kuyper, Mrs. Van Oss and
Mrs. E. Everses; juniors. Mrs.
Theodore Boot and Miss Esther
| * Kooyers.
In Hope Reformed church Bert
Van Soest, student pastor of
the church, assisted by the Misses
Jo Anne van der Velde and Doro-
thy Van Zoeren will conduct a
da^y vacation Bible school from
July 10 to July 21 between 9 a m.
and 11:30 a.m. All persons be-
tween the ages of fi and 15 may
participate in the program,
W’hich, striking a military note, is
called maneuvers. Those in the
primary age group are soldiers;
in the iuflior group, sailors, and
[ermediate group, mar-
man.
Those present were Angeline
Immink, Robert Folkert, Carl
Immink, Harvard Hoekje, Esther
Dampen, Ray Slotman, Alvin Ny-
kamp, Preston Righterlnk. Esther
Van Keppel, Alvin Folkert, Ethel
Vande Rlet, Donald Koopman,
Elmer Barkel, Alden Barkel,
Joycelyn Schaap, Hester Kling-
enberg, Merle Top, Dale Dampen,
Josephine Harmsen, Dale Voor-
horst, Norma Welters and Junior
Welters. •
Central Park
Mr. and Mrs. Nick Ver Hage
and children of Wyoming Park
visited Mr. and Mrs. Jake Rookus
Saturday.
Den Kievit of Central park and
Harry Vredeveld of Zeeland went
to Grand Rapids Friday to trans-
act business.
The Junior Christian Endeavor
has recessed for the summer. At
the last meeting ’Joyce Bowmian
was awarded first prize and Au-
drey Timmer and Iris Bowman re-
ceived second prize for the work
done in their scrapbooks.
The following Junior C. E. mem-
bers attended the Christian En-
deavor convention in Muskegon
Frida\ : Dorothy Ten Brink, Isla
Mae Teusink. Lavina Siam, Joyce
Bouwman, Betty Sandy, Elmer
Don Teusink and Dick Nieusma.
Jr., Mrs. Leonard Kievit, Keith
Chambers and Rev. H. J. Vermeer
accompanied them. Nan Krone-
mejer and Alma Tinbolt were the
delegates from the Senior C. E.
The choir members and sever-
al friends went to Casnovia last
Wednesday night where the choir
presented a concert of sacred mu-
sic. Rev. G. W. Lang, pastor at
Casnovia, is partially supported
by the Central Park church.
The women of the church have
been busy sewing on garments
for that Queen Wilhelmina fund.
Two all-day sessions have been
held in the church parlors.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Kole received
word from their son, Pvt. Bernard
J. Kole. that he Ls now stationed
in England. Another son. S/Sgt.
William M. Kole. is serving with
the air corps in England. A third
son. Corp. Martin W. Kole, is
with the amphibious tractors in
the Pacific.
Rev. and Mrs. H. J. Vermeer
and daughter, Lorna, left Monday
for Iowa where they will spend
three weeks visiting their parents
in Hull and Sioux Center.
Mis. G. Derksen is confined to
Holland hospital with a broken
wrist and an injured hip which
wore the result of a fall at hei"
home last week Sundaj.
Personals
Overisel
In each day’s schedule
Worship, recreation, hand-
Iture study and religious
)n. Study topics are,
for th^. primaries, "Learning to
Be Likljf- Jesus/' juniors, "Adven-
intermefliates, ‘The First Bookrmedii
tUiW%ith God for Others," and
<uO!i ‘[* About*’ Missions.
Trinity Bible Classes
Enjoy Annual Outing
July 4 will be celebrated in this
community with an afternoon
and evening program. Dr. H. Ter-
keurst of Holland will be the af-
ternoon speaker and the evening
program is in charge of the young
people.
Mrs. Russel Koopman led the
C.E. society of the Reformed
church Tuesday evening. Lois
Koopman played a piano solo.
The congregational prayer ser-
vice of the Reformed church was
held Thursday evening with Fran-
cis Folkert as leader.
Those from here who attended
the C. E. convention at Muske-
gon last week were Luella Pyle.
Harriet Peters, Catherine and Ha-
zel Folkert, Dorothy Immink, Lois
and Marjorie Koopman. Lois and
Ruth Kronemeyer and Beatrice
Hoekje. Harverd Hoekje, Donald
Koopman and Robert Immink at-
tended the Sunday afternoon ses-
sion.-
Willard Haak of Zeeland spent
Monday and Tuesday with his cou-
sin. Howard Dampen.
Bert Tollman submitted to an
gperation in Holland hospital last
week. Mrs. Tollman, who is in the
same hospital, is still critically
ill.
Approximately 115 members nfp :
the Men’s and Women’s adult
Biblf classes of Trinity Reformed
chMfch enjoyed the annual outing
of the groups at Kollen park
Tuesday night. A social time was
enjoyld'jnd games were plajed
followTrTg i-potluck supper.
Winners In sports events were
the Meadamea M. Vandenberg, W.
Van Saun, j. jtpinga and J.
Grooters and H. Brower, G. Van-
de Water and G. Van Dyke. .
Mesdamea j. Vande Poel E.
Huntley, J. Schaap and G. Oonk
were members of the women’s
committee in charge of the af-
fair and they were assisted with
the serving by several members
of the men’s class. Mre. p. Huy-
feer and her committee were in
charge cf the garnet.
Dr. H. D. Terkeunt, teacher
of the men’s dais, pronounced
the invocation and Dr. W. Van
Saun, teacher of the women’a
class, spoke briefly on behalf of
the dais. Mrs. IV Kooyers is




Open Officially July 4
Allegan, June 29 — Allegan dty
airport will be opened officially 4
with a celebration in which the
Kalamazoo civil air patrol will put
on an exhibition of formation fly-
ing. Acrobatic flying also will be
demonstrated.
Zutphen
The families of Mr. and Mrs.
George Enaing, Mr. and Mrs. Leon-
ard Van Ess, Mr. and Mrs. William
Easing and Mr. and Mrs. William
Koopman were notified of the.
death of their cousin, William En-
glesraw, of Bentheim. The funeral
was held Friday.
Sgt. and Mrs. Gerrit Polher,
who spent a furlough with the
former’s parents, Mr. and Mr*.
John Polher, and Pvt. Andrew
Johnson, who also spent a fur-
lough with bis parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Peter Johnson, and relatives,
returned to their army camps last
Thursday/ ‘
(From Today’s Bontinel)
Laverne Dale it the name of
the son born last Thursday to
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Elferdink of
Zeeland, route* 1.
Mr*. Arthur Dainlngof Drenthe
w*s a Tuesday visitor at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Augustine
Dc Witt, West 19th St.
Frank Snyder of Mason and
Flora Palmer of Lansing visited
Monday night and Tuesday in the
home of Mrs. Belle Haight, 317
West 14th St.
The baby clinic regularly held
in the old hospital annex each
Monday will not be held until
Aug. 7 due to the absence from
Holland of Dr. Frances Howell.
Mr. and Mrs. Johnny Bruur-
sema announce th$ birth of a
nine pound daughter, Phyllis
Elaine, Tuesday morning at their
home. 36 East 16th St.
Edward W. Winslow of North-
shore drive is confined to Holland
hospital for further treatment and
care following a major operation
to which he submitted some time
ago
Misses Greta Jane Den Bleyker
and Dorothy Schipper are spend-
iing a few days iin Starke, Fla.,
where they are visiting Pvt. Jer-
ome Den Bleyker. who is sta-
tioned at Camp Blanding, Fla.
Mrs. Clarence Kleis returned to
her home at 96 East 15th St. Tues-
day after spending the week-end
with her son, Aviation Student
John Kleis. in Denver, Colo. Kleis
was transferred to another base
Monday for further training.
Lt. Charles E. Knooihuizen. re-
cently awarded his silver wings as
a pilot in the U. S. army air corps
at Spence field. Moultrie. Ga., ar-
rived in Holland Tuesday night to
spend a 13-day leave with his par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Ray B. Knooi-
huizen of Lakewood Blvd
C. M. M. George Oudemolen
of the U S. coast guard, who has
been on a ship on Lake Michigan,
arrived in Holland Tuesday to
spend a few days with his par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Oude-
molen, Sr., 181 west Ninth St.
His. wife arrived Tuesday night
from South Haven.
Word has been received that
Pvt. Russell Sakkers, 53 East Sev-
enth St., Is now stationed in New
Guinea. He had taken several
months of training as a medical
technician In the William Beau-
mont General hoapital, Fort Bliss,
Tex., and also field training in
the desert before being sent over-
seas.
Rev. and Mrs. Theodore Schaap
and children. Ronnie, Sharon Joy
and Dorian Faith, of Grand Rap-
ids. arrived in Holland Wednes-
day to spend about a week with
the former’s parents. Mr. and Mrs.
C. Schaap, 52 East 18th St. Later
they will leave for Iowa to apend
some time with Mrs. Schaaps
parents.
Music and readings were fea-
tures of the entertainment at the
mother-daughter banquet in the
home league rooms of the Salva-
tion Army citadel Friday night.
The program was in charge of
Mrs. D.Lavendar and Mrs. M.
Connor and dinner was ananged
by Mrs. Peter Boersma and Mrs.
M. Van Huis.
Dr. John Pieper has returned
from the national optometric con-
vention held in Detroit. At a lun-
cheon Tuesday noon he was pre-
sented with the international hon-
orary fraternity certificate of
membership to the Beta Sigma
Kappa fraternity.
Paul Birth isel, 14, son of Mrs.
Florence Birthisel, left Holland to-
day to spend a week with Mr. and
Mrs. Guy Freed at Stuart lake
near Marshall.
Apprentice Seaman Glenn H-
Bulthuis, who has been spending
an eight-day leave with hts par-
ents. Mr. and Mrs. Klaas Bul-
thuis, 19 West 22nd St., plans to
leave Holland Friday for a phy-
sics course in the navy's V-12
program at the University of
Michigan in Ann Arbor. He has
just completed three semesters
of V-12 training at Western
Michigan college in Kalaihazoo.
Before entering the service he
spent a year at Hope college.
T/5 Lyle (Bud) Ringerwold of
Camp Polk, La., arrived in Hol-
land Tuesday to spend a 15-day
furlough with his parents, Mr.
and Mr*. Albert Ringerwold, 272
Fairbanks Ave.
The charter study committee
appointed last week by Mayor
Elmer j. Schepcrs will bold its
first meeting tonight at 7:30
p.m. In the city hall. Members
are Vernon D. Ten Cate, Oscar
Peterson, Ben Steffens, George
Damson, Dr. Bruce Raymond,
Clarence Lokker, E. P. Stephan,
Arthur Van Duren and the mayor.
(From TuewUy’a Sentinel)
Mr. and Mrs. Menser Jongekryg
of route 2 announce the birth of a
son weighing six .pounds, nine
ounces, Monday night in the Tibbe
Maternity home.
Mr. and Mr*. Ray Mouw of
Virginia Park announce the birth
of a daughter, Jeanne Ruth, Mon-
day night in Holland hospital.
Mn. Leonard Regnerus, 152
Fairbanks Ave, aubmitted to a
major operation Monday at Hol-
land hospital
Mr. and Mr*. Howard Hoskins
of route 4 wer* expected to re-
by all and a pot luck supper waa
served at 6 pjn.
A/S James A. Etterbeek, who
is stationed in a naval V-5 train-
ing unit at Emory and Henry
college, Emory, Va., is spending
a 10-day leave with his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Etterbeek,
340 Columbia Ave.
Sgt. and Mrs. Charles M. Mc-
Lean are spending a week’s fur-
lough with Sgt. McLean’s parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Sears R. McLean, at
Castle park. Sgt. McUan is sta-
tioned at the Fort Sheridan, W.-
recruit reception center where he
interviews inductees.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth C. Miller
and daughter, Carol Theme, and
Miss Jean Monnier of Detroit ar-
rived in Holland Saturday after-
noon to spend a week with Mr*.
Miller’s parents, Rev. and Mrs.
John Vanderbeek, route 5. Mr.
Miller is completing his last term
at Wayne Medical school in De-
troit.
Pvt*. Harold Van Tongeren,
Merle Vanden Berg, Bill Draper,
Dick Higgs and Russ De Vette,
all of whom are stationed in the
marines as part of the V-12
training program at Denison uni-
venity, Granville. Q., are spend-
ing several days in Holland. They
are to report back Friday noon
and will then be transferred to
Parris Island, S.C.
Five young men including two
transfers will gather at the selec-
tive service headquarters Wed-
nesday at 2:15 p.m. and will
leave on the 3:07 p.m. train for
Detroit where they will be In-
ducted into the navy the follow-
ing morning.
Pfr. Jay L. Tiinholt, stationed
with the ASTP at the University
of Michigan dental school, and
his wife, the former Charlotte
Langcland. arrived in Holland
Saturday to ipend 10 da}s with
their parents here. Pfc. Tinholt
has been in the service for 13
months.
Home Summer Speakers
At Central Park Ckapel
Guest preachers at the Centra
P«rk chapel for the summer were
announced today as follows: July
2, Dr. Lester Kuyper; July 9. Dr.
Jimes Martin; July 16,' Rev.
Henry Shultze; July 23, Dr. Wil-
liam Goulooae; July 3a Dr. Ber-
nard Mulder; Aug, 6, Dr. Henry
Beets; Aug. 13, Rev. Henry But;
Aug. 20, Dr. George Mennenga;
Aug. 27, Rev. Leonard Greenway;
Sept. 3, Dr. John R. Mulder. Ser-
vices are held at 10 a.m. am
7:30 p.m., with Sunday school
at 11:15 a.m.




The Vriesland ball team re-
cently won two games, one play-
ed with Beaverdam at Beaver-
dam. the other with Bumips at
Vriesland.
Mrs. T. W. Van Haitsma en-
tertained several women at her
home last week Wednesday after-
noon for the purpose of knitting
for the Netherlands refugees.
Present besides the hostess were
Mrs. Russel Daane, Mrs. J. G. J.
Van Zoeren. Mrs. Corneal Van
Haitsma, Mrs. j. De- Jonge, Mrs.
G. Boas, Mrs. G. Van Zoeren,
Mrs. W. Vander Kolk and Mrs.
M. P. Wyngarden. A nice lunch
was served by Mrs. Van Haits-
sm i and Mrs. Daane.
Mrs. H. Wyngarden was a
guest of Mrs. Carl Schermer,
June 21.
T. W. Van Haitsma and Dickie
Daane spent Wednesday after-
noon. June 21, in Fennville.
Mrs. Joe De Hoop spent several
days in Kalamazoo as s guest of
relatives there.
The 25th wedding anniveriiry
of Air. and Mra. Harry Sargent
was a happy occasion when they
held Open House for their many
friends Sunday afternoon and
evening, their guests numbering
50 or mere. Most of their rela-
tives came in the afternoon,
their neighbors happening to
choose the evening for their calls.
Many lovely gifts expressed the
good will and esteem of their
many friends. Mrs. Sargeant, as-
sisted by her daughters. Mrs.
Dorothy Skinner and Miss Donna
Sargeant of GramHUpids, served
cake and punch/ Among their
guests were a number who at-
tended their wedding 25 years
ago. Mrs. Sargent's mother, Mrs
Cornelia Gretzinger, was one, and
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Broe, Mr.
Sargent s sister, Alice, and hus-
band. who attended them as
brides'* maid and best man, and
whom Mr. and Mrs. Sargent later
attended, were present Sunday.
Miss Gertrude Springer arrived
home from Wilmette. 111. Monday
where she spent the last three
weeks with her niece and nephew,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Davis, en
route home from her winter In
Miami. Her niece. Miss Helen
Dnv.s, accompanied her home for
a visit. Miss Springer's brother.
E. L. Springer, who spent the
winter with hi* brother, Paul,
and sister in Miami returned
about a month ago and has since
lived in Holland at the Warm
Friend tavern.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Berglund
and little daughters, Sandra and
Shirley, of Rochester, N.Y., ar-
rived Saturday to spend two
weeks with their parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Floyd Arnold.
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold will move
in a few da>s to the Roy Billings
house they have purchased and
which was vacated Sunday by
Dr. and Mrs. M. S. Roberts who
have moved to South Haven be-
cause no place could be found
here
On Saturday Mrs Clifford
Smith of Fennville formerly Miss
Dorothy Watts of Pearl, enter-
tained Mrs. Jorgensen, Mrs. Ros-
coe Comstock of Kalamazoo, Mrs.
R chard Jorgensen of Oak Lawn.
L'.. Mrs. Albert Koning of Mus-
kegon Mrs. Luther Jones of Pearl
end Mrs. George Kool of Kala-
mazoo, in honor of the latter's
The home of Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Dozeman. Drenthe, was the
scene of a pretty wedding Satur-
day at 6 p.m when their daugh-
ter, Miss Angeline, became the
bride of Harvey Clements, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Orville Clements of
Flint. Rev. Nelson Veltman per-
formed the single ring ceremony
before an arch decorated with
evergreens and rose*.
Wedding music was furnished
by Mrs. James Wabeke who play-
ed the Lohengrin wedding march
and Miss June Dozeman, sister of
the bride, who sang “I Love You
Truly.’*
For her wedding the bride chose
a gown of white not with lace in-
sertion.* and a veil which fell from
a coronet of seed pearls. Her bou-
quet was of gardenias ami roses.
Her attendant. Miss Anna Stell-
ard. wore a gown of pink jersey
and net and carried a bouquet of
pink roses and mixed flowers.
A reception for 50 guests fol-
lowed the ccrenvony with Mis.
Peter Stellard. Mrs. James Ws-
beke and Miss Donna Wiersma as
waitresses. Those present from
away were Mr. and Mrs Art
Crane, Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Hines, Mr. and Mrs. Peter Stel-
lard and Anna, Mr. and Mrs. Or-
villo Clements. Miss Evelyn Cle-
ments and Mr. and Mr*. Harvey
Dozeman
The couple left on a wedding
trip to Northern Michigan and
will be at home in Flint after
July 10. For traveling Mrs. Ge-
ments wore a print jersey dress.
The bride was bom in Drenthe
and has been employed at the
Dotch Novelty shop. The groom
is employed m a General Motors
plant in Flint.
Marriage License*
Charles Cunningham, 42. and
Mildred Kampen, 34, both of Hol-
land. Jack Nicholas Weasel. 19.
and Norma Charlene Van Schel-
ven, 18. both of Grand Haven.
Allen Van Oordt. Jr., 21. and
Helen J. Rose, 20. both of Grand
Haven.
First Lt. Stanley Van Otterloo.
22. of the marines, and Evelyn
Ruth Kramer. 21. both of Holland.
Roger L. Van Velden. 24, and
Alma Jean Klmgenberg, 20. both
of Holland: Bruno Maka. 22, and
Irene Bochenek. 16, both of route
I, Grand Haven.
Cornelius G. Siam. 21. route 1,
Holland, and Cordelia Ann Rlem-
ersma. 20. route 2. Zeeland.
Harold Hoedema. 31, and Ruth
Elaine Woltman. 22, both of Hol-
land.
Arthur Nykamp. 28. route J,
Zeeland, and Grace Bruins, 25,
route 3. Hudsonville.
Raymond J. Helder, 20. Hol-
land. and Marilyn Van Dyke, 21,
mute 4, Holland.
construction of a drain in Ottawa
and Allegan Counties adjacent to
the City of Holland near Lincoln
Ave. and 32nd Streets. Refarred
Engineer" ind
Uoman suggesting that an a-
mendmen1 to our Fire District
Ordinance relative to th» u*e of
^m/^.block‘ ln conatruction
of buildinga in auch Firo Diatrict.
Referred to the Ordinance Com-
mittee and City Attorney.
frJrler(J, V™***}^ communication
t™ V e,.£Ughway ̂Partmem
together with copies of an agree-
maintenance
us H th^BU? River BrW«e on
I S 31. The city’s share of auch
co.t as proposed in the agreement
amount* to 5 per cent. Estimated
cost of maintenance of this bridge
during the next fiacal year
amounts to 4410.62 and 5 per
cent of this which would be the
uty * *b*re amounts to approx-
mately *20.50. W
Approved and Mayor and Clerk
cense to construct sidewalksetc. . ’
granted. *nd
Clerk presented communication
from Liquor Control Commission
requesting Couhcil’i advice on a
for * transfer of Tavern
and S.D.M. license from William





<Jiainnin of the special oommit-
tee on the control of the Moaquito
nuisance, reported having received
• letter from Dr. Ten Have,
County Health Officer, Hating
Pitt,c* ̂  ,h* stlt*Health Department who U in
charge of the Mbaquito Control
Division, expect* to visit Holland
sometime this month and at that
time will discuss with the com-
mittee methods of control. Mr.
Van Hartesveldt further reported
that he wa* jn receipt of addi-
tional pamphlet* and other infor-
mation on thi* matter and expec-
l*ter° h*Ve * m0re def‘nite npm
Supers reported that
he h„ been approached by acme
City employees In regard to hav-
ng the Council relinquish it* rul-
ing that employees ol the City are
ufyP2.,ed ,0 0U,*ide ,1’C
In this connection, It ws*
bi ought out that under the Oiar.
LOANS — |25 to |300
No Endorsers — No Delay




28^a 30*0 and 32-54 Huber
FOR SALE — Kitchen tehfo
buffet with mirror. Glaa* dishes.
Apply evenings after 7. 945 W.
_ nth‘ • ' > \Adv.
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY —
for energetic, capable man to
establish himself in a business
of his own* with nationally
known firm. Man with success-
nil selling or retail businea
experience will receive prefer-
ence. if employed by essential
industry or subject to military
service do not apply. Give com-
plete information concerning
yourself in a letter to boor 5L
^ News, Ad£
,er‘ ̂ HJcemen and firemen are
f During the World u*r. the
l S had 4 037.101 soldiers, of
whom anon! 2.750 000 were draff-
CCS.
Mr. ind Mr*. Henry Boss were , ni ii(riiv,i yn Jaiiri
Twin;,?.! "l,t 0‘ b'Hnday A few >cars ago the\
"ere all girls closely associatedTownliine Wednesday evening.
June 21.




Mis* Betty Johnson of Detroit
x, *m‘y Oakland. Mr. and!;, spending her weeks vacation
Mrs. L red Nagelkerk and family at the home of hor paient?> Mr
were Friday night guests of Mr and Mrg_ Henry John50n.
and Mrs. Henry Boss and La
Verne and Mrs. P. De Witt.
Haney Spmk is working again
after being home sometime on
account of illness.
John Wyngarden and Miss
Marie Wyngarden attended the
wedding of Milton Wyngarden of
Zeeland and Anne Jonkcr of
Holland at Holland June 20.
The Christian Endeavor met
Sunday night in the chapel with
Mrs. Henry Wabeke as leader.
Frankie, .son of Mr. and Mrs.
When ("apt. Charles Sears bade
h.s wife farewell on her leaving
St. Loan to visit her parents in
Fennville, he asked her to go t°
Grand Rapids and call on the
wile of their friend. Col. John D
Raker, who was seriously wound-
ed in the African invasion Iasi
fall. Capt. Sears and Col. Raker
served in Russia together in
World War I. s.ncc which and
before the two couples have been
warm friends Col. Baker is now
a hospital at Memphis, andt ... . , ' . ..... . ..) H i .viempm .  r
Jack Hoh-erda. Gr,nd Rapid,.|(,ll,ld ̂  hau, , Lrn.fgc
spent a week at the home of
Mrs. D. G. Wyngarden.
However, ho will not accept it.
.'<ng in hopes that he will rc-.»« service*Galewood were Saturday guests
of Mr. and Mrs. H. Bo*s.
Mrs. J. T. De Wyngarden and
daughters, Mrs. Herbert Myaard
and children of Forest Grove,
were Grand Rapids shoppers
Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. L. Datema and
family were Sunday e\ emng
guests in Zeeland.
Mi>. Sears fulfilled her husband s
le.juest last week. She was told
that Col. Baker ls in a deplorable
condition, and ls juM gelling able
t> get about a little by the use
of two canes.
Capt. Sears, while st II in ser-
vice, but after the end ot the
WOrld War I, was .seriously burn-
ed on his hands while destroynng
daughters of Zeeland were Friday anyone eLse ,akr fhr ,,B/ard
A acavenger hunt and other
gamdfe were enjoyed by mernben
of the Junior Farm bureau Fri-
day nigiht when thl*y met at the
^home of Preston Righterink. who
1th Joycelyn Schaap, Heater
, and Alvin Nykamp,
was in charge of the meeting.
Winner* of the games were Al-
! Barkel, Merle Top, Dale
„ Harvard Hoekje and
Mr. and Mn. William Aukeman attSfcST
"Jl 0f *?* gfindfather.
Mra. Patricia Wright Mac-
Kechnii, who has been seriously
ot Foreat Grove visited their par*
entf Mr. and ’Mrs. Leonard Van
Em, Friday night.
Mr. and Mn. Joe Zwitn, Beat
nee and Merri
Mn. Marvin Zwien were efttep-
th, and Mr.
talned at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Harris Zwiers in Zeeland.
Mr. and Mn. Hariwy Nyenhuis
nave moved in the upstairs apart-
ment of Mr. and Mn. Joe Over-
loop.
Student P. Dekker had charge
of the raomint •"vice in the lo-
cal church and -Rev. F< Vander
•t her home, 32 East Eighth
of a kidney disease, entered
and hospital Monday night.
Mr. and Mn. William Dekker
and ' daughter. Rosemary Lynn,
route 2, Holland, spent Sunday
at the home of Mr. and Mn.
Henry Stult at Wyoming park.
.The annual Glbepn school re-
union was held Saturday on the
school grounds with more than
night guests of Mr. and Mrs. H
Boss.
Mr. and Mra. John»Streur of
California, Mr. and Mrs. Gordon
Streur of Holland. Mr. and Mrs.
M. P. Wyngarden were Friday
evening guests of Albert Ter
Haar and Miss Laura Ter Haar
of Zeeland.
The ball game the Vriesland
team played at Zeeland with
the Hudsonville team wu won
by the local team.
Aleda Hulst, lola Kruidhof.
Wilma Wyngarden, Pearl Wyn-
garden. Stella Brouwer, Norma
Hungerink, Marjorie Hoeve, Edna
Kroodsma, Naidlne Kruidhof.
Esther Meengs, Hazel Dunning.
Ellen Wyngarden, La Verne Boss.
Stanley Boss, Berijamin Krood-
sma and Kenneth Vander Kolk
attended the state C.E conven-
tion at Muskegon last week.
D. C. V«r Hage attended ser-
vices in the local church on Sun-
day morning after an illness of
several weeks.
Letters Frem Old Hellud
Say ‘Everythin* Is Well’
Mr. -and Mrs. Albert Vander
Wal 330 \V«t 20th St., received ....... ................ ....
two letter* Tuesday from, their. Ivan Jorgensen. Mr*. Jorgeiisen,
hrothera and slaters in the Neth- (he former Miss Marian Hanna,
ertandi stating, “Everything Is
wtB/* Hi# letters were- seat In
ai.d they exploded, injuring him
so seriously that he was hospital-
ized in Waiter Reed hospital for
nearly two years. He retired from
the army, and during these
yeara has so trained Ins hands
tnat he can do wonders .with
them. However, when applying
lor reentry into service and being
examined, the examiners, on x-
raying of his hands, did not think
best to permit him to take up
war work again. He has been
called twice for examination, and
his disappointment is great. How-
ever. they have four sons, three
already in tiie service, and the
youngest nearing seventeen, who*,
will carry on the work the fa-
ther so nobly desires to reenter.
Besidet-Tier three sons serving
their country, Mrs. Sears has a
brother, Charles Fosdick, in New
Guinea on his second stretch,
and four nephew* in service. The
four nephew* are the sons of
Harry Kelly and the late Mra.
Kelly, who lived iin Holland at
the -time of . Mrs. Kelly’s death,
leaving five small boy* mother-
le*5.-
Oil Sunday his many friends
here staged a picnic at Ely lake
in the honor of Mr  and Mrs.
Holland. M<ch. June 21, 1944
The Common Council met in
regular session and was called to
order by the Mayor.
Present : Mayor Scheper*. Aider-
men Van Hartesveldt. Te Roller,
Steffen*. Bontekoe. Slagh. Mooi]
Sireur. Damson, Meengs. Dalman,
City Attorney Ten Calc, City
Engineer Zutdrcna. and the Clerk.
Devotion led by City Attorney
Ten Cate.
Minutes read and approved.
Petitions and Accounts
Clerk presented Oaths of Office
of John Tuls and J. W. Moran as
members of the Playground Com-
mission.
Accepted and filed
Clerk presented several applica-
tions lor licejufe* to operate re»t-
aurants. soft drink* etc.
Granted.
Clerk prc*enicd application and
Ixjnd of Ur* Von In* for license to
operate a p<X)| and billiard room
at 76 East Hth Street.
Bond approved and license
granted.
In this connection, the City
Attorney suggested that inasmuch
as he ha.* received complaint*
a(x>ut minoi* being permitted in
pool roms and since this is against
the ordinance Mr. Von Ins should
x' no informed
Alderman Meengs reported that
this had also been called to his
aitention but since minors are
permitted in bowling alleys, the
pool room operators felt that they
were being discriminated against
since they were not permitted in
pool rooms.
Alderman Slagh reported that
he had also been receiving com-
plaints about the use of profanity
in pool rooms and this should be
mentioned when the license is ia-
sued so that this will not be per-
mitted. The City Attorney men-
tioned the fact that if the Council
.w desired, they could amend the
Ordinance so that Pool and Bil-
liard rooms and Bowhg alleys
would not all he in the same
category.
Clerk presented petition from
interested property owners for
the cbnstruction of sidewalks on
the west aide of Central Ave, be-
tween 25th and 28th Streets.
Referred to the Sidewalk Com
mittee.
Clerk presented communication
from Senator Vandtnberg and
Congressman Jonkman acknow-
ledging receipt of copies of reao-
taught In the Pearl school before
their marriage. About 100 enjoy-
ed the picnic.
lutions passed by the Coupcil en
nee Seawaydorsing the St. Lawrenc  ______ _
and Power Project. Senator Van-
denberg stated that he was In
complete agreement with Coun-




from Fred Van Wleren, Ottawa
County Drain Commissioner, to-
gether with a notice of a meeting
on July 14, 1944) to consider tte
•Pedficany required to live with
in the City. ^
Alderman Mooi stated that at
tbe present time, while there is
Plenty of employment to be had.
this may not be of such vital con-
cern, but when time* get back to
normal or when Job* are acarce.
if people who live outside and do
not contribute taxes to the City
are permitted to work for the
City, he felt *urs many com-
plaint* would be received.
He felt that it was a good posi-
tion for the Council to take to
require City employees to live
within the City.
City Attorney Ten Cate stated
that inasmuch as the Charter was
apecific In regard to policemen
and firemen, there Is nofhlng the
Council can do about it unless
they dealre to have the Charter
amended to permit these men to
live outside. Mr. Ten Cate did
Mate, however, that he felt that
the Council can direct the terms
of employment of City employees
and in this way can Inatruct the
heads of the departments to em-
ploy only those who live within
(he City limits. He aLso stated
that it would be wise for the
Council to establish auch a policy
now if they so desired.
In dii* connection, the City
Engineer reported that he em-
ploye* one man who lives acros*
Fairbanks Avenue in the Town-
ship. Mr. Zuidema stated that
this employe had been working
for him for a period of about 20
years and at the time he was
employed, the matter was taken
up with the Street Committee
and authorized him to hire this
man since he was the only one
at that time who was available
to do the work that was required.
Mr. Zuidema further *t a ted that
it has always been his policy to
employ men who live in the City
and with thi* one exception the
rest of his men do all live inside
the City limits.
^ At (his time, former Alderman
Cornelius Kalkman, Sr., who was
present, brought in a complaint
in regard to Council granting a
license for the construction of
sidewalks, etc. lo a man who doe*
not Jive <n the City, and he felt
that this was wrong.
Bom Aldermen Mooi and Bon-
tekoc took the position tnat they
had no right to deprive anyone of
a license to do work in the City
even though they live outside pro-
viding they were not hired by the
City to do the work on Citv pro-
perty;
Mr, Clarence Wood, an employe
of the Power Plant of the Board
o Public Works, who was also
present, stated that he was in-
terested in having the Council
rule that people could live outside
the City apd *U11 work for the
City of Holland. Mr. Wood went
on to explain that aocne of them
who are on the night shift and
have to sleep in the daytime often
find it difficult to get their rest
while living in the City where
there is conaiderable noise and this
could be rectified if they were
permitted to live just outside.
Mayor Schepers informed Mr.
Kalkman and Mr. Wood that these
‘"^matter ,nd the necessity of
expanding now «o that whan they
will beP7nChe<Lby citizcM they
will be in a better position to
them a full explanation of
n^Jly ior ,uch m expan-
th* present time. -
Aioennan Damson stated that
he too had been receiving many
guinea and felt that It would
In this connection, Alderman
’70?1 ,h«t would be very
S-ble. if all of the AldeimSt
could have an informal meeting
of the members of the Board 3
Public Works so that they could
become better informed, andthe
Clerk was requeated to contact
Lie Board of Public Works and
also the Aldermen to let thm
know when the next regular meet-
1 the Board will be bald a«
that they will have an opportunity
to become better informed.
tojund 1 rec,ntly ‘rom K,l»-
"Dear Mr. Mayor:
On behalf of my committee and
member* of our Association. w«
extend to you arul the dtluns of
your Town, our very beet thanks
for the gift of seeds sent to u>.
I can not tell hoar grate*
fui we are in these “Front Lino
Towns of England’’ at'ilfaa bind
thoughts which prompted you to
send these seeds which has help-






The Mayor suggested that this
letter be run in the local prea
for the information of anyone who
may have any infonnatlon as to
where these seeds came from since
no one connected with the dty
governmnt has any knowledge of
them being sent
Communications from Boards and
City Officers
The claims approved by the foL
lowing Board* were ordered certi-
fied to the Council for payment'
Hospital Board ........ $3,200.20
Library Board ............ 300.03
Park k Cemetery Board 1,956.90
Board Public Work 12,172.83
Allowed. (Said claims on file in
Clerk's office and Board Public
Works office for public inspec-
tion.)
up win oe given consideration dur-
> weeks and ha felting the next two  ____
aura that tha Council would give
it*, very beat attention and act
accordingly.
Alflannan Van HartovaMt re-
ported that aince the
IngarthfCoundlwt
h$d been granted the
Board Public Works reported
the collection of $33,221.00; City
Treasurer $17,393.92. Accepted
and Treasurer ordered charged
with the amounts
Clehk prewnted. communication
from the City Attorney together
with exec u led deeds from the
Harrington* conveying to the dty
of Holland for park purposes all
of Block 15. Hope College addi-
tion excepting Pere Marquette
Railway Co. right-of-way there-
on. and all that part of Block 1,
Hope College addition lying west
of Van Raalte Avenue and south
of a line which u 180.25 feet north
of and parallel to the north line
of 10th Sl except the right-of-
way of the Pere Marquette Rail-
w ay Co , used for sidetrack pur-
pose*. Such property to be known
as "Harrington Addition to Kol-
len Park" in memory of Captain
Austin Harrington.
City Attorney further present-
ed a legal opinion in which he
approves of the acceptance of the
deeds.
Deeds accepted and clerk in-
structed to have deeds recorded.
Clerk presented communication
from the Library Board by Dora
Schermer. librarian, recommend-
ing that $10,000 be set aside as a
reserve and invested in U. S. Gov-
ernment Bonds. ‘ ; .
Referred to Commit fee bn Ways
and Means witty pqwer to act.
Clerk reported having received
an application for a . building per-
mit front Dick Znlep tor permis-
sion to transfer and erect a- green-
house which he now owns at Lakl-
wood Farm to a location on Wash-
ington Aye. at 26th St Clerk
further reported that this appli-
cation waa refermtfto the Appeal
Board ‘ by the Building Inspector
since, this is in in “A" Residential
diatrict and greeohousaa under tha
Zoning Ordinance are
only in ‘3’’ residential diatrict* off
alowerdaasit
Jtwas-furtfceir eported
















And Sunday at MBYC
William Lowry, Jr., jailing !hr
Skad^-Lee. took top honors in
the n**w "C" class in two race*
• - *~V#**<J
urday and a fair breeze Sunday.
Spectators were particularly in-
terested in the new "C class.
Next races will be held next
Saturday and Sunday with a spec-
ial race on the afternoon of the
Fourth.
Week-end results were as fol-
lows:
Saturday's rates — Crescents,
Bob Baker, Randall Bosch, Betty
Arnold; Lawless. Boh Den Herder,
Frank Faulke, Peter Van Donie-
•n: "C" class, William Lowry, Jr.,
Boh Hobeck, Delw\n Van Tonger-
cn
Sunday races — Crescents, Bob
Bake’- Randall Bosch. Betty Arn-
old lawlcjs, Frank Faulke, Bob
me I.-- v v.-.-o ...« ...... I * n Herder and Peier Van Dome-
Saturdav and Sunday on Ukcl r'n' dass U HI'am Lottry Jr.,
Macatawa and Bob Bake, shouedj lioh Hobeck. Lowry, Sr.
his sniling ability In winning both!
Saturday and Sunday races in tlie, //l/)
crescent class. llsl Vfl IflV
A large crowd was present for
the opening of the sailing season
sponsored by 'he Macatawa Bay
Yacht club. The skippers sailed
their boats in a strong wind Sat-
Does Local, Long
Distance Moving
Citizens Transfer and Storage
Co., 68 West Eighth St.f owned by
H. Boone, A. A. Boone, and Theo-
dore Van Zanden, offers their ser-
vices for local hauling and mov-
ing of household goods and spec-
ializes in long distance moving,
storage, and mothproofing.
They are agent members of Al-
lied Van Lines, the world's largest
movers of household goods, and
are equipped to give prompt ser-
vice. Their trucks will move your
belongings in all 48 states andCanada. ••'JS
Citizens Transfer and Storage'
Co. has modern storage facilities
and fireproof warehouses plus’ %•[
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» SALES A SERVICE ‘
International Trucks
(From Tucftday'a Sentinel) . ---------- r—
Mrs. Lambert Brower broke | Berlou niothproofing system, a
her arn and hurt her leg when : RUaran,0C<1 nloth-sPra.v uP°n " Wch
she fell oft a load of ha\ i thc-v Wl11 bacl< the‘r senice with
Harold Mast, son of Mr and I a 'vri,ten ,en-3'ear guarantee.
Mrs. Henry R. Mast, aalso met l B/’rl°i!r.1£ a’so so,ld in b<)tlles at
with an accident Saturday. As he ^ * T' "V'
wac rhanmna » • lU ! r'’e company also offers crat-
of ] he burn the^og ‘chain | ,nd
loosened and the big fork caught _ _ _ _
in his leg, making a cut about j
2* inches deep. i FillnWrP
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Brinks and' ^
Mrs. George \'an Klompenberg
On M-21 Half Mile Eait of
Holland







A. De Visser Sons jp ^ S
• James Brinks and Mr. and M^g.
# I Joe Brinks and family also spent
• : the evening at the A. Brinks
home.
On Wednesday night Mr. and
Mrs. Jfchn Van Dam from Forest
Grove. Mr. and Mrs. G. De
Kleine and Gertrude. Henry Van
Dam and Angelyine. Mr. and Mrs.
John E. Van Dam and Carolyn,
Mrs. Robert Tams and Verna
from Holland. Mr. and Mrs. Don-
ald Tanis from Vnesland spent
the evening wfith Me and Mrs.
Egbert Van Dam and Gerald.
This was the 76th birthday anni-
versary of E. Van Dam.
The children of the late D.
De Kleine received word that a
relative. Gerrit Smallegan, from
Fremont, had been killed in Italy.
MAKE IT WEAR
Have It Cleaned!
Keep your suite, dresses, work ,
elothss In active service for the |
duration by having them cleaned | T n ; "T
frequently by our expert*. 1W0 Fay Fine* m G.H.
They'll com* back colorbright
... juat Ilka new I
IDEAL DRY CUANERS
House of Service








(From Tuesday b Sentinel) *
Rev. and Mrs. Houseman and
children, Phyllis, Gwendolyn, and
IXmald, base returned to Ray-
mond, Minneapolis after spending
three weeks with their parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Van Dcr Kamp
and otner relatives in this vicinity.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Earl Al-
bers a son.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Kleinheksel
recently spent a day in Illinois.
Mr. and Mrs. Gillis Vander
Kamp and family attended the
Zoerhof reunion at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Jake Zoerhof in East
Saugatuck Wednesday night.
The annual school meeting was
held recently at the schoolhouse.
Strawberne season was \ery
short here.
Farmers are now busy haying
flit hough they are somewhat re-
tarded by the abundance of ram.
G. Bub Qulfieii
As Upholsterer
Carmen Rivera Is Wed
To 2nd Lt Niles Hansen
:
For Traffic Violations
Grand Haven, June 29 (Special
-Mrs. Earline Pauk. 35, 415
North Seventh St., pleaded guilty
to a charge of failure to yield
the right of way last Monday
when she was arraigned before
Justice George V. Hoffer and paid
fine of $5 and casts of $3.35. She
was arrested by state police Sat-
ro__w_rttW • I urday when she pulled out from a
QREENTOX GARDEN SPRAY; curb in Spring Lake and sideswip-
KOPPER QUEEN
for Mildew on Plants
LACK LEAF 40 SPRAY
ARSENATE of LEAD
DOW POTATO SPRAY
J 1 ed a car.
! George Barden. 72. 418 Adams
•j St„ paid $20 fine and $1 casts
when arraigned before Hoffer Sat-
S I urday afternoon on a charge of
_ fa i lincy fn K a \’A Ut«> r*r\ . ~
KRYOCIOE D 50— for dueling J| , ,g„t0 h8Ve hLS car under con'
DUSTING sulphur • 1,0 following an accident in which
DUSTING SULPHUR J' he side-swiped a parked car on
• North Seventh St.
Garden and Field Seeds
Vitality Feeds
6. Cook Company
Telephone 3734 109 River Ave- \ !
Holland, Mich. ;j






With these days of tire
and gas rationing your car
is more valuable than ever
before. Don't forget it!





8-16 W. 7th St. Phone 2761
NUTRITION
for the whole family
In a hearty well-balanced break
faat. Cereale topped with fruit
and rich milk are a fine etarter
for the day.
Be Sure It'e Pure
CONSUMERS MILK
»o full of energy health, calcium,
•unahlne and Vitamin D.
CONSUMERS DAIRY
BenJ. Speet, Prop.
136 W. 27th SL Phone 9671
Olive Center
(From Tuesday's Sentinel)
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Boers and
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Redder at-
tended the wedding of their niece
Miss Frances Dorn bos and Rev.
Harold Colenbrander at Hope
Memorial chapel Wednesday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Nieboer en-
tertained at a farewell party in
the form of a hamburg fry Wed-
nesday night honoring Sgt. and
Mrs. Stanley Nieboer who left Fri-
day for Fort Benning, Ga., wtiere
Nieboer is stationed. Those pre-
sent were Sgt. and Mrs. Nieboer,
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Bowman. Mr.
and Mrs. Joe Vander Wege, Dale
and Judy. Mr and Mrs. Ted Voss
and Ronnie. Mrs. Jack J. Nieboer
and Kourtney, Roger Bowman
Stanley Mulder. Grandpa Knoll
and the Nieboer family.
^ Mr. and Mrs. Clyde T»ia\er of
Croton spent the week-end with
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Banks.
The Buis Upholstering Co., 78
East Eighth St., owned and oper-
ated by Gerrit Buis, specializes
in uphoLfltering and slipcoverings.
They also manufacture over-stuff-
ed davenports and chairs;'
Mr. Buis is well-qualified as an
upholsterer, having been in this
type of business since be was 14
years old. His work includes up-
holstering and bedding, special
custom built furniture, upholster-
ing of all furniture, footstools, etc.
The original business was con-
ducted on 14th St. In the rear of
the Gerrit Buis home by Mr.
Buis, who worked In this business
in the Netherlands for 12 years
previous to coming to America.
A large stock is now on hand
and the public is invited to come
and look over the special line of
hand-carved and periodic designs.
Grand Haven Couple
Observe Anniversary
Grand Haven. June 29 (Special)
—Mr. and Mrs. Henry J. Dorn-
bos observed their 50th wed-
ding anniversary Tuesday by
holding open house at their home,
608 Washington St., from 2 to
5 and from 7 to 10 p.m.
Mr. and Mrs. Dornbos were
married in Grand Haven June 27,
1894, by Rev. K. Kuiper. pastor
of First Christian • Reformed
church, and the couple has Jived
in Grand Haven their entire mar-
ried life,
Mr. Dornbos was born in
Groningen, the Netherlands,
Marcn 2V, 1870, and his wife,
the former Mary Bouwens, was
born in Zeeland Sept. 26, 1870.
Mr, Dornbos was the son of the
Corp. Henry W. Krulthoff I"1'’ ’"d Dorn-
Pvt. Albert R Kruithoff and!1’"5 a"d *'lrs- u°rnb‘>s
Corp. Urnrv W. Kruithoff' a, r I ,h'' lal' M,r and Mrs' John
sons of Mr. and Mrs. William | °f Z0C and„ .
Kniithoff. 118 East 13th St I f M years Mr. Dornbos was
Pvt. Albert was born In Hoi- aSSOfl>led lh'“ f«hing mdus-
land Keb 11, 1923. and is In a I 'ry kn0*.n *' 11 / DorntK,s *nd
me-dica! de-lachmemt. He attemdrd i™' f"d T!"4 * >'e,r **°
Holland Christian High school "h<;" he “,d b,s "'fres' hla
and was ndne-tnd inm thn .m-v folher, Gerrit, also of Grandand was inducted into the army
July 9. 1943. At present he is
stationed m the Bruns General
hospital, Santa Fe., N.M.
Corp. Henry was born Oct.
24. 1921. and graduated from
Holland Chr.stian High school. He
was inuductcd into the army
March 11. 1943, and is in the
anti-aircraft artillery. He was
stationed at Fort Eustis, Va ,
Camp Stewart, Ga., was on man-
euvers with the air corps in
Long Island and is now attend-




Miss Jean Van Faro we is spend-
ing a few weeks with Rev. and
Mrs. R. Van Farowe in Portage.
Mrs. Peter Takken of Terrace.
Minn., spent Wednesday and
Sgt. Lawrence Bakker of Camp Thursday with Mr. and Mrs. Har-
Gordon, Ga., arrived here for a j >7 Bowman.
10-day furlough. Herman De Boer left Wrdnes-
Kenneth Rozema and Julius I ^a>' morning for Fort Sheridan,
Bartels left last week for Detroit ! he will begin training
for induction into the armv. i for the army. His wife and son are
Charlie Risseiada and Mr. andlsta-vinS U|,h her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Peter Kalkman and chil- 1 ̂ Irs- Bamar of Zeeland.




Sematlonal new oil bate oaint:
that coven over any aurface ini
one coat. Drie* in 2 hour*. ’






ne 481 1 I | K!
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Student Wessels conducted the
morning service Sunday and Stu-
dent B. Van Soest the afternoon
service.
Rev. S. Van Dor Werf of Hol-
land will he in charge of the
i Holland service next Sundav and
i. and Mis. Marine C. U a- Rev. TellinghuLsen will occupy the
>oke and fomily were honored at pulpit at the afternoon .ser\ic«
I8 SiJrl»rise party given by their Mr. and Mrs. Robert Formsma
neighbors m Friday even.ng. the | and son of Muskegon spent Sun-
, occasion be.ng a farewell. They day with Mr. and Mrs. H. Van
w.ll move to Holland after hav- | Farowe.
ing spent about 25 vears in ! and Mrs. John Baron of
Xoordeloos. Refreshments were Holland were supper guests of Mr.
nerved bv the group. j and, •Vlrs- Harry Bowman Sun-
I hose present were Mr T D. da?'f'
B",>. Mr. and Mrs Ben VeltiufH, r‘ and ^rs ^ack Barnes and
Haven.
Mr. and Mrs. Dornbos are the
parents of two children, Law-
rence, whose family resides in
Grand Haven and who at pres-
sent is a consultant with the
OPA in the fish and meat indus-
try at Washington, D.C., and
Mrs. Mannus DeFouvv of Hol-
land. They have five grandchil-
dren. two of whom are serving
their country. Ensign Donald De-
Eouw of Holland, with the Navy
in the Pacific, and Pfc. Larry
Dornbos of Grand Haven, with
the US, medical corps in India.
The other granadchildren arc’
Mary Lois DeFouw. -who is en- 1
gaged in mission work among the ,
Kentucky Mountaineers at Ann-
ville, Ky., Robert and Nancy
Dornbos. both of Grand Haven,
who attend the local schools.
Mr. Dornbos is one of seven
brothers, the remaining Dornbos
boys being-John and Peter of
Grand Rapids, Gerrit, Jacob, Isaac
and Hio, all of Grand Haven.
Both Mr. and Mrs. Dornbos
are members of Second Chr.stian
Reformed church.
In a lovely and Impressive cere-
mony performed Saturday at 10
a.m. in the St. Frances de Sales
church Miss Carmen Dolores Riv-
era, daughter of Mr. *nd Mrs. Jose
H. Rivera, Rio Piedras, Puerto Ri-
co, became the bride of 2nd Lt.
Niles M. Hansen, Jr., son of Mr.
and Mrs. Niles M. Hansen, Sr.,
route 4.
Bouquets of delphinium, Iris,
carnations, Fever few and snap-
dragons decorated the chance and
wedding musii was furnished by
the sisters of the church. Rev. Fr.
John Westdorp read the double
ring ceremony.
The bride wjas beautifully gown-
ed in white celanese with heavy
lace bodice with seed pearl trim
and long sleeves. The full skirt
featured a long train. Her finger-
tip veil, with lace trim, fell from
a tiara of orange btossoms. She
carried a bouquet of white rases,
swainsona and baby breath and
"'ore a single strand of pearls.
Her altendant, Miss Lillian Vic-
tor, wore pale pink chiffon fash-
ioned on pifncess lines with wide
lace trim and short sleeves. Her
headdress was of pink flowers and
her bouquet of snapdragons, blue
delphinium and pink roses. Eugene
C. Hansen, brother of the groom,
assisted as best man.
The home of Mr. and Mrs. Han-
sen was the scene of the reception
for 50 guests Saturday night.
Those present from away were
Mrs. Rivera of Pufcfto Rico. Miss
Pearl M. Hart, Miss Lena Alberta,
Mr .and Mrs. Charles A. Balza-
nni. Miss Sylvia Weidenfeld. Mrs.
Weidenfeld, Miss Patricia O'Brien
and Dr.Bertha Lssacs, all of Chi-
cago. Mrs. Walter Curtis. Cleve-
land, 0., and Mr. and Mrs. Carol
Hansen of Grandville.
Mrs. Rivera wore an orchid
dress with black accessories and
a corsage of rases and Mrs. Han-
sen wore a two-piece navy dress
with white accessories and a
white corsage.
Lt. and Mrs. Hansen will leave
for Augusta, Ga.. later thus week
and will make their home their
after July 1.
The bride was graduated from
the University of Puerto Rico
May 24 where she received her
bachelor of science degree in home
economics. Lt. Hansen graduated
from Holland High school and at-
tended Hope college for two years.




. Allegan, June 29— Arnold O.
Haugen of the atate conservation
department recently did the fiiit
banding of young American eagles
in the Allegan area. Two young
birds wefe banded In a nest atop
a 58-foot sugar maple on an is-
land In Lake Allegan.
cour
Ahu
The newsprint shortage In this
ntry, considered serious by
erican newspaper publishers,
must seem unimportant to Eng-
lish newspapermen judging by the
size and quality of the paper
which the British publishers are
forced to use.
Several daily and weekly papers,
brought home by Capt. Henry
Streur, who was in tire British
Isles four months, are on paper
so thin that often the print shows
through on the reverse side and
even dailies in the largest cities
contain only four pages.
Exceptions among the British
papers are The London Times
which contains 10 pages and the
papers published in a magazine
form. Columns range from l\ to
2 inches wide compared with
the standard American column of
two inches.
Featured on some comic pages
arc strips. Popeye and Blondie. as
well as English comics, Buck Ry-
an. Beelzebub Jones. Belinda. Rug-
gles and Garth. Typical expres-
sions in (he British comics in-
clude "By Gad. that Isn't cric-
ket," "Not done, what?" and
"Take jolly good care.''
Papers brought by Capt. Streur
include the Daily Herald, Daily
Mail, The Times, Daily Express,
The Weekly News, The Daily
Sketch, 'Die Star sand Stripes,




C. H. L A kt t
179 E. 8th 8t ) Phone
If the fear of God departs,
Ihen a multitude of other fears
will take its place.
KEEP YOUR CAR
LOOKING NEW
FENDER and BODY REPAIR
Thl» Is no time to permit your
car or truck to look shabby.
Bring your car or truck to Ter
Haar Auto Co. for cemplete
bumper to bumper servlc*.
Expert Workmanship
Reasonable Price*







111 E. 8th St Phone 7311
IT’S PATRIOTIC
TO BE PATIENT1
We endeavor to maintain our
high standard of service even in
war time. We appreciate your
patience and understanding
when unavoidable delays or
other annoyances occur due to
war time condition*. W* pledge
our best effort to help you “Save
the Wheels that Serve America."
Decker Chevrolet, Inc.
9th at River Ave. Phone 2385
There is no need of "much
speaking" when ones being and
actions are right.
i ELECTRIC CO




Mr and Mrv R. Raak, Mr. and
Mrs. J. Morren. Mr. and Mrs.
Klynxira. Mr. and Mrs. L. Van
lompenberg, Mr and Mrs. D.
Kiupers, and family, and Mr.
1 jnd Mrs. R. Boost and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Bek ms were
callers at the home of Mr and
Mrs. Will Barnes Sunday.
SKILLED MECHANICAL
SERVICE
























Take a tip from the boys
In the service, home front
fighters . . . whet^ there's





R.R. 4 — U.S. 31 Phona 4889
Make Clothes Last
Longer!
Let us remove the dirt and grim#
that make your clothes look un-
attractive — wear them out faster.
Our method it gentle, thorough ...











Grapd Haven, June 29- Pvt.
William Walker, son of Mrs. L.
Hudson of Ferrysburg, who has
been oxerseas since May. has
! been awarded the Purple Heart
'for wounds suffered in a'tlon
|May 26 in Italy. He was induct-
ed into the army Sept. 14, ]943t
and received training at Camp
Blending, Fla., and Fort George
G. Meade, Md.
CARLET0N CLEANERS




















33« RIVER AVE.- PHONE 9496
Let u* reupholster your Chair*
•nd Couches — A complete line







71 B. 8th St. phono 2117
Did Yon Know
COAL




In the process of refining




_  . ’
Distinctive
Little Gifts . . .
Even email gifts can t* distinc-
tive. We select every Item, small
or large with the ta^ne meticu-
lous care.
Here you will find a gift to
pleaae the meet exacting peraon.
Stop in Today!
DU SAAR
PHOTO end GIFT SHOP





• The leas you drive, the more S
•your battery wll run down and J
•the sooner your oil will contam- J
J Inate. Drive your car In today for-*
2 a check-up. J
: PRINS SERVICE ;l 8th and Columbia ®







Big, fireproof, weatherproof build-
ing boards *ow available for tat-
terior walls, partiUoaa, ceilings;
exterior sidewalls, rooffl. Vast
quantities used la hoaua, fame,
factories. Easy to work; rat-pfoof.
rot proof, termite-proof, etroag, dur-
able. Mad* of non-criOcal asbestos
fibers and portlaad ti— ul. Wa ll
*U you aU you a*od for new
building, repairs, maialaaaaca.
Low priced. FV;
ftil Your Lumber Dealer or
Geo. Moot Roof | Co.
, 29 East 6th It.






FORT WAYNE SOUTH BEND KOKOMO MARION
MUNCIE ANDERSON LOUISVILLE CINCINNATI
HOLLAND MOTOR EXPRESS, INC.




In the informal friendly
atmosphere of the BIER
KELDER whenever you pop
in. A superb glass of beer
has built our reputation and
shall keep It! Keep up your





Let U» RECAP Your Smooth Tires
6.70
6.00 x 18 Tire
Drive in today and let us lupeet year
tires thoroughly. If they need recapping,
have ft done at once so you will be ready
for your next tire inspection.
STEKETEE TIRE STORE





Whether you’r* planning a charity luncheon or lu»* packing
“Junldr1* lunch,'* we have Juat what you naaf
TRIUMPH BAKE SHOP










j \Jf|/T* furn 1 1 u r e‘ furs, etc-,
against damago for 10 year* or
we will repair, replace or pay
actual rash value of article
treated. We hack our service
with a written
10-Year Guarantee
Let us explain how little this
unusual moth protection will
cost you. Phone 9893.
Citizens Transfer a
Storage Co.
70, W. 8th 8L Phone 9893
berlou&sS;;;
You will find ua able to .produce
any kind of effective printed
material. We are proud to admit
that we hove an artisan'* feeling
for perfection and qu al Uy
whether it la a small or a quan-
tity run. Pfenning a sale? Need
aom* cards? Want an eye-catch-




8 East 10th . Phone 2328
Complete Printing Housa”
